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CUBAN CONVENTION.

DEFEATED.

The Pint

Mr#lli|

Slat*

Drarilaefc

Havana, February 4.—The Cubsn eon
stltutlonal convention bald lla Brat meeting tbla afternoon since the daad-loek oo
oorrao 'i hureday last ovar whst la knows
In tha
twelfth
a* the "Uomea clause'
seotlon of the sonetltutlon whloh provldai
that natnrallzad citizen* shall be ellglblt
to the presidency of the republic,
If the;

Repulse Since
Career Began.

Topeka Yesterday People Were
Ready For Her.

In
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Stri p of Figs, manufactured by the
Cam fork a Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthe ning laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation perIts perfect freedom from
manently.
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidney.*.
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxat ive.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qnalitiesof the
remedy arc obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Camfoenia Fio Stepp
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
reineml>erthefnllnameof the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUT CO
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N Y.
LOUISVILLE. KT.
For sale by all Druggists.—Prico60c. per bottle
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Taken to

Lockup.

February i —Mrs. Naafterncon met the drat defeat n

Topeka, Kaa.,
tion tbli

eiloon-emaablng career. Latsr at tbe
police station ebe lughingly deolared that
It waa by no mcana ber Waterloo and abe
her

would

soon

again

be at her

:

chosen work.
with new

With six women each armed
oat
balchete the had started

at

three
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Putnam Addresses Mem-

bers of State Bar Association.

PRICE THREE GENTS.

ISSPS.fiXSSI
MOM the past
la assured. (and bacauai
tbera ar» those who loot to the
tutors
with apprehension—who do not dlegnlss
their lew that the Kepnbllo of Washington and Marshall It now suffering a mortal arsault, nit from without but from
within. Those who take this view
include men of both the great polities! parties, and men who deservedly command
the highest ratpaot and daferenoe from
their
fellow oountrymen. Nevertheless
they must not he allowed to lessen onr
faith In the llnal triumph ot toe fundamental Ideas Whloh underlie onr national
Ilf*. The fathers did not build
upon o
qnloksand, hut upon a rook—elte the
ttrnotnre they reared oonlil hardly ban
survived foreign aggression, a
disputed
tote melon, and a civil war the greatest
and most sanguinary of modern times.
Bat their work was by bninan hands lot
tinman use, and even their wisdom could
not guard it against the follies and the
sins of all future custodians
That gron
blunders have been committed, blunders
unanoonntable In tbelr origin and as yst
unfathomable In their oonsni uenoe, may
be admitted. Is Indeed sorrow folly admitted by many. If not a majority of these
who have nevertheless since contributed
to keep their olliolal antbore In
power,
lint blunders, however
lnezoosahiB or
apparently Injurious, mast he deemed
Irretrievable only In the lest resort, and
Heaven forbid any admission that the
American Hepublto can be wrecked by
any one, or even two administrations
The truth here, as almrtt
lies
always,
tetween eitrimes—between ultra-oonservstlve# and pessimists on the one hand,
and nltro-progreulves and optimist* on
the other.
The former would put back
the bands of the clock a hundred years—
would have ns live and act as If the conditions of the Washlntgnn and Marshall
era ware s'tll about na.
The latter would
have us belluve that to act well onr pait
on
the world-wide stage which alone
limits the activities of modern civilized
states, most ape the fashionable lot tnational follies and vine* of tba period to
the point ot warring upon,
and exploiting for trad* purposes eight
millions of allied people* i,ln the Baoltlc
seas seven thousand miles from onr
own
chorea.
Between theso extreme* He* the
path ot honor, of morality, of safety and
of patriotism, and notwithstanding present aberrations, the Amerloan ptople may
be absolutely trusted eooner or later to
tlnd It and to walk in It.

wrecs

a

Ex-Secretary ©lney

Speakers

lectoal strength and loop*. These JqnelN
ttas Marshall posseaesd, and they enabled
him to nitlmately raise *
structure of
constitutional law which entitles him to
rank among tne eery
graateit
judges
whloh the world has know. One of tn*
Brat eases ealllng for a oonatrootlon of the
constitution with whloh Marshall bad to
deal, wst the suit of '‘Marburr rs. Madison." '1 his ease present'd the unest'on
of the power of the court to set aside an
act of Congress beoaoee It was In notation of the United States constitution.
Xhe decision of this ca» net only set at
r*'st this Important, question, bit etnplas'zel the oonHIctlng and
nnt.agunlstlo
news of tbe ocnstltntlon, Whloh were entertained by the Federalist# and tbe Kepublirane or that day. J.-tferzon, who
was then President and
the reoognlzsd
leader of the Itepnbllcans, did not h slt»te to declare the decision a perrerrion of
the law and indulged In undlgnllltd and
captious criticism of the Chief Justice.

snbjngatlng

reetaurnnt where to 14.
liquor Is also dispensed. There a free for ; Most of the twelfth section, dealing
ull elroggle between reataurant
people with the executive power and tbe whole
and wreckers waa begun and tbe greatest of tbe l'Jtb section, dealing wltb tbe vloe
Mre. president of tbe repabllo were accepted
excitement prevailed for a time.
At
One of
Nation waa disarmed but shouted orders with a few Immaterial changes.
An artlole was adopted providing for
to her followers to reopen tbe onslaught.
STATE IIAH ASSOCIATION.
Kloston Celebration.
Tbe hatebet brigade waa stampeded how- a cabinet or presidential secretaries,all or
Malar l.aw)rri Hay Tribute lo Julia
ever, and not another band wu raised whom mast be cltlxens of Cnba and diManhall.
I against tbe obnoxious restaurant.
recting tost all decrees, orders and oom! Mrs. Nation was lei away to tbe sta- manda ot the President must be oounterAugusta, February 4—'Jhe Mains Statu
tion on a charge of disturbing tbe pesos slcrned by one secretary, every secretary
liar association held Its tenth annual
and was followed ly a jeering crowd. At bung held personally responsible for the
meeting In tbls elty today, and celebrated
In tbe sots countersigns) by him, bat without
a meeting of tbe batohet brigade
John Marshall day.
lion, Wallses H.
Washington,February 4—John Marshall Four million eoule, necessarily seemed e White of Lewiston, was elected president,
United 1 reabyturlan cburob tbie after- relieving tbe President of hts msbonsl |
rlbunal of tbe einalleat possible aooount.
aa
oblet
jusThe artlole provides also for the ot Virginia, was Installed
noon, Mre. Nation announced that a raid blllty.
l'oday tbe '’American Umpire,as Uer- and Leslie C. Cornish, Esq., of this city,
!
United State* ICO years ago to- iball hlmseirwas tbe tint to oall It, with
would be made on a drag store and a
impeachment ot the secretaries by the tloe ot lbs
secretary and treasurer.
1
and at It o'olook this morning the Its Immense territory and its siventyAn able and scholarly address on John
joint at seven o'eiook tomorrow morning. House of Kepreaentitlves before tbe Sen- day
la
a
Ive
millions
of
people
negligible
centennial annlversay ot that event wae
Xben oaine tbe oonterenoe and tne de- ate.
Factor nowhere cn earth, and It# national Marshall was delivered bv Hon. William
]
with Impressive oeremocommemorated
Ha
Discussion
exalted
a
advises
tbs
.convention
ranks
ae
tne
moat
to
wreck
Immediatecourt
termination
;
L. Putnam of Portland,
supreme
joint
judge of the
In
end pliant Judicial tribunal that human
Us
work, nlee in the ball ot the Kepraeentatlves
Cnlted States Circuit oourt.
ly. burvounded Ly bilf a dozen women, to hasten tbe completion of
■kill bae ever organized
Hut the work
The
tbe
arranged
programme
Capitol,
Dotes
with hatchets, Mra. Nation alleging that the present United
all armed
Bangor was selected as the place for tee
ot Congress, and Marshall wus detuned to undertake oan
tbe constitution by the joint committee
lei tbe way down Kansas
avenue.
She Congress "will aooept
je estimated only by
considering Its In- annual meeting In ltMa.
ot
New
Wirt
llowe
William
Orleans,presiAll
minor
features
lerent
obaraoter.
was followed by thousands of people, who without reserve."
The meeting dosed with a banquet tbls
dent of tbe American Har association,
Ming disregarded, there are two of oaplat Motel North, about forty pertramped behind and before her in tbe
in the drat place, hare evening
:al Importance
exaa
became
and
wae
dlgnltled
simple
A HALLUCINATION.
desp snow, shouting like a mob when tbe
which sons melng at the tables.
was a ship of state just launched,
the
the
life
of
ot
ercises
In
great
memory
A lierco light
was to be run rigidly by ohart- ty sailing
restaurant was reached.
The President, big cabinet, the llrecttone laid down In advanoe, and not
followed between the restaurant men and Marker's Wife Said io Have Rcen Vic- jurist.
AT BOW DO IN COLLEGE.
:o be departed from, whatever the winds
ot the Supreme court, tbs memmembers
Mra Nation’s defomlera.
Mauv personal
Dr tbe waves or the surprises or perils ol
tim of Oae,
with
tbe
Oration
and
Senate
the
by lion. Ch>rl«« F. Libby Bebers of
Hunts,
bus
the
nollre
encounter* took place,
accordance with
grants
——-*.'J »• Invited the voyage—in
.....
fore Eludrnl*.
Final*fm.W ./osth In
seemed without power to stop U
w
New
York, February 4.—It Is stated gnest*.
at the rise e Id ooet of resolution
ly In despair they nrree*ed Mra Nation
other distinguished persons were except
of
Many
the
to
her
whore
stories
war.
Hut
Brunswick,
civil
February 4.—By invitation
and
experiment,
Mrs
Darker,
and took her to jail, ‘l’be crowd followed that
for
reserved
were
text
the galleries which
Mowumu oniiom
of the faculty of
government according to a written
Husband were the cause of bis shooting in
uurestaurant was lsft
her and the
of admission,
mtailed yet another, namely, that if a Bob. Charles F. Libby of
Portland de! liev. Mr. Keller, was the victim of a those bolding oards
to keep all tbe
Mrs. Nation was not Injured.
h trmod.
branch
uliolal
designed
Kopreeentattve Ualssll ot Pennsylvania, branobes within their prescribed spheres livered an oration on John Marshall be-'
At the polloe station, Mrs Nation was hallucination.
stated
the atsemblage to order. He
i’o that end It was net enough to make fore the undents at Memorial hall this
Darker was arraigned In the callad
When
formally charged with disturbing the
the aotlon or Congros in providing the judicial branch Independent of the morning. President Hyde was not able
In the
Kearney town hall, the briefly
It
was entered on the court
oeoce and her name
executive branobei.
and the selection ot legislative and
lor the ceremonies
to be nreecnt on account of Illness, and
packed with spectators, all
that she j room was
was neceisary to make It the llnal Judge
She was Informal
ilooset.
os presiding oflloer.
Fuller
Justice
Chief
de
other
those
Prof. Chapman presided, and introduced
the outoome of the examlnot only of the powers of
would have to report for trial at tbe po- eager to learn
ae well.
In his Judialal robes,
Mr. Libby
eloquently
the
were very brief Tbe chief justlre
partments, but of lte own powers
speaker.
nation.
The
proceedings
for
trial
tomorrow
court
the
lios
morning
the obalr bv dtepreeenta- X'nus tne national jddlclary became
sketched the career of the great chief
been ar- was escorted to
a few minutes alter he had
and
new
the
own
on
her
released
arch
then
the
of
and was
reorgsupporting
tlves Urosvtnor of Ohio and lilchardscn keystone
justloe and outlined some of Ms most
political edifice, anl was Invested with
□tzancs.
j ralgned Darker was sent baok to jail. of Tennessee.
the
the moot absolut; and tar-reaohlng au- famous deolsioos In eluoldatlon of
read the charge
bad
recorder
After
the
She then held an Impromptu prayer
Kev. Ur. Wm. Strother Jones ot Tren- Chorlty. 81ooe almost all legislative and constitution cf the country. The oration,
to
him
ot
attempting
to
Darker
accusing
She
then
bo
put
meeting In tbe polloe station.
pa leutlve aotlun cm In some way
was
a great grandeon ot John
effort,
whlob was an admirable
the defendant, ion, N. J.,
la Issue In a suit, It Is an authority often
delivered a s.-athlng undress to members kill tbe Kev. Mr Keller,
We
Mara hall. Invoked the divine blessing,
matters of high listened to with earnest attention.
examinawaived
and
rontrolllrg
of
advice
counsel,
Involving
the polloe force present ami taur.trd by
ct
Juatloe introducing Hon. state polloy, eiternal as well ae Internal. subjoin liberal extracts from that part cf
The Chief
j
withcommitted
was
He
tion.
thereupon
tbe pcltoe, cnlllrg ttem cowards, afraid
who wae to deliver the
this very moment Is It not believed, it whioh related to Marshall s career on
tbe result of tbe min- Wayne MaoVeagb,
that
to arrest anybody but womeu and UruDk- out ball to uwalt
tribute to tbe Indeed proclaimed In hlgb quarters,
an eloquent
paid
!
oration,
the bench.
the question of Asiatic dependencies for
Some Inters sting developments ister’s injuries.
eu man.
evoked
whloh
ot Marshall,
work
the United States and Icoldentaliy of lt6
C F. LIBBk’S OHATTON.
While belug led out of the oourt room great
Mrs Nation
are lookel for tomorrow.
the
assemblage.
foreign polloy generally, praotloilly hinghearty applause from
Wben Marshall was
enter tbe joints and Uarker was surrounded by many friends !
huappointed Cnlel
national
declares she will
of
the
was
es
address
Judgments
Fuller's
upon
Chief Jnstloa
Mato, be was for yCourt In oases requiring the exer- Juttlce of I he United
smash them, while the proprietors are who assured him of their sympathy.
pretue
the
consideradevoted almost entirely to
nnat Inter- Uve years of age, aid tal never yet till d
cise of Its function at tde
The Chief ot police decided not to take
equally oertain that she will not. ’Xhty
What Judicial any judicial cilice; while his great abll
tion of his predecessor's carejr. as an ex- preter of tin constitution t
navi negross hired to watch their plaoes Daker to jail until tomorrow.
bos ever ties were tvoojnlxed by the legal prolesle
or
of the federal Constitution.
tribunal In Christendom
said he was convinced test pounder
The ohlef
the arbiter of rlon and the putlto, bebal jet to demouof business and have given them order)
ot Chief Justloe been, directly or indirectly,
oonolnslon
tbe
At
that
itrate that he poseesstd the quallt.es :f
the
oase
Issues of tbat character f
to shoot down any person, man or wom- there was something behind
a great Judge
Fuller s remarks,Mr.MaoVeagh delivered
It ml a national juuicu-j
been hinted at.
an, who shall attempt to enter bent on has not as yet
head
Although the supreme Court bait .been
It wae a thoughtful, schol- of whloh John Marshall became the
this tune,
! There Is no change la the condition of bis oration.
ruU-.blef.
That he domi- In existence twelve years at
one hundred years ego.
was several times luand
i
arly
production
.Inhn k.llor tnnleht
It Is cxiwoted
all constitutional and three ohtet judges with brief terms
nated hie court on
two dehad
only
exerMm,
by
he
of
olllce
applause.
That
preceded
terrupted
questlone 1« Indubitable.
THE WKATHEli.
| that he will recover.
that eoait had beeo inadetn
cised bla mastery with marvellous eagantty cisions of
and
these
!
constitutional
of
law,
CHAPLAIN TRIBOU DETACHED.
and taut, that he man Heated a profound questions
ot the principle* ot our ot minor Importance.
ADDRESSES.
NOTABLE
comprehension
to
come
4.—Orders
In
this
us
Boston, February
generation,
It la dltlicult for
constitutional gorernment and declnreu
tbe navy yard today detaching Chaplain Kl-Scerclary Oliiry's OntH» I'poB them In terms unrivalled for their com- lo aj piojinvo mo
tne judlcivl department or tne
rounded
and
exactness,
of
at
tbe
from
bination
elmpltulty
yard
duty
! David U. Tribou
Juliu fllnrili.il.
lu the discharge ot Ue
that he juetlded hi* judgments by reason- m-w government
ibe 14tb Inst, and ass'golag him to tbe
mid construe the federal
I.—The celebration of ing impregnable in point of lcglc and ir- duty to expound
February
Boston,
New
United States ship New York. The
of persuasiveness—has constitution. It hud been adopted under
1
of the Inauguration of reeistlble In point
for great opposition, hud aroused great differ\ York Is littlng out for tbe Asiatic station the centennial
not all this been universally conoeded
Justice of the the two generations elnoe hi* death, and ence cl opinion among wise and patriotic
John Marshall as chief
at the New York navy yard, as the lUgon
true meaning
many
a fitting
States in this city had
will it not be found to have been univer- men a# to Its
shlp of Rear Admiral Rodgers. Chaplain United
material points, end had he ;ome a subin a large banquet at the sally voloed today whjrever throughout
climax
tonight,
Tribou hat beeo on
the Boston station
ject of heated political controversy, In
the laud thisoentenary has Lean oDeerveJ
new
Algonquin olub by the Boston Bar If we consider the work to whloh he was which state pride and jealousy and tear
continuously tor more than six years.
entered
asaootatlon at whlon two ot the most dis- devoted, It must be admitted to have been of a strong central government
Boston, February 4.— Local forecast
which as el3ments.
SNOW IN ENULAND.
nature aa any to
of
a
the
ot
as
cauntry,
high
lights
tinguished legal
If w<
Marshall Inlhls “Life of Washington,”
Tuesday fair, colder weather, Wedoes
human faculties can be addressed.
February 5.—A snow storm lo lion. Henry St. George Tooker ot Bex- consider
In clear language the Issues
the manner Id which the work has stated
day fair, continued cold; high north theLondon,
and
the
disrupt the
then threatened to
of
which
dean
west of England has seriously lntir
Washington
that
admitted
anyiugton, Va.,
was done, It uiuBt be
west winds diminishing.
"divided
ne said
communloatloi Bee University, and former secretary ot thing better In the way of execution it is country. “It was,"
; tered with telegraphic
the one of
foi
4.—Forecast
two
partes,
oonsldei
Into
we
And If
great political
Washington, February
to oonoelve.
difficult
this
of
delivered
States
the
United
and
Bichard
London
state
city
Olney
between
which contemplated America as a nation,
Maine for Tuesday and
Wednesday Five to nine land llue] are down and tbe notable addresses on the life ot the dls- hot h the greatness of the work and the
to Invest the
excellence of It* performance relatively to and labored incessantly
to duly federal head with ^powers competent to
Clearing and colder Tuesday, Wednes- railways are working wltn utmost diffi- | tlngulshed Jurist.
Marshall
of
any opportunities
the preservation ot the Union. The other
day fair; high north to northwest winds, culty.
Prof. John U.
Gray of Cambridge, equip himself torllt, he must be admitted
ol attaohed itself to the state government,
one of the exceptional characters
be
to
of
the
bar
diminishing Wednesday,
association, occupied
president
to some viewed all the powers ot Con gross with
history seemingly foreordained
RECORD BREAKER FOR BILLS.
reluctantly to
fitted and jealousy, and assented
the post of honor at the guests' table
grand achievement because
1901.—Tha
local
volurni
4.—The
Portland, Feb. 5.
nataial
was
gen- measures which would erablo the head
February
with
President Gray
Wasfalngou,
grett9d
ap
to It praottualiy by
adapted
weather bureau records the following:
t o act In any respect lndopeadently of
ius alone.
cl business before the present Congresi 1! pliute as he rose to Introduce the prlnol8 a. m.—Barometer, 29 8*8; thermomebe true—as It Is beyond cavil—that tfie members."
ft
If
Housi
of
tbe
total
when
shown
was
today
othei ; At the dute of his appointment no case
pal guests ot the evening.
ter. 20; dew point, 8; rei
Humidity, 05,
to Washington more than to any
li 1
had called, yet, tor a decision ot questions
Mr. Tuoker was warmly greeted as he man Is due the birth of the American
direction of the wind, NE;
velocity ol ollla Introduced reaohed 14 ,033, which
cavil
which onened up the whole scheme of the
at
true
for
of
beyond
weather, clay.
attained
tho wind, 11; state
the highest record ever
rose.
Mr. Olney spoke as follows:
nation, it is equally
to any othei
constitution unu determined the rules for
that to Marshall more than
8 p. in.— Barometer. 29 f03; thermomeentire Congress.
has
conn
Its
nation
Interpretation, nor had the meaning
MB. OLNKY’B 8PKRCH.
man Is it due that the
ter, 24; dew point, 28; rcl. humidity, 93,
provisions
ordeals of Infan- and sonce of the important
direction of the wind,
some
N;
velocity ol
PORTO RICAN PROTEST.
After
Introductory remarks, safely through the trying
whioh restrained the powers of Congress
hot tine weakness and youthful effervescence
were
the wind, 15; state of weather b snow.
Mr.
Olney said there
themselves
the
states
of
Into
well
and
emerged
4
—The
presented
protes ; three things connected with Marshall’s and has triumphantly
Washington, February
Maximum temperature. 24; minimum
Had thi for adjudication. Xfco Held wus absohe
wished to lefer, developed a nil lusty manhood.
cabled tram San Juan yesterday against
wtlcb
career to
temperature, 15; mean temperature. 20;
lutely new, tho wor d Had never known
constitution at the outse: been committee
his
ex train ly
limited
i'
llrst
Porti
the
the
being
of a
maximum wind veiocity, 20 N; precipi- the revenue law enatted
by
been auc
before such a selenoa us the law
I oiportunitles in the way of education to other hands, H oonld.hare
of government.
tation—24 hours, ,78.
befon
week
Rican legislature last
Just
Be probably would have been constructed ir written constitution
lawver.
or as a
ettner
generally
the road
and
were
no
ant
There
Its
[precedents,
Serial
tbe
scope
In that the direction of minimizing
adjournment was laid butore
touched upon the leading facte
landand
frltterln* had to be out without the aid ot
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
then proceeded at tol- elBo'.enjy—of dwarfing
connection, and
today.
marks or guides. To construct a system
the [powers conferred by It, and o
away
Iowa:
weathei
The agricultural department
|
natlou bui ot jurisprudence under these ooudltlocs
"Contrast the poverty of this prepara- making tbs sovereignty of the
MORE TROOPS WANTED.
bureau for yesterday. Feb. 4. taken at £
highest judicial
with the eover required a man ot the
tion with the greatness of tne work be- a ptt-y thing as compared
p. m., meridian time, the observation for 1
Pretorli
6.—The
Marsbalt'i order, for It was not sullhdeot to give
Linder
Fstruary
‘London,
fore him.
Be probably did hot appreciate elznty of toe state.
this section being given in this order:
were teonnloally oorrect,
whioh
decisions
tha
his
eatlmates
and
Times
interpretatlot
the
of
Ids
however,
1
that
It hlmaelf—it la certalo,
auaploaa,
think,
Temjierature, direction of wind, state ol cot respondent
but It was also necessary to support thorn
fellow-citizens and oonteraporarlea were and exposition of the constitution, th.
weather:
there are 10,000 Boers still on command]
shoull oommond Itcs*
To moat of sentiment of nationality germinated ant l by reasons which
far from appreciating It.
end
are
re
23
New
British
Boston,
troops
degrees, NW, snow;
sad says that more
selves to the great body of the people,
and grew apace, a vigorous national life do
them the stats was oloser, dearer,
York, 5 0 degrees, NW, snow; Pniladel
decisions on differthese
all
combine
o
to
union
and an indestructible
more Important than the nation
quired.
velopsd,
vastly
harmonious
phlu, 32 degrees, NW, cldy; Washington
onl (lueitlooi In & innnnei •)
o
—by all of them the sign Blearer of the 1 tidestruotlbie stupe Leovne a tanglbl
34 degrees, NW, cldy; Albany, 24degrees
and consistent as to create a system
alike P
EMBEZZLER COMES HERE.
place of the judiciary In the new govern- and inspiring entlity, appealing
22
degrees, N
Buffalo,
*N, snow;
1
constitutional law which hy
ant
:
of
reason
men,
the affection* and the
ment was but dimly, If at all, perceive
fron
14is
It
fundamental
Chicago,
the
22,
NW,
reported
cldy;
snow; Detroit,
Berlin, February
they hav- 1 consent should bscome
—while to the world at large the judiciary in wblob, thus far at least
To aooompllsh this t»sk
degreos, NW, dear; tit. Paul, -18 degrees
law of the land.
Kiel tbal Slgfrleud liesi a local banket
Irteen email states saan both the ark cf their safety and mi
which combined Ihf
Dak., 0 degrees, has lied to the United States after ern- of a new nation ot tb
N'W, clear; Huron,
tn
seawaloh
Atlantic
Ittea'
for
North
willingly lay dowt required a mind
strung along the
with great IntelNW, clear; Bismarck, —8 degrees, NW
taculty,
judicial
to tea past, be
acme their lives.
thus
highest
ot
1
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a
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board,
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olfur; Jacksonville.60 degrees,NW,p cldy
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The Exercises In House of Repre-

...

the

on

:

g*

very

the

Shown

fourth floor.

I

£

decoration—

bedroom

Leads Her Hatchet Bri-

Finally Arrested and

years In the wars.
before tbe laeelln;
(bowel that none of tbs delegates bat
obaoged bis opinion, but that tbe anti
Uomes fraction was short by ons man.
On learning tbla Juan Uualbsrto (col
ored) and bid followers peisnatltd Senoi
tbt
liatanoourt to Tote wltb
Ibsm for
postponement ot a further ulscusaton ol
the olauee until tbe other portions of the
constitution had been considered.
Senoi
Aleman ottered a motion to postpone ai
soon as tbe session
was opened and tbli
was oarriel by Urteen votes
to fourteen
Tbe result of the vote waa a surprise t<
the Gometltes.
'They bad intended to
fores tbe ieane today and bad prepared to
pnt In substltutss If the antt-Oomex people had resigned as eomo threatened tc
do. The delay makes possible a tie vote,
Involving final deolslon by Manor Capote,
president ot toe oon rentlon who la oppose! to General Gomes.. Another victory
won by the antt-Gorae*. men
today was
the obanglng of tbe metbod of electing
tbe president of tbe repabllo from tbe
pooular vote to tbe ayrtsm of an electoral
college, like that obtaining In tbe Untt.'d
State*.
The vote for tbli change waa 15

poll of

5.

Speakers All Over Country Oo Honoi
To Memory of Great Jurist.

have served ten
A

1 I.BROARY

JOHN MARSHALL

■»'

Tkarida y.

Her First

MORNING.

PRESS. ESI

Is also the end of my first
tec years of constant experts

fflge,in fitting the eyes..

consulted by lf!,5G0 person*.
'1 hey will tell you my success. I examine the eyes free.

WORTHLEY, Optician,
Monumont Square.

dcc29dUlp

MACHINE
SHOP,

|

possible

cjrafort for

$3.03

to
a

buy

Couch

com-

small amount,—

$19.00 brings you a
substantial couch, strongly made,
finely finished, covered with very
handsome velours. Every couch
to

here is

buy

priced

as

wholesale

low

as

you could

from the largest

makers.

Frank P. Tibbstts & Go,,
4 and 6 Free

tP

reiiuvw.c.ve

I

STREET,

KENNEBEC

59

Nexl lo Stove Foundry.
In ord«*r to sect ram data our patron* wa
hay# put In auxiliary electrit power to emibi#
us to run. our shop uUUts.

j

It’s

...

Dtir-

Adde & Co.
HARES!

HARES!

Wo have just placed in our salesroom
i 11 Middle St., ilie largest stock of lielRian Hares in tlio city, aud of tho best
You are corstrains in New Kngland.
We
dially invited to t ail and seo them.
save
and
t an interest you
yon niouoy.

GLENWOOD BELGIAN HARE GO,
111

3iftilii!«r

janiU

"ANDERSON,
Fire

Si., Portland, Me.
lUwlatp

GO.,

ADAMS &

Insurance

Agency

31 Cxcliuugc Street.
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Hokack AsnKitso.v.
Thus. J. Litti.k.

Ciias. C. Adam*.

CoxveksK. Leach
*1 u, rh&S

j

< trench
€ r CHINA

f

onn

5

OJU >

DINNER SETS.

%

|

We have just four of #
Havilnml A' Co.’s 4?
Sots, 113 pieces, graceful 9
iu shape ami handsomely ’a
This price is
# decorated.
very near the present cost
to import.
It’s a genuiuo t
trade iu fine china, and
»
% worth considering.
these

^
£
^
^
^
<

C
^

^

^
J

Burbank,Douglas$&Co.
242 Middle

‘Jt.

febCltflstp

|

\
C

UUBSUlf Si.fcJS two KUiaa
London, 1'Vbruary 5 —Lord Sall.burj
bad an
audience of King Kdvrard an,
Ktuperor William at WlntUor (Ja.lltt yenterday.

(Talk No. m)

j

THE

|

RICHT

KIND.
Uoing without glass>s when you
nesd them, is an injury to your eyes.
Wearing glasses which do not tit you
la just as great an Injury. It is net

only impoitmt that you wear glasses,
kind.
but that you wear the right
You cannot pick oat the right kind.
The strength of the muscles, the
k eenness of the nerves, the sccnraoy
of the focus must all he measured and
eveglasses ordered that will correct

_

ry defeot.
That’s my business.
A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Optician,
uiiT.-rs*^ Practical
646
Congress Ik
1-4

^

Office Hours, "inj

o

h • «■

Looking hack upon these mieetlooe after
Interval of nearly a oenturjr, we oan-

an

noc

but

rejoloe

Ibnt

a

Marshall

and not

a

Jefferson was then Chief Justoe, for If
the views of the latter had prevailed, the
waole cooler of our constitutional history
Would have teen altered, and the current
of our national Ilfs been restricted within
The case wae
upon a petition for mandamus,
Madison, who wae then Secreto deliver a commission to

much narteaer

presented

bounds.

requiring
tary or Slate,
Marbury, who had

Dean

appointed and
ae a
Jueticj of

continual t.v the Senate
bepeace (or the Uistrlct of Columbia
fore Fresldtnt Adame retired from office,
debeen
not
hed
commission
but whose
livered, although signal by the President,
United
and sealed with (tbe seal of tne
States, when Jtirerson came Into oOioe.
enwae
The oouft decided that Marbury
titled to the commission, and that the
wlth-holdlng of It wae a violation of a
vested right, but a'so held that tbe Suover
preme Court bad no jurisdiction
Congress
the rase, because the act of
tne
on
the
Supreme
conferring
power

tbe

Court sm unconstitutional.
How great a landmark this was In eonthis generation,
atltutonal law, we of
exerwho hive tecoiue aowatomed to the
Sucise of the r. gulatlve power of the
legislation,
preme Court In matters of
It
time
tbe
at
but
ate,
can hardly apprve
revowas made It seemed little lees than
been
had
who
lawyers,
lutionary to
train cl In xbe common Jaw and eddfivw
ID the itngllsh theory that tbe legislative
omdepartment of the government wae
ditltcolt
nipotent. For such mou ,t was
the
wlilab
low
Legisbow
to oonn-ive
any
lature might para, aa t tU' r.xeootlve apa mere judgprove, could bJ set aside by
It was a novelty in
ct a court.
ment
Di
jarlsprucoDoe, ami no precedent couIJ
found to sustain It, In an<T*nt or modern
Blater/. Although the oorstltutlon d»~
olert-1 that the judicial powtr should ex
ten 1 to "all caies arising under the oonUnited
etltnt'on and tie law'B ot the
Smiles,■’ when the <| lestlon was Ilret
prtsented In a federal oourt this sopower
fartermed so fraught with evil, ant
reaching In Its consequences. tdjt escape
H
"slusd
ami
a
diuto'-v
was sought by
oonstruotlon of It* provision*. How easily
Marshall brushed aside these objection*
tbe principle*
and clearly laid down
wbiob have ever since governed our higha
seen
be
t»y fhort extract
est oonrt, uiay
delivered—"1 he
from the opinion be
the
question whether an act repugnant to
law of tbe
constitution tsau tex>m® the
interesting to
land Isa question deeply
happily, not of
the Unitei rtxte*; but,
ah intrlojoy proportioned to it* Interest.
If an act ol the legislature repugnant to
notdoe* It,
the constitution la vjld,
wit hftandlng It* invalidity,hind tbe oonrt
Ihl*
♦ trect?
It
to
them
ana oblige
give
woull be to overthrow In fact wbat was
established !u theory; and would seam,
..a.

__

—4

..

..ImllKflltV

t.ll(l

trr.lM

to

It shall, however, receive
be Instate 1 on.
Is
It
consideration
a more attentive
of the
empha ically the province and duty
law
the
what
to
say
mdoial department
is.
Those who apply the rule to particuof
necessity, expound
lar cases must,
If two laws conand interpret that rule.
flict with each other, the courts must deeach.
of
iSo, if a
the
cide on
operation
law be in opposition to the constitution;

if both lhe law and the constitution apcourt
p»ly to a part ten lar cafe, so that; the
must either decide that cate conformably
conforma,or
to
constitution,
the
law
the
disregarding the
to
bly
the
law,
disregarding
constitution
the court must determine which of these
oaee.
This
the
con dieting rales governs
is of the very essence of judicial duty. If,
constithen, the courts are to regard the
tution, and the constitution Is superior
to any ordinary aot of the legislature,the
constitution, and not such ordinary aot
must covern the case to which they both

apply."
Following

oalled
was
court
to pass upon
upon In Fletcher vs. Feck
of
the
an
act
of
the constitutionality
Legislature of the state of Georgia, which
as
void
and
was pronounced to be null
in violation of the United States constiattution. The same objections whion
tached to the exercise of the
rntensinex
court in the former case, were
Was
in this case by a feeling that-tM*
claimed
v. mu jurisdiction
br
the court. The question at issue was the
which
ownership or a tract of land, for
one
legislature had granted a patent
had rewhich a subsequent legislature
pealed. Again Marshall pronounced the
judgment of the court whloh established
the doctrine that under the constitution
from passing
the states are prohibited
laws liupari og the obligation of contracts
and that t he power of the conrt was sufficient to proteot even an ludvldual against
tne Injustice of a state.
This principle was again invoked In the
celebrated "Dartmouth
College cafe."
to
the opinion In wnicb,
quote the
lacgujtg(3 of one of the present justices of
the Supreme Court
"contributed as
much as any ne ever delivered to
the
great reputation of Chief Justice Marshall," and settled the doctrine that a
corporate charter Is a contract within the
protection of the federal constitution, so
that it has ever since been recognized as
a "canon
of American jurisprudence,"
whose doctrines, " in the language of
ChleT Justice Waite, "have become so imbedded in the jurisprudence of the United
States as to make them to all Intents and
purposes a part of the constitution itself." Tne mots were these, a
charter
had been granted by the crown to Dartmouth College In 176U, placing Its
government In the hands oi a board of trustees, end providing for their succession,
and on the faith of this charter the college had bseu privately endowed. In 1816
the legislature of .New Hampshire
attempted to amend the charter nml.change
Its form of government, but the truces
of the college refused to acoept the acts,
and reo'jurae was had to tne state courts,
where judgment was given against them,
jinrl n.n
wnu
t.o the SlinrnmH
Court of me United .states,
Mr. Mobster
and Mr. Hopkirson appeared for the colami
Mr.
lege;
Wirt, then attorney general of the United
and Mr
States,
Holme* appeared on the other side.
The
arguments
were
made
principal
by Mr.
Wirt ami Mr. Webster. The latter had
argued tte case In the court below aud
was familiar with the whole oontrovers/.
He w»e a graduate ot the oollege,
aud
hie devotion to his Alma Mater led him
to exert all his powers In her defense. His
was Considered
one of
the
argument
most wa*ter)y efforts of his professional
life. Towards its cloie he was overcome
recover
his
by emotion and paused to
composure.
Looklrg at the chief justice he eald in tho*M deep tones, which
so often thrilled the hearts
of an audience, "1 know not how others may Uel,
but for myself,
when 1 see my
Alma
Mater surrounded, like Caesar In
the
tsenat House, by those wOo are reltaratlng stab upon *taL>, 1 would not for this
right hand have her turn to me end say
JCfi til quoque, ml fill. 'The importance of
this deoison Is well state 1 by one of the
eulogists of Marshall, who says,"The case
of Dartmouth College is the bulwark of
our Incorporated Institutions for pnbllo
education, and of tbov chartered endowments for diffusive public charity vVhlch
are not only the ornaments,
but among
the strongest defences ot a nation,
it
raises them above the reach of party and
cojaslonal prejudice, and gives assurance
to the hope that the men who now
live
may pi associated with the men who are
to live hereafter, by works consecrated to
this the

United States, daring tbe purlo-t or Merexalt and refine the people, an 1 deetlned
ited e
Chief Justiceship, presented a
If taey endure. to unit* sueeeaalve genof
aentlment
distinguished
galaxy of brilliant and
erations by the elevating
Among them were Dexter end
l» not with- nainas.
It
oharaater.-r
national
high
Hoffman,
Alma
Knunatt,
Wabeer,
Ogden,
out Interest to add that oor own
Blnney,
Ingertoll, Sargent,
Mater invoked eoooeaafnlly the doctrine Knwle,
and
her Pinckney, Randolph
Wirt, and the
of this great oaee for the protection of
of the
or
these
loader*
action
great'
arguments
chartered rlghte agalmt teglalatlve
tbe
a llttls tbe labors of
hr tbe MUte of Maine nearly terentf year* Mar aided not
Marshall
For
"four
court.
to
thirty
years
change
ago, when the Stale attempted
excontinued the series of mogul nt« which
the oonetltdtlon ot It* hoard* and to
tbe basis of the constitutional
ercise a direct influence m tbe manage- oonatltnta
In- law of this oountry, which It Is not too
ment of Its attain, and It la not fee*
armuch to say owes more to Marshall than
terest og to know that the frlvort and
to any other man.
sonist t of Marshall tor more then twenty
tbe
on
Supreme .bench, the
years,
on
learn ird author of the Com men Uriel
OBSERVANCE IN BANCOR.
delivered
the Constitution, Judge Slorey,
the opinion In this oaee .which
Bangor, February 4.—T’b* member* of
ancient charter
to IU
obBowdoln college

*XhePoassM“;‘Co'ien

State of
Ti
Virginia’ presented tbo Important quesoould
tion whether the Supreme Court
the
exerolee jurlsllotlon whero one of
other ■ oltlparties was a eats and the
the
In
whether
and
sen of the same etate,
exerolee of Its jnrltdlctlon It could revlej
on
a
questhe judgment of a state court
and
tion arising under the constitution
court
Xhe
.stares
laws of the United
both
over
held that It had l-rl'dlctlon
his opinirse of
questions aDd I<1 the ^following
ion the Chief Ju
the

parties

Ite exeouted by Individual* acting within
several states. If these Individuals may
be exposed to penalties, and If the court*
of t he
Union oannot oorreot tho judginenlH by which these pena.tle* may oe
enforced, the course of tbe government
arrested by the will
may be at any time
member
I'-ocb
cf one of its members,
tne
will posses* a veto on the will of

..si

* res are

constituent

parts of

In a
subordinate
purpcsfs
»s it unreasso constituted
be
should
that
the
onable
power
ooinpeteut to give etllcaoy to the con
it
at
tt titlooal Ians of tbe legislature!
department can decide on the validity of
the constitution or law of a state, if It be
repugnant to the constitution or to a law
Is It unreasonable
of tbo United Statee
that It Bhould also be empowered to decide on the judgment of a etate tribunal
enforcing euch unccnstltutto nal law! le
11 so very unreasonable as to furnish a
justification tor controlling the words of
tne constitution! We think not
The exercise of tbe appellate power over
tribunals
those judgment* of the stela
which may romravene the constitution or
laws of the Unite! States Is, we believe,
essential to tbe attainment ot thoae ob-

judloiAl
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NEVER SOLD IN BULK.
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construct
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and

Chinese

Between

Foreign Envoys.
»

tiling and Li Hnug H ill Meet
l)i|iloinata Today.

Priiifc

speaking for the American liar assoremember
ciation, let burton Mmlth
John Marshall, bla
that, aooordlng to
Hrst Dorn grandslre, the noble Uordon,
committed tieason every time hie stainIn

What To Do With Tuan
Still Unsettled

j

requested
with

test

misdeeds.

Chinese
unable

Prlnoe Tuan
This is

a soared

plenipotentiaries profess to be
understand how Prinoe^TuAQ

to

report

lieved to

having

have

been

neen

a

‘i ke matter will be

U'OJpr.
The liev. W. s. Ament,
ilirn

Missions,

wo

British

cares

a

cold la

one

day

of the mls-

Board of Forrecently arrested with

was

subjscts

by

German and

Tung Chow. He was
endeavoring to extort
The
noney from the Chinese villagers.
irltlsh subjects were released, but Mr.
\.ment was held.
He says he was merely
>rying to settle the affairs of the church
here and he has applied to Mr. Conger
o request Gen. Chaffee to send cavalry
o rel^aas him
The matter has been reerred to Count Von Waldersse.
Prenoh

<

:hurged

troops
with

near

BELGIUM GETS liAlLKOAD.

<

London, February 4-—“There Is no
Loabt,“ says the Pekin correspondent of
he Bally Mall wiring
Saturday, “that
ielglan oapital has acquired a controlling

BROMO*'

remedy that

investigated.

cue

ilonarles of the American

nterest In the American

the

of

what they benumber of armed
Chinese, at least 3.003, at dusk, yeaterlay b tween Tong Chow and Ma Tow.
I?be military authorities think, however,
mat the soldiers were a fcodv of German
men

Mexico, February

every box of the gen a ins
t*m«u

not be

Indulged

In

of the state of

to his orders.

FIGHT WAS STOPPED.

against the execu
Take laxative Promo Quinine
any prlnoe of the druggists refund tbe money if

be punished while hit son Is the heir
apparent.
British an l American telegraph line-

INDIANS.

on

shall

or

can

during

BnmwQuinine

pastime

of them

disagreement among the envoys, many of whom
[eel that,
if Prlnoe iuau goes unpunThe
ished, all others ought to go free.

Philippines

signature is

commensurately
There la a private ject

that at leset half

to the uttermost

blood royal.

doubtedly

Supreme Court of lbs

their

tton of

generals
undoubtedly

Laxative

OilllK( TKl) TO OC T. lO. 1900.
OFF 1CK HOUGH.
Postmaster's otjlee, (.Sunday* excepte 1 9.
a. in. to 5 p in.
8.00 a.
(ashler’s ('(pee. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 9 00
a. hi. to e.oo p. iu..* Keglatry department, y.oo a.
m. to 6.00 p. in.
General jAlhery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. ni. to 7.00 p. iu.
auudays u.oj to 104)9 a. Am,
1.00 to 2.00 p. in.
Garrien' /Retirer(es, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between lJlgh and
Indie streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. in.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; In other sections at L00 a. m.. 1.30 p. ra.
bunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10.00
Collections from street
а. ni.. 1.00 to 2.00 p. iil
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in., Loo and loo p. in.
bundays. t oo p. in. ouly.
AitJIlVAL AND DErAKTl'HK OF St AILS.
Boston, Southern amt Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Bostou A .Maine
Arrive at 12.UJ,
railroad (Eastern Division.)
6 00 and 10.45 p. in. ; close loo and 11.45 a. in..
6.00 and y.00 p. m.; bundays, arrive 12.45 and
11.00 p. in., close 11.45 a. ra., 3.30 and y.oo p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices aucl connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive al
10.45 a. m.. 6.30 and 8?0 p. in.; close 6.00 and 3.00
and 11.30 a. m
ana .’.3 > ami ‘>.00 p. in.
If astern, via Maine Central Bail road—Arrive
2.00amt 4..0 a. ra.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close
б. 00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. n., and y.oo
p. m.
and conneo.
Augusta. Intermediary offices
Hon via Maine Central iabroad—Arrive at 2.09
and 9.00 n. in., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.13 and y.oo p. m.
Farmington. intermediate offices ami connec
Ions via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
43 .a ml 6.15 p. iu. ;close at 7.43 a. m. and 12 ni.
ttockianu, intermediate offices and conneo.
tions via Knox ami Lincoln railroad*-Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 in.
skou-hegan. Intermediate offices and conneo.
initial railroad—Arrive at
tions. via Maine
12.45 p. m.;close at 12 in
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Bab wav-Arrive at 8.15, it.43 u rn.. 6.00 j). ra.; bunaays 8.15
and 6.00 p.m.
a. m.; close al 7.30 a. in.. 1.00
bundays 5.00 p. in.
Gorham, S. II.. Intermediate offices and con*
nectious, via Grand Trunk ra broad—Arrive at
8.1 and 11.45 a. in and C 00 p. m.; bundays h.n
t

Held, bae crusted into tbe oolony.’’

Springfield, Ills., February 4.—Gov.
Yatss has set the seal of his disapproval
has decreed that
on prlzs lighting and

arwiilMil
rat* ran 11 uatu<1 fn oommlt.
Flrruary 4.—A spectiprlngfleld, 1IU
suicide, while the others must be banished ial from Helvldere saya the prize tight
or imprisoned.
scheduled for Helvldere tonight between
The real subject liable to oauve delay Eddie Croake of Chicago and ‘‘Young''
the
H the punishment ot
officials of Peter Jaokeon, was etopprU by Mayor
Pekin and province of Chi-Ll, regarding Moore, but
the parties left town on a
whioh the envoys have not yet reached epeolal train at 9 o’clock tor points oatan agreement.
There is little doubt that •Ide of tbe county, unknown wners toe
tbe Chinese plenipotentiaries will agree
though directed
sheriff cannot Interfere,
so far as the provincials are concerned.
by Coy. Yates t stop tbe tight.
doubt LI Hung Chang and
| Without
Prlnoe Ching have been ordered to pro
TO Cl’RE A COED IN ONE DAY

cavalry

This

PORTLAND POSTOFFICE

Cincinnati, Ohio, February 4 —Jeffries
THE HOE It INVADKKS.
Rubltn with their associates, as well
London, February i —The Cape Town
seem
to
and
as the managers
promoters,
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph,
be confident tonight that the light will
wiring Sunday, eaye: “It appears that
16
under
be pulled off here on February
Knox and
In the action between Gen.
boxfor
the Ohio statutes that provide
Gen. DeWet, near Senekal, the KafTrlan
or
rwcrning contests under the an«nic**«
.ized athletic olubs. Meantime nnea enetalned about luo casualties.
“Three
Hoar Invading oolumna are
the feeling between the opposing elements
toward tbe Grange river.
has become so bluer that now moving
In this olty
Piet liotha'i force of
oonfliots as the It la believed that
there have been several
2000 men with (even guns, from Smithresult of animated discussions.
GOV. YATES AGAINST IT.

not

the

•am#

undertaking to
as**BROMIDE**

In buying Laxative Bromo-Qululne Tablets
ho old standard remedy widen c»r*o a e<»ltl
a our day, l>*> ». re that it Is labeled Bromu
kud uot Bromide. At all druggists. 25c*

E. Vv. I.rove's

signature Is

~DCFFY

Tablets.
All
It falls to cnre
hoi. litre.

on eacn

DEATH OF CAPTAIN SULZEK.
Washington, February 4.—'The war dela lilt triced that Capt. Kaypartment
of the volunteer quartermond Sul/sr

DEFEATED.

back; Walter Brnfee,

of two contltenia, at tbe games of the
In Madlaou Square
Knickerbocker A C
garden tonight. Tbe raoe In whlnh tbe
met his Waterloo
Uecrgetown sprinter
»r

was a

>f the

CO-yards
garden,

cash

across

the board door

AUHKK WITH CAHNKUIK.
New York, February 4.—The Mall and
Express eays:
"Steel
magnates and bankers conlr inert today In the most positive way
ihort of
explicit details, the report of
larmony between the Carnegie company
ind the other Iron and steel corporations
if this oountry
WISCONSIN IN COMMISSION.

February 4 —The batlesbip Wisconsin was formally placed m
< .ommteslcn today, Captain Holder taking
San Francisco,

lommand.

lace,

severe;

near

hand slight.
UUNDKEU ANU TWO YEAUS
OF AGE.

ONE

Heston,

February

4.—Mrs.

Iruff and all sklu. Diseases no matter ol how
Price 5Co.
It your drug.1st
nog standing.
liouht lad to have It seud ua too iu postage
lamps auu wa will forward same by mall, red
t any lime you no dry us tnat the oure was not
atlsractory we will promptly return r our
ttoney. Your druggist will tell you that we
as our I.aXaTIVK
re reliable.
BKOMO,dJI N IN E Tablets, wbleh have a national rep.
italiou for colds. are handled by all druggists
tdd., 1‘ARIS MEDICINE CO., 8t Eouia, Me.

j

Emily

of 33 Berkeley street, Cambridge,
j Everltt
She Is remark103 years old today.

in

iMusp Ml 7 .SO
niu 0 a. m a.nl

III..

l.OO.

6.00

n.

in.

Sun.

7.30 p. in.
'.l3am!IL43 a. rn. and
Montreal—Arrive
6.00 j-. in., close at l.o* ami 3.0J p.
m.
buuday
close 5.00 p. 111.
Swarton.
|7., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. 1L K.—
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
bartlett. A. H.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. K.
It.—
Arrive at 8.50 s. in. and S.20 p. in.; close at $ a.
m and 12.00 m.
Hocheeler. A. //.. Intci inert’ to offices and coiv
nection*. via Portland & Kochester railroad
.mu u.00 p. ui.
close at 0.30 a. tn.,
Arrive at

was

12.00 m.

ably well preserved.

Cumberland Mills, Gorham awl Westbrook
(Sacearappa> Arrive at 6.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00

GORHAM.

p. ni.;close 6.30 aid 12.00 a. m. ami 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and ( ope Cottage—
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a. rn. 8.00 p. tn.; cioie .630
1.JO and 6.30 p. in.
a. in..
Pleasant dale and ('ash Corner—Arrive 7.30
close 7.30 a.m.
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.;
and l.3o and 6.36 p. nr

7

Alkensof Wlndbam breached
at
the
Ccnzregatlora1
lai.ANn MAII S.
peaks Isiand— Arrive at 10.00 a. m., close
Kev. Thomas
church Sunday morning,
:io p. in.
at
F. Mlllett leu tbe evening service.
Hnrpswell, long and Chejbeague Islan is—ArA meeting of the officers of the Schcol j rive hi lo.Oo a iil‘. close at 2.00 p. m.
a TAG K MAILS.
street M. E. churoh and Cadies' Aid soHev. J. C

a

fine

eermon

bowery

teach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close

at

evening in tbe | 2.00 p. m.
Caps Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive at
7.30 a. iil and 1^30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
Tbe M. E. oboroh Home Missionary so- 2.00 p. m.
/ o'
fX. formerly Duek Pond
//-//*
clety will meet with Mrs. U. M. Moody, Pride's Comer, Windham, So, Windham
Raymond and South Como—Arrive at 11.00 a
High street Tuesday afternoon.
m.: close at 2.00 o. m.
The Epworth League will bold n busitbe
ness meeting Thursday evening In
ohurcb vestry.
Mrs. Freeman Hlobardson, Main street,
has been seriously 111 tbe past week.
Is
Miss Mary Lowell of Everett, Mass.
passing a few days with friends lu Gorbold tble

j

Coal!

ham.
Mrs

Ira Otis,

Main

street,

le

quite

111

it her home.

Mr. Kandall Elder of Uostou, Is the
(uest of Mr and Mrs. Henry Sweetelr,
Bain street.
llr. Hurdy of Massachusetts la visiting
Ur. Irving Weeks, South street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman S. Wbltney of
south Windham has been tbe
guest of
Several of
Ur. and Mrs. I G. Clement.
■ur people attended meetings In Portland

Sunday.
ECZEMA) NO CURE NO PAY.
Your druggist will refund yoor money If
»aZO OINTMENT fails to cure Ringworm.
1'etier, Old I'loers and Sores, Pimples and
1 ask heads on the face. Itching Humors. Dan

■

u

days

U. S. V.,
Maragoodon, 4 ith regliueot,
Cap'aln Uobert J. Keany, wounded lo

York, February 4.—Washington
Delgado, a tall, rangy athlete of tbe
Young Men’s Christian Association, de- ciety will be
feated Arthur Daffy.the obnmplon sprint-' church parlors.
New

d£V
XC
an

GKOVKK S HOPES.

to

urlll hu

ranking

'Ths Bar of ths

ponlab

to

uhdeistsndln g

iusttce

Indictment the overt
act Is not
proved by a single witness, and ot oonaeall
ether
must
be Irrelejuence
testimony
vant.”
law
laid
down
hollowing tbe
by the
Jhlef Justice, the jury brought in a ver|oi of “not guilty,'' and the angry counsel for the government
declared
that
‘Marshall had stepped in between Hurr
ind death,”

Canton

effect of the

rull

boundaries

major

assemblage being nowhere alleged except

the

«.— ExKudus City, Mo
February
deal will not be made public at. present.
Grover Cleveland, In a letter
P resident
"Belgium In China now practically to the Jackson county Uemocralio olub
The Husso-Belglan at- la which
means Russia.
ha expressed regret at hie Intempt to get a Belgian appointed as Ad- ability to attend lie meeting and speak
viser to HI
Hung Chang and Prlnoe on the subj±ot, “Democracy, Ita Praeenl
Cblng, however, Is likely to fall, Great and Futura," aaya:
Britain and Germany deollnlng to con“May 1 join you In the expression of
sent.
a hope
that the addresses your club conThe
Shanghai correspondent of the templates will bear good fruit In abnDlng
Times confirms the report tnat Belgium the policy of the party In the next camhas acquired a two-thirds Interest in the paign.
May I beg to go farther and add
Hankow-Canton concession.
tbe hope that the policy will be such as
to lead
t) a restoration of Democratic
BAY FIGHT WiHH OCCUR
sympathy."

this

nominations,

senses

railroad from

within
the
masters' department, died on tbe transPekin, February 4.—Tomorrow will be
Illinois while he presides at the hdad of
Held tbe Ural Joint meeting between the
which arrived at San
Pakllng,
port
the executive
department unless fights Franeisoo
foreign envoys and tbe Cblneae plenlyesterday from tbe Philippines
shall take place without his knowledge.
potentlarlea. Unly LI flung Chang and
Capt. Sulxer was a brother of liepresjnThe governor was
officially notified of tatlve hulzer of New York.
Prince
have
Chlng
plenlpotentlarv
the fight scheduled to take place tonight
rights. The other Chlneee have rneiely
Kodie Croake and
Belvlder* between
MANILA CASUALTY LIST.
tbe status of advisers.
All rumors and at
"Young" Peter Jackson of Chicago. He
reports that large number nave been HatFebruary 4 —General MacWashington,
at ones telegraphed the sheriff of Boone
ed for punishment ar* without founda
Arthur'e latest casualty list includes:
the fight and that
If
to
prevent
county
tlon as only 12 provincial authorities have
Wounded—December
17,
igoabucau,
assistance a company of
teen named.
These the Chinese will be he needed any
Panay, Co. M, 2d volunteer Infantry,
militia would be sent to Belvldere sub'nevuveal
Inhn
'nn tc XT
Xa7nll rwleut
1 n that

general

•

He

Should Be Punished.

February

“Mow an assemblage on Hlennerhaasett's island Is proved
by tbe requisite
number of witnes»s, and tbe court might
submit It to tbe jury whether that
as- i
sum blage amounted u> u levying of war;
but the presence of the acoiued at that I

Thai

Feel

Envoys

Many

ARMY APPOINTMENTS.

^
%
JT

b"S. film..

and

_-

advices show that on Thursday last a
battle was fought between Maya rebel
Indians and government troops 25 miles
from rebel headquarters.
800 Indians
attacked the sixth battalion which inflicted a heavy loss on the enemy, who
had flfty killed and about 100 woundwd.
The federal troops lost eight men.

the

Hankow, although

tltftbfRT’tlie ”8Sartol3W*and

warf

nr«
•»«*
•*
n»» ve-.r* •»*«
ar % vrrKit xi* rrKKi
Imi aov
1>««m »
ClRKTi wMMld. M«w IIU ovtrrti ■IHInn
fj«r.
■Ci?rr ■filrlBf t*» the world. TkU !• »b««Inte proof of fivol merit, nnd
Pad win .oil I'AIC'AItTII ph.al.toly
w«o buy lodny. two S»r bo.o., irlr.
tor.ro or munry ror.ndrd.
bo.oot trlnl. ». por .ln.pl. dlroctlon.. pad If yon »ro not .ntl.O.-d
lni nnd tho ownty bo. to
on. 4*0 boy. rolorn tto uauiod Ato
It. pad not yonr .annoy
or lb. dr.oyl.l from whom yn. purrhaood
by
w hut nil. yaa-.tprt today.
for both boa... Ti.hu oar ndylro no lanttor
lbwill
bl...
and
you flr.t -Inrl-d tho a..
fbllow
day
kly
nob
yon
H-alth will
I1UUM
RnBOY
CO., l««l«rk wCklil|(t
aikllAdds
frra
Book
bjr
•fCAHC I KKTN.

«r

Fllisr J01.\T MEETING

and

|

DRUGGISTS

THE TABLET

SSL-VnlV.d
fhomVfnlr.
.nSr“i."n*
S.
iTplC
“noli

distinguished nnele, who eacrinoed
were
bis life at bloody Fredericksburg,
teohnloal rebels.

|

g
0

the

In 1807 Uhlef Justice Marshall presided
over the trial ot Aaron Burr, In the Circuit Court ot the United states In the
inolty of Bljhmond, Vlrolnla, on on
dictment for the orltue of high treason less sword leaped from Ita untarnished
States
In levying war against tbe United
If Marshall Is right, then bee
scabbard.
the
Burr had been vloe pritlJent of
United states, and had ooine within one 1
every
vote or bslftg.ejected Mi*then president
Confederate soldier from Manassae to ApIna duel in July.
Hamilton
killed
it's
ly hated by the bed- pomattox was In law a rebel deiervlDg
erallKti for causing the death or their death.
These
and other acts had
great leader.
AT HAXDKKM’ THKATKH.
brought him into disrepute, aud his
restless ambition was seeking now Helds
Cambridge, February 4 —The exeroises
for Its exercise, and he thought ho bad
round it in an expedition
which he set held this atlernoon in Mandere theatre In
on foot against the
Spanish possessions memory of John Marshall were a
great
lying to the south of the UnlteJ states
euooeea.
They ware largely attended, not
in 1805 he mads preparations tor the
the
by prominent lawyers of
state,
Invasion and
conquest of Msxloo and only
a great nuiuter of students
contracted tor the construe loo, on the but also by
Ohio river, ot n large number of trans- and professors from
the Harvard lawports for the expedition, a part of which school.
The speakei was
Frof. James
assembled at JLilennerhassebt s island in
the state of Virginia, where tbe
main brad ley Thayer.
decot of supplies and stores was
established. At this point a force of some
TO C(IK>& THK CHIP IX TWO HAYS
thirty or forty armed men assembled as
laxative Bromo-Quitthie removes the cause.
tne nucleus or nis future army, but further operations were arrested by a proclamation of the President,
denouncing
tbe soneme and ordering the arrest or ail
participants JBurr among others was arRichmond for Mile* Will Ur Licafruaut (•rnrral Hut
rested and brought to
trial, and was defended by distinguished
Other* In Doubt.
oounsel, Including the late Attorney Ueneral Randolph, and Luther Martin
of
Maryland. The trial attracted a large
Washington,
4.—Secretary
number of oltlzens, not only from Virginia, bnc from other state-#, and aroused Hoot said this afternoon that the nomininterest ations of
officers authorized by
throughout the country great
and excitement
William Wirt was eranew army law would be soul to the
nlfirAil nn a simp! *1
rntiiinor nf I’rwslrlrmt tire
be
Jefferson to aid tbe government nroeeou- Senate tomorrow. The
ter at tbe trial, and tbe pressure ot DUUUc said, include a lieutenant
three
general,
opinion was exerted to obtain a convicgenera'» aad ten brigadior genetion, whlob It wus said ths "people or
Amerloa
demanded." Although Harr rals. In military circles it is belioved
lietore a man who was
the
was tried
that General
Miles will
be
made
speolal triend ot Hamilton, the scales or
lieutenant general but there is considerwere held with an absolutely even
and
‘lhe framers ot the constitution, able
uncertainty with regard to the other
remembering the judicial muul-rs whioh
Generals Wade. Merhad bean oomtnltted In England under general officers.
the law of constructive treason, bad wise- riam and Young are
three
In
tne
constitution
chat
ly provided
brigadiers in the present regular estab“treason against the United States shall
lishment in the order named, with Gen.
consist, only In levying war against them
or In adhering to their
enemies giving MacArthur No. 4, and Gen. Ludlow No.
them aid and comfort” and further pro
5. God. ChatTee stands No. 7 In the list
video “that no person shall be oonvloted
and Gen. Wood is
of treason unless on tbe testimony of two of colonels of
witnesses to ths same overt act or on con- No.
GO, in the list of captains. AU these
fession In open oourt”
The question to
bs decided was whether the assembling officers have been mentioned as possible
of a few armed men at Ulennerbasaett's major
and the three successful
Island constituted a “levying of
war" ones are
among the number.
against the United .States. On this quesIf General Miles is promoted It will
tion the Chief Justloe charged tbe jury
as follows:—“An assemblage
to consti- leave a vacancy in the list of major gentute an aotual levying of war
should be
The order of
erals yet to be tilled.
an assemblage wltn such force as
to justify the opinion that they met for the seniority of the new major generals unWhy Is aD assemblage absolutepurpose.
will determine which of them
ly required f Is It not to judge, In some
tbs end by
of
the
measure,
proportion will have command of the military
which the means bear to the enaf Why I forces 111 the
which comIs It that a single armed Individual enmand it is generally understood will betering a boat and sailing down the Ohio
for the avowed purpose of attacking Mew come vacant by the relief of General
Orleans oould not be said to levy warf MacArthur
tlio coming summer.
Is It not that he Is apparently not
In a
m
condition to levy warf If this
be so.
ought not the assemblage to furnish some FIGHT WITH MEXICAN
evidence of Its Intention and capacity to
4.—Merida
City of
levy war, before It oan amount to levying

0

!g

his

jects.”

In the

PERUNA

Illustrious

g
0

g

mistaken In their masterly deliverance In
the noted case of 1‘nddletord, Fay & Co,,
let Jnstlce blttle remember that, according to Jobn Marshall, the theory held by
where
as
to
himself and bis kinsmen
allegiance llrst lay in 1WS1, is all erronebet Mr. Jnstlce bewis remember
ous.
the
that, according to John Marshall,
brilliant iamlly of which he Is one, have
neen all along, mistaken In their political
thought; let Mr. Justloe Cobb remember
Marshall his
that, according to John

the

some

government

we

ever

guished kinsman, the Hist Ceorgla oblef
justloe and his able associates, were ell

Unlti-1 ht-iti*
They are members of one
gre*.t empire,for some purposes sovereign,
for

reputation,

netlonallit, let Chief Jostlce Mlminons, an ola hickory Detcoora',
who slept on tented Held and Held untented nndrr the Mtare and Hare, remember that according to John Marahall bla
let
neok ahould have graced the baiter;
Mr Justice bumpkin remember that, affording to Jobu Marshall his distin-

’'

±

our

this eminent

whole
“Thr.t the United btatos form for many
and for most Important purposes, a single nation has not yet been .denied

g
0

will gladly pay this big reward to any one who will furnish us Inforwho tries to sell worthless fake Imitatlons.when CA9CARETS
dealer
of
a
conviction
secure
mation on which we can
-’s good", it’s because there is a little more money In the fake.
offered
When
for.
something"juF'
are called
you’re
in blue metal boxes with long tailed tradeBuy CASCARETS from the honest dealer. TJhey are always put up
sold In bulk. Remember this and whennever
are
and
C.
C.
C„
tablet
they
stamped
marked C on the cover—every
and write us on the subject at once.
details
all
the
called
are
for,
when
CASCARETS
get
offered
are
fakes

To pwtect your health and

I

the Penotsoot County Bor held their
of John Marehall day In tbe
Supreme Court room In thl* olty on
Monday afternoon at It o'clock. The principal epeakar win Hon. li A. Emery,
senior aunt late
Justice of tie Supreme
made by
were also
Addresses
Court.
Uen. Charles
Hamlin,
Peregrine C.
William E.
and
Prof.
White, Esq,
WnlU of tbe University or Maine Low
orchestra
sobool.
Pullen’* symphony
'The
for tbe occasion,
furnished music
servance

“It (the Supreme
memorable langur ge
exerolses were very largely attended, adCourt) Is anthorlxed to decide all cases of
conmission by being Invited.
every drsariptlon arising under the
States
stitution or laws of the United
UKOKUIA MEMORIAL.
from thle general grant ot jurisdiction
case* In
those
no exception I* made of
Ua
February 4 —The memory
Atlanta,
whim a state may te a party. When we
oorslder tbe situation of the government of the late Chief Jostles Juhn Marshall
of the Union and oi itite* In relation to was homrihd today by appropriate exeroaob other,lhe nature of our constitutions cises In tbe ball of (be House of Repregovern- sentatives. Addresses wets delivered
tbe anhordlnet Ion of the state
by
great
omstHutlon, tho
ments to that
all Hdn. Burton Smith, Justice Lumpkin of
over
which
jurisdiction
purpose for
and tbe
cases arising under the constitution
Supreme court, sad others.
to
laws of the United State* Is oonllded
A note of protest against the oslebrathe jadlolal departueut. are w* at liberty
Hon. John W,
tlnn was aouDded by
to Insirt In thla general grant an exception of those oases In which a state may Aiken, former president of the bar assobe a party! Will the spirit of th» consticiation, who gave out an open letter ID
tution Justify this attempt to oontrol ite
We think whlob he eays:
words! We think it will not
constitution or
a oau arising under the
“When
the
Ueorgia supreme court
lawe of the United State* Is oognlsatt# In marches Into the ball of
repressnUJtvss
the courti of the Union, whoever may be
to lend its presence to tbe glorlUcatloD of
X'he laws mutt
to thet oaee.
the

PpJJSSluiei iSwihid

_-

restored

{

$100.00 Reward

Petals
B. F. Whltoey and Mien
lones. South street, are confined to their
lomes by Illness
The funeral of the late George Tripp,
Mrs

ook
rom
ron

| lam

afternoon at 3 p. m.,
Bar. Mr. Barlate residence.
interment woe at Uorofficiated,

place Sunday
hie

cemetery.
Hew

rlie
I ox

to

Tell

the

uenaln*.

signature of E. W. Grove appears on every
of the genuine Laaativo Bromo Quinine.

Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.

silhM-PLKT.
Re-

Controversy

Old

On Mm oon
(inn It H Mm public.
trery, be Mid, he bed guarded tne MM
meet Jealously.
llenoe. It mnet be that
the letter either bad bean surreptitious)]
taken from hi* deek In the
Senate
01
Hi
given out at the nary department.
wae inclined to the latter view. Mr. Mor
gan Mid ble Interact in tb* question wei
not

dne to his desire to

He did

Letter to Senator Mor-

Long’s

gan Criticized.

wae

not,

Queen’s Body Now Rests
in Mausoleum.

Mid, consider that then

be

anything Improper

In the

Secretary's

Ceremony More of Fmieral

Final

letter.

Character.

IN THE HOUSE.
Washington, February «.—The House
pass'd the Senate hill to create a
commission to adjulloate the claims of

Defend Their

Course in Matter.

Aside

Laid

Was

Subsidy Bill

Yesterday.

February 4 —Tbe ship
Washington.
by
subsidy bill was laid a.slrte Informally

permit the
tedsy
appropriation bills.
to

tbe Senate

of the

tion

considera-

This

ac-

day on Air.
tion
District of CoAlll'on's
lumbia aoproprlatlc.n bill be taken up
Mr. Frye, In oharge of the shipping
bill, who bad said he would no*, glee way
was

taKen late In the
request that the

The

action

was

OF

DEPORTATION

and

;Kings

bare

body now reiti

MABIN1.

Bent

to

Arch-Hebei

the

Windsor, February « —Tba list honor,
Her
been p»1d to Queen Victoria.

takes.

In the

near

mausoleum

Anal ceremonies
Senate Informeil Wltf

Hear

Princes

Burial Service Head.

ofllce appropriation bill In the di-oaselon
of the amendment to redooe the railway
no

Procession

Royal

Formed for Last Time.

that ot her
at

husband

Froamore.

were more

of

a

The

funeral

and pathetic character than any ot the
obsequies which pronedet them Shortly

Uuaui.

Washington, February 4.—Secretary
Hoot bea made answer to tbs Senate resolution calling for a statement as to why chapel and placed It on a gun oarrlsge
and others Interested In tne measure were
the Filipino leader Mabtnl bad been de- In tbe meanwhile, tbe Queen a company
present and joined in the general assent
I of Ureoadlers, drawn Op in tbe quadported to Unain.
given to Mr. Allison s request.
A. Mablni the poison referred to, snyi rangle, presented arms and wheeled Into
The District of Columbia bill will ooKm cansolar* “la
nHonn«P flf WAP CADline, tbelr rllle muzzles pointing to tbe
tomoroupy the attention ot the Senate
slow,
and, with
f ured by the military loroe of the United
rear, at tbe reverse,
row.
the
towards
of Deoe rubor, ; measured steps
marched
States on the tenth day
The subsidy bill old not receive attenWhile such prisoner, he was found castle gate. At tbe bead of tbe prooeaalon
of 18W.
tion today, the greater part ot the time
1
correspondence with vtaa a Dantl playing
Cbopln'a funeral
to be maintaining
the Senate being given to listening t o a
engine! In armoi resist- ! march.
Haoon of lieorgla on the Insurgents
Mr.
by
sp-eob
ance to the authority of the Uulted States
tbe
i Slowly tbe oortsge passed under walk
right of the Senate to demand Informahas been
anil his plaoe of conflneinent
tbe long
onto
massive archway
tion on llie In the executive departments.
of
January, wblcb was a mass of black
month
the past
brlllantly
Secretary Long's letter regarding San- during
Island of
changed from Manila to the
a discussion
cause!
edged with soarlet. bite guardsmen kept
rewards
naval
tiago
Guam.'*
In whloh Senators upheld their course in
j the crowd Caok.
The secretary supplies copies of the
tbtB matter.
In place on tbe gun carriage svaa the
the
between
departbad
attracted the
At the Instance of Mr. Chandler the tslegtU’jjs exchanged
same regalia wblob
other
and
Manila
at
ment and the otlicers
to tbe
Senate patssd a resolution calling npon
eyee of millions since the tnaroh
from
A
cablegram
Close behind
the secretary of the navy for a list of the pertinent papers.
began at Osborne.
grave
fleet MaoArthur of December ill, 18J9, reports
members of Admiral
Sampson’s
walked the King, Kmparor William and
the capture by scouts on December 11, of
whose comes were sect to the Senate for
tbe Duke of Connaught
wearing dark
as
Mablnl, whom MaoArthur described
oocked
plumed
promotion during the 5oth Congress. Mr.
military overcoats and
founder
ablest of insurgents,
In
Chandler said the occasion for his presen- "Mabtnl,
bats and looking pale and oareworn.
cl the late government."
tation of this resolution was found in a
similar dull attire were tbe kings of ForNext follows tnls
Important despatch
letter written
by
Secretary
uvbub were mm
chamber

the Senate, was not In the
Aldrlah,
the time, but Mr.

at

Mr. Hanna

M

published

In which he had

Long to Senator Morgan
charged that the delay In recognizing the
services of those

men was

due to the

non-

Congress rather than of tbs executive departments. He called attention
of ollioer*
to the fact that while the list
aotion of

for oromot Ion had.been s«Dt to the Senate
duilug the last Congress, tna President,
upon Iallure to act In that Congress, bad
tor the
not renewed the recommendation
of the Senate to aot had been

the failure
due to the
tee

on

of the
fault

Sampeon-Sobley controversy.

Hale,

Mr.

that

explained

He

preeent Congress

commit-

of the

chairman

ae

affairs, also took cognisance

naval

secretary's

He said that

letter.

could be found

Congress

with

no

and

Chandler had said
as to the failure of the nominatims to selast Concure confirmation during tbo
gress Indeed, he said, he considered that
he

what Mr.

repeated

I'n.mmii hei

h.-Hn

liberal

entirely

In

recognizing the “plcturesqm exploits'* of
lie detailed what had
the Spanish war.
He referred
been done in special cases
also to the

tying up of all

the

nomina-

tions because of the Sampson-Sobley conbeen waiting
troversy and that he had

during the entire fifty-sixth Congress expecting that the President's recommendation* would be renewed.

irom

MaoArthur not heretofore

published:

Manila, December 85, 1UXJ.
Adjutant General, Washington:

mast

know,

notwithstanding Sohley bad
fighting and had previously

done

the

outranked ;

Sampson.
lie said

the

corrected this

Preside nt

afterwaids had

injustice and

that

having
the attitude of the

done this beoause of
Senate that

holy did not deserve the secretary’s orlticlsm.
Mr. Chandler said he conKeplylng,
sidered I he action of the executive In the
promotion of Messrs.Sohley
Sampson correct.
“Would the failure to capture Ueivera;s

matter of the
and

lleet have been visited
on

Sampsonf'

upon Sohley

asked

Mr.

or

upof

Paeon

Ueorgla.
This question had the effeot of bringing
He
Mr. Hoar to his feet with a protest.
gave notice that If there was to be an
effort to reply to that Inquiry, he woull
object to the continuance of the controonly prooeedid upon general
consent, the resolution having been acted
versy which

upon.
Mr.

Chandler, said, however,
had no purpose of attempting a reply.
Mr. Teller critic /-wl the DUbllcatlon of
the Secretary s letter as a matter of bad
that

he

Secretary of the
t»ste, saying that the
>a?y knew how to reach the Senate with
his recommendations without the use ol
the newspapers.

Mr. Morgan explained
<e

veJ the letter

printed,

that be had
but said

re-

he had

HOSTETTERV
|lW
CflUtATtD

appetite

rd
ao

put your stout
in
acli
good
condition.
It
will tono up
the nerves, put
life into
new
your sluggish
liver and cures

K

STOMACH

£

German

tbe royal group from
of color. Behind these
walked Queen Alexandra and the royal
The QueeD
prlnoesses, deeply veiled.
smnbranMS

carried

an

umbrella

but the others

bad

btlll very Blow. Conditions very Inflexible
As the last trio ol
their hands folded.
1 have 1
ami likely to beoome chronic.
these veiled women passed out from the
therefore Initiated a more rigid policy by
dressed
In
castle there came two boys
enjoining precise
Issue of proclamation
bright tartan kilts and velvet jackets.
observance of laws of war with special
Between them was a young girl, her fair,
reference to sending supplies and Inforlooee hair glittering against the crepe of
mation to enemy In held irom towns ocher morning. Two of these were children
nu tiled bv our troops and also
warning
of Prlncesse Henry of Hattenburg and
leaders that Intimidation of natives, by
the other was
little Prlnoe Edward of
kidnapping or assassination mast sooner |'York.
Ills tiny legs could hardly keep
trial for felonious
or lster lead to their
pace even with the alow progress of the
crimes, unless
they become fugltlv > i
mourning band.
criminals beyond the jurisdiction of the
The rear of tbe procession was brought
United States, wnloh latter coarse would
suites of tbe klnse and prlnoes.
Procla- I up by tbe
life long expatriation.
seem a
The royal family and relatives entered
but
well
reoelveu
country
expectmation
the burial place so deal to the late Queen,
practical application
ant and awaiting
! ranging themselves on each side of the
of
Am
thereof.
considering expediency
; coffin. Tbe Blehop of Wlnobeeter rand tho
closing ports off both Uamarlnes, Aloey,
After
burial service.
last part or the
to
like
Would
empha
snmar and Leyte.
further tinging by the choir the bendloat
an
to
Uuam
size policy by deporting
tlon was given, and, amid the privacy ot
early date a few promlnnt leaders now In this
tamliy tomb, tbe last farewells were
my hands. Hequest authority accordingsaid, the funeral came to an end tbe
Pro Amsrloau Datives at Manila,
ly.
and
tbe
mourners drove to the
castle
with oblet justice at tbe bead, have or-

|

orowds

dispersed.

Mrtrl.

liostoD. February 8 —The Boston firewen tnrnrd
oat of bed at 1 Mi this
morning to n wloked looking bier) In tbs
upper (torle* of tbe First National bank
nalkllng, I? State (treat, oppoalta the Did
fctite llouee. The Ole appeared suddenly
and before the alarm
burst
etrook, It
through the roof and mounted many fart
men

In tbe

air, lighting

up tbe oootlon

for

a

Scarcely

had

the

firemen arrived when

tbe janltor'e
heard from
wife at she leaned far oat of one of tbe
windows on the Devonshire street side of
A life net was quloklf
tbe building.
dragged beneath the window by a store
Hat Id a mlnote or
of willing bands,
tbs woman
two tbe screams oeaesd and
In
waa Sean to fall baok Into ths smoke
the meantime tbe firemen bed relied a
ladder to tbe fourth story and five brave
meo dashed up Into tbe smoke and managed to grope tb«tr way up through the
building to tbe fifth fioor, where they
found a woman unooneolous on tbe Boor,
while beside her lay her seventeen year
old ron.
Tbe pair were quickly brought
through tbe building to the street and
The boy regained
sand to tbe hospital
■hrleke were

oonoolouinesH before

tbe

ambuluooe

ar-

rived

— MOM

fire broke out and he

with several

poliosop the

get
vainly endeavored to
?tlira to the npper tloor but were beaten
back by the smoke, the Janitor becoming
almost wild wltb grief.
the
The damage to
property will be
heavy. Tbe Are wae under control at
9.16.
men

WOODI'OKDsT
Capt. Korn T. Harmon

and

Woodford street, contemoiate
Europe at an early date. It Is
to be

the intention to take

nonttnent where

they

will

a

a

wife 1110

trip

to

understood
trip to the

remain

unbj

air

IU

UOlU

some

wi

nruuowun/

7.33 o'clock at tbe new chapel on Clifton
street
Tho sermon of dedication is to te
preached bj JLiev. Manley D. Townsend
Tha
of Kura lord Fills and DixDeld.
Unlversallst pastors of Portland and vlolnlty are to aealst In the ceremonies
of Woodfords
Miss Carrie Partridge
street, has been very siok for the past
tew days with the grip.
Mr. George Meroler, also a resident of
Woodford niroet, is siok with the grip.

~~M01tlULLS.

COLONIES.

Sisterhood,

will meet at tbe

It Is

difficult

to

borne

of

Mrs. Herbert W. Mills, Ashuiont street,
Wednesday, afternoon, February Otb.
'The olass of USW, Deer lug High esbool.

IIEBIG

gazetted tbe following to bla subjects
tbrougbout the empire:

My People:

“Mow

that tbe

last

scene

hat olosed In

the noble and ever-glorlous life of my beloved inotLer, the Queen, 1 nm anxious
to endeavor to convey to U>e wbole empire
the extent of the deep gratitude 1 feel fos
the heart
affectionate
stirring anil
tributes whlob have everywhere
been
boms to her memory,"
After alluding to the
"ooinmon
sorrow" the King concludes by again pledging blmeelf "to walk In the footstep* ol
the late Queen In the fulfillment ol my

blessing

of God, solemnly work for the
promotion of the common welfare and
security of our great empire over which
I have now been called to reign.
Edwaid.
[Signed]
GERMANY'S MOURNING.

By command ol
Berlin, February
Emperor William, tbe oonrt will remain
In moainlna tor three months In memory

of Qaeen Victoria.

XOMPANYS
EXTRACT BEEF.-

‘‘It is all in method," says Delia Maude.
"The symmetrical person has a way of
doing things, if it's only tying a shoelace,
that is pleasing to behold. Suppose such
a person lights n lamp.
He won’t strike
his match until the chimney is off and the
wick snuffed, but the man who lacks this
symmetry of action will light n match
and hung on to it in imminent danger of
scorching his fingers while he struggles
to prepare the lamp with the disengaged
baud.
Meanwhile the observer suffers
nervous tortures at his awkwardness and
wishes he’d either do things right or not
do them at nil.
"How few people realize," she argues,
"that what they cannot do gracefully
they should not attempt," nnd she cites
the average man on horseback. "Thru
look nt the polite detective system we
dally with under the guise of home decoration. There’s the crayon of your eldest
brother at 2 years of nge that looks like
a magazine ad. for soothing sirup. There’s
the oil portrait of your father’s cousin's
great-grnndfather-iu-law done after the
‘we never sleep’ school. It’s so vigilant
of eye that it makes you feel ns if the police are contemplating n raid on your
house as so embryo Fagin’s kindergarten."
The other morning Delia Maude appeared nt tho breakfast table with one
large black eye. When exclamations had
subsided, she delivered a few remarks of
disdainful emphasis uud tartish lluvor.
*‘Ob, you needn't exclaim," she said.
"It’s only another occurrence that vindi
cates my theory. Fve made a study of
this thing, and when I tell you that I’ve
run foul of my own argument
I don't
crawfish one bit on its correctness. Yes,
I’m alluding to thi9 bump. As a bump
it’s all right; it belongs to the first class,
and what’s more I gave it to myself."
"Sort of ‘symmetry of action,' ns it
were," remarked her big brother teas !

ingly.
it

wnsn t

any

symmetry

ot

nc-1

tion, either. It was the lack of it. It was a
miserable, careless maid who left a door
ajar. I’ll wager you my new box of
gloves that that door has never before
been left open in the history of this fame,
lly. But it was ajsr last night, and in
coming in late from the theater 1 ran
Bmack into it, like a bark on a reef.
“You folks may etay right here and enjoy your merriment at my expense, but
I'm going down stairs to indoctrinate that
maid with my theory of symmetry. And
if I cau’t convince her that when a certain door has remained closed every uight
for IT years it is sinful and inartistic to
violate its sacred custom I'll play maid
myself for the rest of the week!”
And Delia Maude vanished toward tin
kitchen.—Chicago Nows.

Buy the genuine and
avoid disappointment
with inferior and imitation brands.
A neat cook book containing over 100
recipes for soups, sauces, various kinds
of savories and for invalid cookery
sent free to any housewife. Drop a postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co., P. O.
Box *118, New York City.

Already
At
your

Weak Nerves

grocer**

People cannot help worrying when
That feeling of
nerves are weak.
languor, dullness and exhaustion is
the fearful condition which often preThe power to work or
cedes insanity
study diminishes and despondency depresses the miud niyht and day.
If you ore suffering the tortures of
Nervous Debility, there is no knowing
how soon you may decline to nomctStig
But
more horrible.
you can get welf
The youthful strength, buoyancy and
can
be
restored
by the use of
happiness
their

“Ko-Nut”
A
Pure Sterilized
Co;oanut
Fat—N ever gets rancid
Twice the shortening power of
lard.

—

For

Shortening
Frying.

Superseding Butter,

and

Lard

and

Compounds.

India

tiffining Company,

They have cured thousands, and

8 N. Market St., Boston,
New England Agents.

Ills Pessimism.

"Our boss won't let us offer any excuses when we make mistakes.”
"Why not?”
"He says it hurts his feelings to see us
waste time in which we might be making
more mistakes.”—Chicago Record.

INDIA REFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Sole MTr's.

Sent anywhere in plain package $1 00
Book free.
per box. 0 boxes for $'*00.
Address. Peal Medicinb Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by

Odd
Piece

cousin proud
up

the zigzag

ASSETS DEC.

certainly
News.

Miss Lulu Finnegan—I will give ye* me
inswer In a mouth, Pat.
He—That’s right, me darlint. Tek plin
ty uv time to think it over. But tell me
wan thing now—will it he yes or uoV—

Exchange.
Along “Ibe Bow,” F’rlnotance.

"What do you consider a test of moral
courage V”
‘‘Pronouncing the word ‘pumpkin’ coirectiy when ordering pie in a cheap restuurant

"—Puck_

MULES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
New Orieane, February 4 —The British steamer Montreal ot the Eldar-Dompster company, under charter of the British government, oleared today for Cape
Town, South Afrloa, with 1600 mules for
military operations ot tm army.

31, 1900.
•$

Real Estate

Furniture
Sale
For One

M.700.00
Collateral Loans .—...
4,932.217.80
Storks and Bonds
910,601.3?
Cash In office and Bank.
3VW.VJ
Bills Receivable.
Agents’ Balances. G2m.721.81
2U.993.10
Interest and Kents.
Uncollected Premiums.. 2*2,K«0.nft
27.472.50
All other assets....
Gross Asset*.$9.5ifl. 379.76
33.G93.tMi
Deducted items not admitted.

Assets.$9.47G,G9G.7tf
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1909.
.$ 558,3?.? .00
Net unpaid losses
Unearned Premiums. 4,152.777. 7
-n.74-. ui
All other liabilities..
Admitted

February

4th

I

Total.$4,731,842.13
! Cash Capital..
1.778,53..5a
j Surplus over all liabilities.

To 9th,
That will
Interest

Total

liabilities and surplus -$9,510,379.76

Other Agent* tn Cwmberlomt County T. If.
Riley. Unmswiek; If. It. Mtllett, tiorham: II.
It. I.Ibbv & Soli, llridgtmi; K. I*. fitiniey. Yarmouth: Win. M. l.aiub, Westbrook; I K. I’inkJiin30tHa\v3ww
hain, Freeport.

See our
Windows.
R. S. DAVIS

Southern Railway
1(1.

,

a,

l.l»t"

Mull

Fiat

.11

Florida, Cubn, Xuaauu, Georgia
null Hie 4 uioliiaitw, Mexico and
Winler
all
California, ami
Knorli.
OXL.V LIKE WITH

Exchange

One Nljilt’s Tratel Boston to Florida.
Route of the New York ami 1'lorMa Limited,’*
flue t train in the world. Special Pullman Service. New York to THO»l nsvn.LK, «A.,
and Washington to PIN Kilt' K8T, N. r.
Dining car service on all trains. Excursion
tickets now on sale.
For rales, reservations and full Information
apply to
GEORGE C. DANIELS. N. E. P. A.
228 Washington Street. Boston. Mass.
Ticket office 271 and 1185 Broadway. A. S.
Thweatt. E. P. A 11S5 Broadway. New iork|
S. II. Hardwick, G. 1*. A., Washington, D. f.

i

and Federal

Grand Gift
Carnival Still

janlt»\\&sd£w

I CALIFORNIA"

Going On.

EXCURSIONS

fcb2d3t

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

|

I
fVour Watch
|
guaranteed,
I
|I
I CEO-SIST. SPRINGER, IIti.'fe’c'URlilER,
,

repaired skillfully, and
at smallest possible
Mainsprings 7i*. Jewelry and Silverware cleaned, irepaired aud relinished.
Clock will be

cost.

emigre** St.

I

^

1876.
Incorporated 1900.

Rfirlh
uc'1"
HH
*7 .x/v
«i»d

Excursion Sleeper., modern In ererj respect.
Plnuch Lltrlu ; Hreh-buck UPllolMered »ejtt.
Gaa Hot 1WM.
attics* Dressing Koomi;
for
i'hiuaware; Medicine Cabinet; erarytiling
Comfort of P»saeng«ra. 6toiM>vcr at wud-

I

I
I
f

MARKS
PRINTING
S. II.

lo

liulula South.

CO.,

Established

Agents,

DOW & PIKKHOI,
I'oriliiiid, Jle.

Everybody,

^

855.000.70

Mortgage Loans...1,712.184.OS

Week,

or

Portland

Company of North America

Insurance

fully

has

C. II GUPPY & CO.

CO.MDhMKI) 1TATBMKST

The Hub.

“This,” said the Boston
ly. “is the Hub."
The Chicngo cousin sized
streets and smiled.
"That may be, but It
crooked spokes.”—Chicago

we

have so much confidence in them that
gi ve an iron clad guarantee with a
$•‘>.00 order.
wc

Streets.

Fate's l.lttle Fan.

The world stood aghast.
“They are marrying in bastel” exclaimed the world in horror.
"Two more hasty puddings!” remarked
dire fate, sotto voce, and laughed with
extreme immoderation.—Detroit Journal.

A Cosier.

LEOPOLD RETURNS ROUE.

Iwbo

on

Delia Maude Is a stickler for form—in
the artistic nnd not the conventional
sense, hut ns applied to one’s ways of doing things. Delia Maude (she uses her
full name, please) has a theory. That
theory is that there is symmetry in action
as well as in outline.
She believes that
it is just as natural for some people to do
things '‘symmetrically" as It is for others

AO.

oonvlnoe

has

A STICKLER FOR FORM.
Delia Mantle Unit Some Odd Ideas
Ihe **nl>J«*ct.

not to.

three months,
Tbe Yonng People's Auxiliary olub of
the Woodforde Unlvsrsailst church will
bold their regular monthly meeting Friday evening at the boms of Miss Lena
Crocker. 44 Pitt street, Uakdule.
| Hev. Harry E. Townsend, pastor of tbe
Woodforde Unlversalut church preached
Sunday afternoon at the Cole Memorial
Unlvsrsailst church of South Portland,
owing to the illness of the acting pastor,
Hev. S. U. Davis.
Hev. H. W. Adrlancs of Winchester,
Mars., formerly pastor of the W oodfords
Congregational oburoh who was one of
the speakers at tlis Y. P. S C. E. convention in Portland, occupied his farmer
pulpit Sunday morning much to the delight of a large andlonca.
Miss Isa Plummer, Woodford street, Is
enjoying a brief visit with relatives and
friends In Uorbam.
exercises of tbe new
The dedicatory
obapsl of tbe Woodforde Unlversalut so-

an

THE KING TO THE

euv

Tbe olrole of Crescent Assembly, Pythi-

London, February 4 —The Kins of the
Dyspepsia,
"
Belgians left for Belgium this evening
Indigestion, great responsibilities
The King-Emperor has sent a special At the railway station tbe police removed
Flatulency
and
a
a man wbo had been acting strangely and
message to the people of India
was suspected of having some design
greeting to the ruling ohlefs of the native
states.
against tbe King.

BITTER5 rirr

SlsU

London, February 4.—The King has
sent the following message to all tho
contemplates prjsentlng tbe four ant
British colonies and dependencies:
"Our Jim," early In
people, especially natives, that any of the
oomedy drama
the
seas:—The
"To
my people beyond
volunteers will be replaoed.
Early Inforand rehearsals are now Using
Marob,
of
countless
royal sympathy condnoted with Mr. Uowan of Pottland
messages
mation of purpose of tbe department In
that 1 have received from every part of as ooacher. The olase of 1‘.
in, Hearing
regard to army legislation and the prosdominions over seas testify to the Hlsh
eobool, oontemplate a sleigh ride
pects of the passage of any army bill my
whole
which
the
oinIn
universal
administragrief
would greatly strengthen my
tbls evening.
MacArtbur.
tion here.
Tbe elelgb ride and danoa of tbe Waver*—--—
In tbe telegram to
MaoArthur dated mother.
ly club, which was to have been bell
Ueoember 36 last, Ueneral Corbin author“Ill tlie welfare and prosperity of her Ihle week at Highland Hake, la postponed
izes him to deport Insurgent
leaders to
for anolber week.
subjects throughout Great Britain, the
Uuam to bs delivered to the naval offiolal
Tbe olass of
Hearing High eobool,
Queen ever evinced a heartfelt Interest.
in command.
are to enjoy a sleigh ride on
Wednesday
She saw with thankfulness the steady
Un tbe U5th of last month MaoArthur
evening. Tbe baeket ball team of Westprogress which, under the wide extenwas oalled upon for a reply to the .Senate
brook Semi nary bat arranged a gams
sion of self government, they had made
resolution, and this oame In tbe shape ol
for Wednesday evening at McArthur gymher
She
during
reign.
warmly
appretbe following telegram:
N. U.
naelura with a team from Co. H,
ciated
their
to
her
36.
unfailing loyalty
“Manila, January
s>. in., of Portland.
and
and
was
throne
to
person
proud
"Adjutant Ueneral, Washington:
“Mablnl deported, a most aotlve agita- think of those who bad so nobly fought
tor, persistently and defiantly refuting and died for the empire's cause in South
amnesty and maintaining correspondence Africa.
with Insurgents in tna Held wnne living
“I have already declared that it will
In Manila, Luzon, umlsr
protection ol he
my constant endeavor to follow the
offensive
also
for
the United States,
example which has been begreat
statement in regard to recent proclamato me.
In these endeavors I
tion enforcing laws cl war. til* deporta- queathed
,
shall have confident trust in the devotion absolutely essential.
tion and sympathy of the people and of
“MacA rtbur."
their representative assemblies throughvast
colonial
dominions.
K1NU XO MIS SUBJECTS.
out my
of
London, February 36.—King Edward With such loyal support 1 will, with the
volunteers.

“To

A dose of the

the

prlnoess redeemed

sail,

he

ueigium. ah
blue and gray of

unu

pertect

Kxpectalions, based on result of election have not been realized.
Krogress of
paclhcatlon apparently to be made, but

apparently has
that ganized a party whlob
nominations expire with the Congress to some elements of cohesion and usefulField movements outlined In my
ness.
which they are made.
be
Mr. Pettigrew said there had been an message of (Jo to her di, will probably
return of
effort to promote Sampson over
Schley, j somewbat lnterru|ted by early
Everyone

|

tugai
The

MUCBLLABBOvfc

Morning In Rails!.

This

no

The fire was oonllned to ths nppsr
stories of tbe building occupied by a few
ot
the
before three o’clock ih the nreseooc
lawyers olBoss, tbe lower portion, inroyal mourners, tne Urenatller guard of cluding tbe bank, merely suffering damhonor lifted the coffin from Its temporary age from water.
The janitor was In tbs
resting plaoe in the Albert Memorial lUWtl Jturnwu ui kuo

w«i

—

iniiuu

w

United states olttiess agalmt
Spain,
the
United
which the government of
Parts
States assumed by the
treaty of
after having amended the bill *o aa to reIhi oourt of claims
fer the claim* to
This action conforms to the action of the
House at the last session when the bill
wae recommitted with Instructions to report back such an amendment »s was
adopted today. A bill was also passed to
extend the charters of national banks for
another period of twenty years aftsr llkhi,
when the present extension expires.
A boat en hour was speat on ths post

mall pay but

lrk.il Firs

-.7..;. ...nr—

*****

great alatanoe. The Fin! National building adjoint a number of similar old tima
structures and with the shower of sparks
falling for hair an hour It appeared as If
qnlte an area of property waa threatened

Udar

Senators

H

tng

jostle* don* tc
Lkutenant Uotxon and Captain Claike,
end thtt the Seoretary ’» letter bad been
In racly to ble nrgeooy In tbelr behalf

vived in Senate.

Sre-

A

see

j--~r:zizr-i
I
I

FIRE IN BOSTON.

LAST HIMQRS PHD.

GEO.

C.

K.E.A., So Fucifir Co.,
U state St.. Hue ton, Mata.
DANIELS. N.K.P.A., Southern Hr..
23 Washington St..

Bo*ton^Mas*^

eodsm
_!L=a

00tl7
■

1

*

HOI I QF
V. t

I<■ V/ V/

BROWX,

w

Managkk.

STEPHEN

BOOK, CARD and

JOB PRINTING
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portl&.nd, Me. * V

,

BERRY,

Bool, M an! Carl Priolar
SO. 31 PL.IM 8TREKT.

CAlller

BOVOX^T^
is,.. -..

in

i

Interests, then there mar be

Tl'ESDAT, FEBKl’AKT », 1»0»-

ror

DAILY PRESS—

$7 at the end of

or

The DAILY PRESS It delivered at these rates
of
every morning to subscribers In all parts
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
\.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
the end
at
By the year, |l in advance, or $I.»
ol the year.
For si* months, SO cents; for three months, 25
cents.

_______

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS* No. 07 Exchange street.

promptly

_!

Portland, Me.

of the PRESS who are leaving town
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
as they may desire by
p«pen changed as often
notify Ing the
Patrons

office.__'

The Cbiuago aldermen want their pay
t Oink It will raise the
doubled, and
loard, If it will |rto that
me rale cf the
there

ought to be

opposition.

no

leat the
are worrying
The lawyers
legislature impose a tax oil corporations
organized in this state, and ttereby
drive

them to New Jertey

else.

or

sDUiewhere

___

has struck Chinn,
now famine
the Drovlnoea of Bbanil ana bhensl
thirds of the people are wit boot
two
sufficient food or the mean* of obtaicAnd

and in

lng

It.___

It Is curious, or It would have iieen a
Sheriff
year ago, to llnd a person called
13ut a person by
smashing bar rooms
a great busithat name has been doing
ness In that line In Kausaa, even claiming to be superior to Mrs. Carrie Nation.

This bherlff is

cltsa*#",

a

woman, however.

time

this

Magersfontein

at

Apparently It was known that tbs British garrison was In clanger, and a relief

rat <r!srenos

our

Oar

protection

own

delete,

__

do not think that the

op»rato
tlons of Mrs Nation are oaloulateJ
produce a lasUntr core for the evils whlo)i
thty are directed against, and th?y may te
we

qu stlonable from a moral standpoint,but
she is probably not guilty of any ifgil offenoe. Kansas saloons
onlv exist

by

are

outlawed,

of the

reason

aid

stale

have grown np In that
that which existed all over
the time ot the recent
Mrs. Nation is

to

Maine up to

prohibition
ollioers to

evil.
press ao outlawed
with her way ot dolmr it
likely to bring other evils
t.hriai) slia ta

similar

revival.

undertaking to do what It

is the business of the

li'fflnu

t.n

do—sup-

The
is

trouble

that

quite

it

ai

la

bad

urMni/nUh

'The Philadelphia Press, speaking of
Cuban situation, says:
"It was Congiess that brought about
the present trouble by 1U extremely unwise joint resolution asserting that the
United States hereby disclaim any disposition or Intention to exercise a sovereignty, jurisdiction or oontrol over said
Island except for the cacinoatlon thereof,
There was not tne slightest oause
etc
The
United
for any such declaration.
States haa expended millions of dollars
and aaorltloeu many lives to drive Spain
the

Shall It now withdraw and
out of Cuba.
torn the Island over to the revolutionists
wltnout as muon ns a thank you from
them, and subjeot itself to the risk ol
another foreign war as a result of Cuba
trying to govern Itself. There Is nothing
whatever said In the proposed Cuban constitution about the United Slates. It Is
not to be supposed that this oountrv will
make treaties
leave that Island free to
with foreign governments. Incur le ts
without limit and do anything else it
rights. The
pleases regardless of our
proposed constitution provides for universal suUrage, whlob means the rule In
Cuba of Illiterates, principally negroes,
of
and lu the opinion of the majority
under such a constitution
people here
a
seoond
become
Cuoa would soon

Haytl."
decThere was a purpose In the
laration made In regard to Cuba at
It
the brglnntng ot the war wlt.h Spain.
world that
waa to make It clear to the
selfish

up arms against Spain for no
purpose, but to enfranchise a

people

struggling

we

took

to

be

free.

At

the

almost universal assert and commendation. It was
pointed to with pride by Amerloam, It
time the declaration received

was

Committee
Tlie

healing

Its

In

Lrfcnl Af fair*.
Legal Affairs will give

on

Committee

on
room

at the

a

House in

State

Augusta.
Wednesday. February «. lOot, at 2 p.
BO—On an act in relation to political

In

m.
caucuses

praised

knew that

we

by
must

foreign

nations.

expend

hundreds

We
ot

millions ot doltsrs wben we recorded our
intention to eat Cuba free. We knew
that Cuba wae made up of a population
not the beat adapted to self-government
-Nevertheless we made the declaration,
deliberately and aolemnly, and called
gods and man to wltlneas the dlelnterestednesa of onr motives
Are we going to
repudiate that declarationf Tieoa'ise »

people whom we declared were and by
rlgbt out to be tree and lndeoendeut, may
nave the power to adept
some policy
whloh may bo Inimical to the lnteresta
of the United States, are we going to
now declare that they are not
by right
free and Independent and ooght not to
be free and independent, but must reoog-

UNCLE

PECULIAR*

Vermont ha*

«

Uinmiiicv

a

The Committee on Interior Waters will give
public hcuritm in its room at the State House

norn,

ww

lor

freedom

of

oonsolenoc.

Un

board

in

Augusta.
Petition of II.
Wednesday.-Feb. 13th. 1901.
.1. Baily of Howland praying for an amendment to chapter law of the private laws of 1806.
entitled “an act to incorporate tho Sebee Dam
Company.”
Wednesday. Feb. 13th, 1301. An act to erect
and maintain dams, piers and booms in Sandy
Stream and its tributaries in Highland and
Lexington Plantations in Somerset County and

How

|

j1
;

!

1m* Danube la Bobbed Throoih
Dlirralou of It* Tributaries.
I

Geologists have long known that one
may appropriate the waters of
another liV gradually encroaching upon
itaVatershed and diverting its tributaries
This kind of theft is at least
one by oue.
frank and open. It takes place on the
stream

aurface, aud every one,

least every

!
river Danube, according to expert author*
ity, ia suffering from a more insidious
form of robbery, by which the Rhine
profits, part of the Danube's water being
drawn off underground into the Rhine
Valley. And this may be of great importance to future dwellers of tho Dauube, i
for if it is not stopped it may end by
causing the river below the point of absorption to become permanently dry.
Says M. E. A. Martel, writiug on this
subject in La Geographic (Paris):
“In u recent geological work • • •
Professor Albrecht Penck has called attention to the subterranean drainage of
n part of the waters of the Danube by
which, curiously enough, the Rhine basin
profits. Betweeu Donauschingen (Baden)
and

Tuttlinger

(Wurttemberg)

*

•

•

j
the fissures in tho limestone formatioa
draw off the waters of the Danube underground—a phenomenon observed as long i
ago ns 1719 by F. W. Breuinger. This i
writer suggested that the water thus
drawn off reappeared in the springs of
Aach, a little town near lake Constance
•
•
•
and his hypothesis was verified
by Knop in 1877 by the use of fluocerine.”
Still more recently, the writer tells us,
other instances of subterranean “capture” have been noted by which part ol
the waters of one river are diverted into
the drainftge basin of another. Now it ie
remarked by Professor Penck that unless
this loss of Danube water is stopped in
sonic way it will go on increasing gradually until it will take the whole of the
river’s supply, leaving the lower rivei
bed quite dry, as it is left occasionally
now', according to Quenstedt, in years ol
drought. Then the gradual deepening of
the Danube valley will end at the point
of absorption. Below Monringen will ex
teud a dry valley, while above a “blind
valley” will be drained by a subterranean
river. This is nyt a flight of the imaginu
tion, for the same thing has happened tc
the river Folba in Istria and the Recca
The author adds that thes*
near Triest.
and other cases, notably in Dalmatia,
show what threatens the Danube valley
unless man intervenes. The length of time
that elapses before the reappearance of
the water at Aach (00 hours) shows that
it must make a long circuit or that it encounters great obstacles underground. L
la noted by M. Martel that Professoi
Penck’s book goes far to confirm ft theory
advanced by himself that subterraneai
circulation of water is gradually taking
the place of surface drainage in lime
stone

regions.—Literary Digest.

IIRVKit IN, Proprietor Hotel
Normandie, ami Treasurer Penna. atnl
Delaware OIU'o.. New York.
JAMBS T. HLAADBORU, Manufacturer
and Capitalist, Sing Slug. N. Y.
w 11,1.1 a >t
BKAADRBTH. Mine Owner
and Manufacturer, Sing Sing. N. Y.
RIC H A It l> IIOPKINS, President Penna.
and Delaware Oil 1 o., 1JS Front St. N. Y.
SAMI Kl. i>. \YOltK«, Manager National
Biscuit Qo., Minneapolis. Mina.
i’ll A It I.ICS

i,.

BRIEF PARTICULARS.

a

The Rio Hondo C opper Company Is capitalized at $10,000,000, divided into uwo.ooo shares,
full paid and non assessable, par value $10.09
each. The company owns various groups of
claims aggregating over 2<J00 acres in one of the
largest an<lrichest tracts of mineral lands on
Company.
An act to amend this continent. The various groups of claims
Feb. 21 st, looi.
are sufficiently developed to determine their
laws
as
of
and
private
special
chapter 419
amende I by chapter 155 of private and special richness, and in places great bodies of ore are
law s of 1899. relating to Penobscot Fast Branch now definitely blocked out by extensive tunnelling and surface opening''. The Fraser MounDriving Association.
An net for the tain Croup lias been developed tp the extent of
.'1st. 1801.
Thursday. Feb. and
over
in
tho
or
a
dam
10,000 feet and there has boon actually
piers
maintaining
building
Madawaska River in Stockholm Plantation, blocked out by accurate measurement *«» Olden t
ore to keep a reduction plant of 300 ton*
Ar< his took County.
An net to Incor- daily capacity, rouulnii day and night
Thursday. Feb. 21st. 1901.
to It* full limit for a period of tweotyporate tlicTunk Pond Water Power Company.
alx year*.
Five feet width on tills group of
S. L. PEABODY, Secretary.
febidtd
ct.
Haims alone show s an average of 20.41 p.
copper, which, together with gold and silver deC'oaiitiiiftee on Juilicinry.
posits in this same ore yields a value of $91 21
ton.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- per
In the main tunnel the ore chute Is 123 feet
lie hearing in its room at the State House in
wide—with the hangiug wall not y«*t found—
Augusta.
In
which averages in value $7d.tR‘ per ton.
Wednesday. Feb. 13.1901. at 2 o’clock p m.
the property through this tunnel,
No. t:*2. On an act additional to ehapier 51. opening up
of ore are mined daily.
•.24
tons
revised statutes, in relation to railroads.
'■'hi*
group <*f claim* alone guarWednesday, Feb. 20,1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.
antee* poi*!blr net earn tog* lu men
No. 127.
Oti an act to amend sections, of
of DO p. ct. per annum os the ( O inpany’a
chapter too, of the public laws of 1891, relating entire capitalization.
to forest tires.
No. 128. on an act relating to hawkers and
peddlers.
Thursday. Feb. 21. 1901. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No-130.
On an act to authorize telephone,
electric light, heat and power comtelegraph
panies to place their wires under the surface of
public ways.
Tuesday. Feb. 26,I9ui, at 2 o’clock n. m.

JUII.1

'lArr.',

A.

omiM'Uor

ai

aid

Registrar.

A splendid water site lias a'so been secured
for the pur|»o**e of erecting a complete electric
power plant operated by water |x>wor, «h«
from the »«lf of which will
rrTrnur
amount to fnllv |IO,Oh« monthly.
We especially call attention to the Perries*
and siovnbark groups of claims, which are
wonderfully rich in deposits of lead. The croppings of the main vein are continuous for over
tiooo feet, and these claims are. the most part,
well tunnelled. A very conservative estimate,
lmsed on actual daily profit from these claims
alone, insures au annual net profit of at
least $*70,000. or practically 9 per cent
on

the

t

umpnuy'l

entire

proposition

vestigation.

A GUARANTEE.

Additional

Committee on Financial Affairs
a

in

Augusta.

Thursday. Feb. 7th, 1901. On resolve in favor
of an appropriation for the Freeport Park Association.
Thursday Feb. 7th. 1901 On an act to provide for a Board of Pan-American Managers,
II. IltVlN HIX, Secretary.
febldtd
t

onimlilee

The Committee
lie hearing in its

on

will give a pubState House in

Augusta.

Tuesday. Feb. 19. ls*oi, at 2 o'clock p. in.
No. 125. On an act to create the Cumberland
Trust Company.
H. T. POWKRS. Secretary.
feb4dtd
on

prospectus given

The NEW

Casco National Bank
••••••••

The Committee
lic hearing in its

PORTLAND.

Judiciary.

Incorporated

will give a pubState House In

Wib Present for the

1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. 121.’ On uii act to prevent the shooting of
human beings by i>eisoiis in pursuit of game

game bird-*.

Coiiiiniiiec

on

Buults

Tlte greatest success n( the season. Dlcgant costumes. Beautiful Scenery.
Reserved Seats on safe for
Dvening* to. 20. an and Vi cuts.
Muauf'Bsu
■ ■» ■ x sj>s
tire w eek.
Matinees 10, 20 and 30 cents.

Thursday Evenings, February 7th, 14th and "Jlst.

Hanking.

oiaitulitre

on

Legal Ilnurs.

PARIS KXTOSiTION
WONDERS OF THESSALY
seats in

Kvening Tickets. 7af. uQc and :17c.

| iiri'v

TIME

Telegraph

Michigan Telephone Co. Colsol.

Mort 5’s.
Kennel>ec Light »fc Heat Co. 1st
Mort 5’b.
Mousam Water Co, 1st Mort.
Town of Yarmouth 4’s.

os.

Consolidated Electric Light Co.
(Portland) 1st Mort o’s.
Seattle Electric Co. 1st Mort 5'bSterling Water Co. 1st Mort. 5’s.
Limerock It. It. Co. 1st. Mort. 4's.
KOU BALK OV

•raespaadesec lollclUd from ludU
and
Baaka
v'daaia,
Corporattuaii,
otliera dfilrlug to apea secooato aa wall
from (baa* wlahtuK to troaaoot Baafclaibasiucuviaup dooerl|»ttoa thraagi

aa

jwai' fcn*NMARSHALL H GOJinti. Cittmr.

t^32

EXCHANGE

«

lOlli.

ail Ills \VI1«I Aulmal Frlimli.

NINTH ANNUAL

THE

—

BALL

OF—

Diviiion (ill, Ortlcr of Kail w ay
fond iir.tori,
WILL TAKE i’LACE I'EII. I Sill,

At CITY HALL.
Tickets, admitting gentleman and lady. *1.
jan-JikL’w

ANNUAL

TENTH

DRILL AND BALL
OF THE

—

at

—

School

High

Cadets

AUDITORIUM* l ob 15.
Reserved seats on sale at 2.3®
ressev. I ones Si Allen'".
fetr.’dtd

Tickets 50c

I o’clock Feb, 11th. alt

BONDS

POLO
IsTOX

I K a

va.

PORTLAND

Hawes' .!r
sale at C.
Reserved
Covering great proper- Music
Store. Congress and Temple Sts.
in the
ties
populous Game called at o'clock.
centers of the country,
RECITAL
ORGAN
seats

on

9

and having a wide marAT
ket in case the holder
CONGRESS
SQUARE CHURCH,
them
desires to sell

again.

—FOR

Wednesday Evening, I'eb. «,
>11 eight o'clock.

BALE BY —

CHAS, F. FLAGG,

194 MIDDLE ST., Forllaiitl, Me.

Portland Trust Co.
V 4

HIT

4

»V

1

EVERETT I*. TRUETTE, Bohlom. Organ!*!.
TICKETS 35c. For sale at
len’s and at the door.

MONTGOMERY

Cressey A Aljanadtd

—

CUARDi’

1 AAI

Annual Drill and Ball

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60
in
Capital wholly luvesli-tl
bouiitt
home
(Male
high grade
and Municipal) at par.

Arcouuie
Trustee*.

Hunk.,

Saving*

of

I iritis,

t

'orporailon*

received.

and Individ tiul*

paid on demand deposits
subject to check

dtf

SOTH

Ks

H. P.

febidtd

GARDNER, Sec y.

on
Committee
Waters.

....AT THEIrEDraElUAV
At :>l I oltll M,
EVEm FEB. I lie 13TKI.
Admliilou-iicati

30

Round Dancing from
Exhibition game ol
Co.’s E and B.

8

<

Interior

Tli* Committee on Interior Water, will give a
In its room at the State House

public hearing

Augusta.
Thursday, Feh. 7th. 1901.
au act to incorporate the Matagon Manufacturing Company.
Thur-day. Feb. 7th. 1901.
On an act to Incorporate the Mattauuwoock
Manufacturing Company.
Thursday. Feb. 7th. 1901.
in

On

On au act to extend the charter of the W inn
Water & Power Company.
Thursday, Fen. 7th, 1901.
i ouimiuee o.» !flunuiaciiire«.
The hearing on “An act to Incorporate the
TIu* Committee au Manufactures will meet in Union Boom Company”, heretofore advertised
the As>casurs' Hontu at Uk* rail of the chair- | to occur Jan. 3lst. 1901, Is postponed to teb,
LTtti. tail.
man.
BKNJ. COFFIN, secretary.
S. L. PEABODY, Secretary.
f febJdid
JanJti ill!
c.

omitiiltec

on

eta.;

till 9.
Basket

UJU»
Ball

43c.

between

_fetsdat
Legiil A f infers.

Committee on Legal Affairs w ill gl\e a
public hearing in its room at the State House
in Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. e, 1901. at 2 p. in.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 1C of
the Revised statutes relative to public drains
The

and

sewers.

(Hi an act to amend section 17 of chapter 128,
Revised Statues, us ameuded by chapter 130,
public laws of l*9!». relating to tftramps.
On an act to amend chapter of the Revised
Statutes, relating to the sale of land for the non
payment of taxes.
Wednesday. .Jan. »>. 1901. at 2 p. in.
On an act to repeal section 6. chapter 56, public laws of 1891, relating to the Incorporation of
churches.
On an act to amend section 2 of chapter 91 of
the Kevised Statutes, relating to fees of town
and city clerks for recording mortgages.
on an order re lathe to cutting bushes and
shade trees.
BEECHER PUTNAM See.
jan23dtd

(

Committor on Taxation.
The committee ou taxation will give a public
hearing lulls room at tin* Slat© House in
Augusus.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 7 p. m.
On an act to abate taxes on Township No. 4,
Range 5, in Somerset county.
Tuesday, Feb. 19. at 7 p. m.
On an act to tax deposits In Savings Ranks
and Trust ( anipanics.
Thursday, Feb. 21. at 7 p.m.
Oh au act to repeal chapter 86 of the Public
property.

ST.

.»«««.

Kvf., Frb.

CITY HALL—Friday Eve., Feb. 8.

febOdlw

Laws of 189.:, relative to the taxation of vessel

H. M, Pavson & Co.

saiurair

|

98 EXCHANGE ST.

DEPOSI rs.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

I

Evenings tl.fln, t*». :4k*.
All Seats reserved.
Matinee 7."«, 50. 2m*, on sale at Stockbrldge's
Piano Rooms, 6074 Congress Street. Saturday,
February 9th. Telephone 907-3.
Hall (are on the Railroads to all holding
Tlioiu |>*i) u Tickets.
febldlw

Porfand

Mason & Merrill,

ipKCUL

Bank Stock.

A

EARNEST SETON THOMPSON
■

American Telephone &
Co. Coll. Trust 4’s.

II

il/lJjJj

Tfo Illustrated Lec'ures.

BONDS.

The

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
I It la U«U.t
public hearing in its room at the stale Hon e
iu Augusta.
;
STEPHi.l ,1
Wednesday, Feb. 13,19>t at 3p. nu
86— In regard lo the salaries ot all county
officers.
fcb_’dtd ! lebMtf

l l I I

PIXAHCIAL.

WE OFFER

Water Works Bonds,

I

Tickets, best

100 f'ourse
TRICES FOR COURSE TICKETS.
hall, Oil ly SI.OO for Three Lectures.

Jan7

Railroad Bonds,
on

—
AND 0BEBAMBBB«AP.

IUKGAO

INVESTMENTS Investment Bonds for Saie.
Municipal Bonds,

cm

Burton Holmes’ Illustrated Lectures.

FOR

nnd

The Committee on Banks and Banking will
give a public hearing in its room at the State
House In Augusta.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1901. at 3 p. m.
On an act to amend Chapter UK* of the Public
Laws of 1399 In relation to Foreign Banking
Associations and Corporations.
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman,
febdtd
GORHAM N. WEYMOUTH, Sec.
«

Interest Paid

STOCK COMPANY

First Time In This City.

SPECIALTY:

1824.

DOLURS.

Tuesday. February 19,

On an act to amend section 2d of
No. 123chapter 137 of the private and special laws of
13*7 relating to disclosure of poor debtors,
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
febldtd

MAINE.

ONE MILLION

Augusta.

or

and

CAPITAL A&D ttl'UPLUS

Judiciary.

on Judiciary
room at the

••••OW

—

THEATRE

A MAGNIFICENT COMPANY OF EXCELLENT PLAYERS

Interest

from Feb. 19.
Thursday. Feb. 21,1901. at 2 o’clock p. in.
No. 122. On an act in relation to actions for
libel.
H. T. POW'KRS, Secretary.
feb4dtd
on

application

blanks

to

FISCAL AGENT FOR THE COMPANY.

Reassignment

C ommittee

subscription

J. L. RICE, 45 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In its room at the State House in

Augusta.

on

Judiciary.

on Judiciary
room at the

Committee

information,

Daily Beginning Tuesday.

Matinees

capitaliza-

tion.
That tlie property owned and now in operation by the Rio Hondo t opper t oinpanv is the
richest and most valuable mining tract controlled by any American corporation has been demonstrated beyond all question of doubt by acIt is a
tual hgures, tests and measurements.
vast mountainous section, rich veins of proven
high-grade ore In practically inexhaustible supply. It !• a very conservative statement
to say that, ilurtng thr prrsrut calendar year, the Company should ram and
pay out In dividend* at least 19 p. ct. on
the par vnlnr of It* nbsr. i. As ail invest
ment of legitimate and highly remunerative
character the stock of the l»io Hondo Copper
Company oilers to capital a most inviting and
We court the most rigid insafe

The SPECULATIVE PUBLIC list uMurnncc of itac reliable
and sound nature of this enterprise In the fact ihal, as au eviNo. 139. On aii act to authorize tne lircat dence of good faith to present purchasers of the original stock,
Northern Pai>er Company to increase its capiowners of the Hines, the Directors of the Company, and llielr pertal stock.
No. 142.
On an act to amend section 2. of
sonal friends, HAVE POOLED THEIIt STOCK. AMOUNTING TO
chapter 60. of tlie revised statutes, as amended
VOTING
UNTRANSFERABLE
AN
by chanter 7», of tlie public laws of 1899. relat- $S,IOO,OOO.t>«, UNDER
ing to divorce.
TRUST FOR A PERIOD OF FIVE TEARS FROM OCTOBER
On an order instructing tlie JudiNo. 131.
ciary Committee to inquire into tlie advisibillty I’Jill. 1900, and have deposited said slork In trust with the West
of the stale assuming control of the publication
End Trust and Snfe Drposlt Company of Philadelphia.
of the Maine Reports.
Also, on a petition of the Knox County Bar
in relation to tlie duties and salary of The Maine
This gives absolute evidence that the original owners of the
reporter of decisions.
nine*, the Company’s present officers, nnd llielr personal friend.,
H. r. POWERS, Secretary.
febtdtd
HOLD RIO HONDO STOCK ONLY AS AN INVESTMENT, and
Committee oil Temperance.
for the profits which they know will accrue from the honest and
t I1A.\UK OF HKAR1KG8.
efficient operation of the properties. This great quantity or stock
The Committee on Temperance hereby gives cannot possibly be sold for live years j hence, M represents a solid
notice that it postpones the following public
mere
stock-jobbing speculation.
An act to IN VESTMENT—and NOT a
notices until February 14, at 2 p. in:
rcgulata-Utc liquor traffic, referred by Legisla- ITS VALUE LIES IN ITS HONEY-EARNING POWER.
resubmit
the
ture of 1899; a resolve to
prohibitory act.
N. I). ROSS, Secretary.
febldtd

The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
public hearing iu Its room at the State House

WDIIBI KV.

W.

WEEK COMMENC ING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4.

uw,

Paul Building. New York City.
DK WITT C. WKI.U, JK., Printing Ma>
ehinery, 12 Reade St., New York.
Treasurer
UKKJ. F. SIIAKKSPBAHK,
Consumers' Ammonia Co., Philadelphia.
HON. L. Bit A I1FOH H PKINCIC. olCovernor New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M
F. KAtLKY. Counsellor at
<■ K.V CHAM.
Law. Saute Fe. N. M.
WILLIA M Fitamkh. Mine Owner, Arroyoseco, N. M.

Bsston, Miss., Transfer Agenl

INTERNATIONAL TRUST CO.,

Thursday,

!

OF A GREAT RIVER.

at

...

CO.

CABIN

PORTLAND THEATRE.

in oilman Pond and stream in .said county.
Wednesday, Feb. 13th. 1901. An act to create
lien for driving logs and lumber under contract with the owner or any other person.
An act to IncorI
Tuesday, Feb. 19th, 1901.
porate tlie West Branch Driving and Reservoir
Dam Company.
An act to incorThursday. Feb. 21st, 1901.
porate tin* Sandy stream Dam Si improvement

!

went
gan
He was one of “the
a half years of eg).
Twelve A pc sties” who went to Hendon
to present the case of the pitmen for
higher wages in the time of the famons
strike of lb 14, and a few years ago he
fUurert once ugaln In the British metropolis a3 president of tbe Society of Phrenologists. in 1871 he published hi* nrst
work.
"Phrenology and How to Uee It
In Analyzing Charset* r.,:
THEFT

_

TONI’S

The company Is Incorporated miller Ihe laws of Arl/.nnn for
THE BARNUM OF THEM ALL.
Ihe purpose of farther development mil eqalpn* ent ef the *»»i ;
Gorgeous Scenery. Mechanioal Kffeoto, 2 Hrasa Banda, Prof. Derr'a Military Band,
outMiaa Nettie Hyson'a Colored Female Band. Blood Llonnds,
copper, lead, gold and silver proitrnlrs which It now osvns
Beautiful Chariots and Tsbleaux.
right and free of debt, located In the Klo Hondo District of Taos
Wagons Drawn by Handsome Shetland Ponies, (ienulne ( sue Walkers. Buck and Wing
Worl. has now been brought to such n
County, Stew Mexico.
Dancers, iirsnd Vision and Trimforinallon Scenes. Kva and Her liohlen < harlot.
Watcli for the Big Parade. It Beals a Circus.
singe of development lliat Hie Immense value of these possessions
Trices 10, M. .to. MIC. Seats on Sale Wednesday.
Is absolutely demonstrated by ncltiill showing nnd measurements
barked up by unquestioned facts and figures.
In accordance with the recommendations of engineers and

___

PERSONAL AND

_

En*<r Ihr Nan.irnem ol I.DOV

towns.
91- On an

from the shores and flats of Little Whale Boat
Island pi the town of HarpswelL
febldtd
Fit A N K A. THOM PROS, Sec.

THEATRE,

STETSON’S Original Dig Doable Spectacular,
Office of The Rio Hondo Copper Co.,
46 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Rio Hondo Copper Co.

indifference, or

worse, ot the officers who?* business U Is
A situation seems to
to enforce the law.

u _

Augusta, on
W ednesday. .February 13. 1901. at 4 o olork. p.m.
On an Art relating to Sheridan plantation.
FRANK H. HASKELL, Sec.
fehndtd

JEFFERSON

MATINEE AND NIGHT, FRIDAY, FEB. 8.

experts It has hern derided to erect on the Company's properly a
act to amend section# of chapter
reduction plant of SOD tons dally capacity, developloc. Revised Statutes, relating to draft of complete
ments now having reached a stage which require such facilities
jurors.
act
to
amend
-On
an
ft.section
92
paragraph
A, chapter 0. Revised Statutes, as amended by as a matter of necessity in Ihe further forwarding of the work.
public laws of 1096, relating to poll taxes.
notice Is hereby gtvea that public subscriptions for
act
to
amend
section
lf>. chapter 12. Therefore,
97— On an
and SO.OU0 MIAIIES or Till: CAPITAL STOCK OF THK
Revised Statutes, relating to parishes
religious societies.
reoognlzed In tbs constitution of that
90 -on an act to amend chapter 0, Revised
Statutes, as amended bjr chapter 274. private
work
was
our
Hut
proclaimed
country?
laws of 1899, relating to benevolent instltuat Its Inception to be one of pure disin- tions
Wednesday, February 13,1901. at 2 p. m.
ter, stsdness, for which ws exp' otsd no
section 12
on an act to amend chapter
y<;
return ex>pt tbe return which conscious- of the Revised Statutes, relating to the cliolce
ness of having done an unaelUsh and be- an d term of certain town officers.
lot—On an act to provide a bounty for the
ant
nevolent
might supply. Heeauie detection and arrest of murderers,
and
BEECHKK 11 TN t M, Secretary.
limit
febldtd
without
Cuba may Inour debts
Will be received Ml the Company's office, AS Milk SI., until Febdeclared that
make treaties? Hut we
4 omnitltee on l.egtil Affair*.
ruary I Sib tprltislvc, alliterate of fRI <» per share, proceeds lo be
Cuta was and by right ought to be free
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a used in creeling snld plant.
Applications must be accompanied
tbst can
A people
aul
Independent
piddle bearing in its room at the State House in
not onnlrxot debts or make treaties are Augusta.
by check made payable lo The Itlo Hondo Copper Fompnny for
Wednesday. February 6. 1901. at 2 p. m.
Heoaass the
‘JO per cent of such subscription, balance to he paid within twennot free and Independent.
Wi—Oil an act to ineor|*ornte the Bonuy Eagle
constitution prnvldi e for cnlrersal saff- Power Company of .stand Is It, Maine.
ty days alter notice of allotment. The conipuny reserves llie right
98— On an act relating to the Mall Ison Power
lo reject any subscription lu whole or In purl.
mgn:? Hut a people rrm and Independent Company.
for the lebidtd
BEECHER PCTNUM, Seeretary.
p .Of Is bare a right to Ox such terms
Are we g olng to
•ultra ?• as they ses ttt.
4 oiitmitiee on Miore I’Mterle*.
condenn.Cuba for folios iog the preiedett
OFFICERS :
The committee on Shore Fisheries will give a
set by the United States In enfranobislng
in
its
room at the State House in
hearing
JOHX F. CLARK,
public
WILLIAM BRAXDRETH,
1
tbe negroes? All the sugirestlons ol the
Augusta,
President.
Secretary.
Wednesday Eeb. 6th, 1901. ut 2 p. in.
Philadelphia nacer of reasons lor retainOn petition (Trills w. AI bee and 33 others in
GEORGE B. DEMING,
JOHX A. MARES,
ing oontrol over Cuba are mere devloee to favor of an act forbidding tlie use of seines and
Asst. Treat nnd Sso.
Vice-President.
evading our pledge. Not one of them will torches within one mile of fish weirs.
Wednesday, Feb. 6th. 1901, at 2 p. m.
L'her
examination.
WILLIAM
bear the test ot
FRASER,
L.
CHARLES
HEVERIX,
292.
On an act to amend section 7 of Chapter
Mine Manager.
Treasurer.
•quint, we are sorry t> say, at a purpses Public latws of 1889. relating to the marking of
lobster
traps.
to gobble up tbe Island.
Wednesday. Feb. 13tli, 1901. at 2 p. in.
DIRECTORS :
On an act prohibiting the taking of shell fish

ship, and at the maritime prefecture?, arsenals, and scnools, attendance at religious eervic s at prayers, and at all otaer
of any religion is to be purely
Will the ship sufcsluy bill get through practices
voluntary. The circular 1? to be plaThat depends carded In all these establishments
the Senate this session?
If
on tow determined Is the opposition.
Mr. Ueorge Uroatmllh gives a tletcripthe opposition fcafe made up their minds tlon obHr Arthur tiulltvan ■ ereat rapidto have it
He says: "Ha told me
go over it cannot be puss.d ity of working
this session, for there are no rules In the himself, at one ol tbe llnal dress rehearSenate tc limit debate and a few tcnguey sals of 'loianthe,' tnut he had yet to do
one
all the time Detween the overture of the opera—which any
men can oonsnme
c\n still kt»e Is ail eiaoorate and mastarly
and the fourth of March In talk.
now
oomposltton. He sat up till about Uve
i* in the morning; never leaving hi? desk,
What the disposition of the opposlton
which it
'1 here have been and writing with an assiduity
is not quite clear yet
is almost impossible to realize.”
leports that it was inclined to be con
A pitman who became a leading phrentent with a vlrgorous protest. If that be
has
just died at tieshead-i n
But an ologist
true the bill may get through.
Tyne, In the person of Mr. Nlobolas Moropposition determined to held it op can
lie
into the mine at six and
so.

FOR PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION.

4'omnalltfe on Towns.
The Committee on Towna will give a public
hearing hi its room at the State House in

I

mnncHRm

niuwui,

niuirruL.

Town*.

was on

The latter move with
their adversaries
celerity that up to the present the English troops have not bean able to eq ual.

While

NOTH M.

litre on

The Committee on Town* will give a public
in its room at the State House In
Amniata, on
Wednesday, Feb. 13. 1901. at 4 o’clock p. m. of
On Petition of Elijah W. King and others
Wellington, to be set off from said Wellington
and incorporated with tin* town of Cambridge.
FRANK H. HASKELL, Sec.
febftdtrt

then

•

do

omnt

food ground hearing

twelve living ex-Uoverranging from Frederick Holbrook,
IStkMil, to Edward C. Smith, 18V8-1M00
The late James Tyson, tbe Brisbane
millionaire, reported to have been tbe
richest man In Australia, never needed
bis personal
mom than $1,609 a year for
garrisons against
ever
slow,
expenses.
been
strangely
have
a
circular
to the
In
M. de Haneasan,
•lnoe thev entered upon the South Alrloan
of French navy, proscribes rigorous respect
war, In “getting on” to the ta olios
arrived
Its wAy, but It
too late, as has been the oase several times
It would seem that with the big
before.
the Transvaal
army the English have In
their
they ought to be able to protect
But they
capture.

column

4

may lurnlth solid
1 at np to
reason for taking her hand.
has done nothing
ths present time she
of tbs kind. She bee proceeded simply to
Inaugurate a government of her own—to
pot berseif In the sbape that we mode tt »
oar
oondttlon ol tbe relinquishment of
oontrol over her. She has done It deoecl
ly, without tnrmoll and without disorder.
She has provided tor universal suffrage,
taking pattern, apparently, from this
country. She has outlined a scheme of
government olosely modelled upon that
of tbe United States, and now tbe asks ns
to sod our oontrol as ws promised to do
What
whenever tbe Island was pad lied
answer are we going to make, yes or nor
lieoausa
If no, upon what grounds?
paper,
as suggested by tbe Philadelphia
tbe United States spent hundreds or miland Is now not
lions lu freeing Co ha,
and

TRRMIl

By the year. fc In advance
the year.
By the month, 50 cents.

RPRdIV,

Wbra ths
as thslr suxsralnf
Caban repnbilo doss cnmetblrg or mac Ito oar
tatss doing
something hostile
Blnu

PRESS.

THE

oiuiiiiliee

on

iflsiiuifacltire».

The committee on Manufactures will give a
public hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
February 6, 1901. at 2 i>. m.
On an act to “Authorize a Topographic Survey in co-operafion w ith the CuiletXStates Geo-

logical Survey.”
lebldtd
Kail road

f

BENJ.

COFFIX, Secretary.

oiiiiiiiUcc

Hearing;*.

All public hearings before the R. R. Committee heretofore advertised to occur Feb. 13th,
me postponed till Feb. 15. at 2 p. in.
The hearing on “An AcP to establish the
Hancock County Railway Company.” heretofore advertised io occur on Feb. oth, Is postponed to Feb. 15th. at 2 i>. iil
Wednesday. Fob. fith. 1901.
An act to extend the charter of the Ellsworth
Street Railway Company.
An uct iu relation to disorderly conduct and
evasion of fares on street railroads, steamboats
and ferries.
An act to extend the charter of the Bluehill
St Ruck sport Electric Railw ay Company.
An act to merge the Knox and Lincoln Railway hi tli*-* Maine Central Railway Company.
An act to authorize the Augusta, Hallow ell *
Gardiner Railroad Company to sell or lease its
property and franchises.
Oil petition of the 8kowbegan & Norridfewock Railway & Power Company for authority
to extend Its road Into the town of Snilthfteld.
An act to authorize the Androscoggin Railroad Company to convey Its Interest to the
Maine Central Railroad company.
Feb. 15th. i9ot.
An act to incorporate the Cmsttne & Eastern
fetedUt
Railroad Company.

-

Wm. H.
mund 4. Yonng,
M. Bradley, F. MoNemera.

GOLD BIGS IS COSTBOL.

WARD

«<_

Small

gntuilx

THREE.

Councilman—George
f HUhop, Charles F.

K.

Very

ae

Anaaal

Pfmwratif Hard

Night's

Caienes.

Magoer.

WARD FOUR.
Chairman—John F. A. Merrill.
Seoratary—William H. Dougherty.
The
only oonteet of the stoning woe
for the nofitlon of school committeeman,
he candidates belnr Mr. T. A. Darke
A formal ballot
end Dr. J. H. O’Brien.
the check list being need.
was
taken,
received 37 rotes and Dr.
Bmke
Mr.
On motion of Cot n liman
OBMen ¥7.

Programme Went
Through Smoothly.

The

Luther

Sliglil Opposition to Mr. Burke
ill Ward 4 Overwhelmed.

nation
The

U.
was

mads nnanlmons.

compute ticket

was as

follows:

Connolly."
Counciimeii—George F. Thomas, Luther B. Roberta and Martin J. Kelley.
School Committee—T A. Burke.
Warden—Mlobael F. McDonough.
Ward Clerk—John E. Morrison.
/.ebulon
Hall,
Constables—Howard

Alderman—Joaepb

1

Mr. Burke's nomi-

Roberta,

itottel ami btnqotl of tbu
Urot. A Btoorofl. tbe
furwell-known
ary geode and I men's
of
ntuning goods dollars, sod employes
KIT
tbU city, waa hold last evening n»
tlioluded ear
The party
erton casino.
• nt
Invited guests, aumberlag about 50
tha compersona. On arrival at tbe park
pany partook of an excellent supper, prepared for them by Manager D. U.Smith.
remark!
A ter the supper lmproraitu
made by mem bare of tbe Arm and
wars
lit

Conitablee—Stephen Foloy, James W.
Healey.
Delegatee to Contention—George Tolmao, George K. Sawyer, Samoa! L Dates,
! Robert E Ahern, H. H. VarHU.
City Commltte*—Thomae J. Magoer,
i Stephen Foley,"M. J. Lyden, James W.
Healey, Charles F. Stubbs.
rote
The delegates were Instructed la
r Joan F. A. Merrill for Mayor.

E. F.

MOQtJ

Kutnuui

seem* as

though

the

—

hi

port u

'io discover
vous

wreck Is

oftlie Footl

( nrr.

food that will

cure a

nvm

a

Indeed

Gousend.

a

singers

are

ner-

ARMY APPROPRIATION RILL.

Mrs

Washington, February 4.—’»be army
Penal, liii7 West Thirty-first street,
remark- appropriation bill, making provision for
JLofl Angeles, CaL, lusd a very
*•
About the army under the plan or reorganizaShe
able exoirleace.
says:
twelve years ago, 1 was run over by a tion recently enacted, was completed toearrings and my spine injured. My left day by the Houes oommittee on military
was
arm
partially paralyzed, walking affairs and reported by Chairman Hull.
had continual pains It carries approximately $118,000,000 as
was difficult and 1
against estimates of about $130,000, made
and aches In my whole body.
•'To Induce a movement of the bowels, by the war department officials.
The contingency appropriation of $1,1 Invariably had to resort to mechanical
I would sit up in Led for hours, 000,0»H) to meet emergencies constantly
means.
arising, was struck out by the commitsuffering severe ojllcky pains, caused
ISteila

by

the

food.
times
seemed

non-digest loo
My heart
no

at

of tbe starch of

was

pulse

so

could

times

as

be

It i

tee

the

w^ak

that

at

felt,

and

It

must

die.

1

The main

move

Shortly

or

alter

as

allowed,

are:

Pay

officers $5,300,000; pay of enlisted men,
;T4,000,000; pay of retired officers $1,500,-

of

the

total

lor

$110,000
of
*uInsistence apnroximatea $13,000,000,
which amount $12,000,000 Is rrom regular
rations and $030,000 for sink and convaThe aggregate far the
lesomt rations.

fainted vevy often, sometimes lying In
a half fainting condition for
hoars, unable to

items,

000;

speak, though conscious.
Xmas.
Providence

nurses

corps

directed me to buy a box of Grape-Nuts
food, which 1 have since eaten twlos a quartermaster's department is the largest
in the bill,
reaching about $57,160 030.day.
"The Improvement in health has been Tbe chief items of this are:
Quarterwonderful; now 1 can eat and digest master's supplies, $0,030,000; incidental
toed, my towels act naturally and regu- supplies, $2,4’;0,030; horse* for oavalry and
larly, circulation Is better, catarrh mod- artillery, $750.000; barracks and quarters,
erated, and 1 gave gained much In weight $3,UOO; transportation of army and sun1 can read plies $31,000,300; clothing, etc., $8,000 C00
and am better every way.
and think, while before, my eyes and
I can
brain felt tco weak to do either.
NKURO’fc? AWFQL CRlMfc.
walk a long ways and have not used
some
time
and
I
for
cushion
air
Wilmington, Del., February 4.—Win.
my
have no further need of it."
Sussex
Cooper, a negro of Hiokman,
of oounty,
This is a direct damonstratien
is a fugitive from justice on the
wife and live
the fact that G ape-Nuts food surely charge of murdering his
^does rebuilt the soft, grey matter in the year old child. The murder of the ohlld
de
was mo#*, atrocious.
brain and nerve centers, and any
Cooper came home
drank
yesterday afternoon and began
plated person can prove this by us*
One can not get well of nervous troubles quarrelling with bls wife.
Pulling out a
without tbe right sort of food to rejull l revolver he shot and Instantly killed her.
this ourlous substance which Is found He then seized tbe child, who was a girl,
In the brain, and this must be rebuff* carried her to th# woods, where he swung
from the food.
Grape-Nuts feed I* the little one by tha feet, and beat her
h^ad against a log until she was dead.
male especially for the purpose

|

enle at
F.b

There
that

well

bp tbe sblftln* pnbllo taste.
le Stetson's “Uncle Tom's

One of these

Cabin,"

Ita lire production
Trop Moeenm. It wae

decade.
la the
at tbe

National

old

Street.

took

will

plaoo

put on
Chatham

York, In Jannarp, USB,
anjoped a three peart ran to an

New

whom It

em rinoni

business.

Bertram

•

“Tarantella,"

ooiutUR/

mao?
This Is a spell of real
old fashioned winter.
Well, they say it's the
healthful kind of weather
—if you have the right
Kiod of clothiog
final shake-up.
don’t delay.
$12 kind now $7.63.
$14 kiQd now $9 89
$22 kind now $15.

T»nr

will

the

tomorrow

City

ball
win

Anight,

In cbii
etands

oity, Edwin

at

wltb the

ohurged

of Fannie

commented

on

hy the patrons that
Uwynn:* will

be

continued

every

afternoon and

liewrtok.

trom the
has

ber

The

ot the

county Jail

at Alfred

been oontlnad since his

where

he

arrest, Decem-

114.
KIVKKTON PAKTTbH.
fallowing parties bars been booked
K-jolali UH< week at Itlverton park

I'mfor

Tuesday afternoon, the Society
club; Tuesday evening, Mr. Irving
Kice will ODtertiln the whist otub of
which be Is a member; Wednesday noon
Mrs Uarrlu H. (Joe will entertain a whist

ture

uot doubt

the

of the

success

INDIA*
UlATTON.

Dr.Buli's

ven-

COUGH SYRUP

this company Is good enough to
In any otty or any theatre.

appear
AT THE PAK1S EXPOSITION.
the

of this

tilled

with

vivid

Impressions and his
camera crowded
to overflowing with the
obtained by him within the
negatives
K

xposltiou s walls.
Exposition,

Parle

brought

glimpses
possibly

back
of the

show lb

pertinent

to
tne

Mr

illustrating
Holmes

the
has

many more delightful
Paris fair than he
can
one

itrlotest elimination

visits to

In

the

evening.
of all not

Incidents of

After the

absolutely
his

daily

Exposition, he still finds
so many
pictures worthy to bo ibown
their projection upon the screen
that
of necessity
occur at intervals of
20 seconds
during the entira
evening.
These pictures are iravnlfloentlj colored,
and there will
be shown a large num
must

►♦♦♦ »♦♦•♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

eo-

A Dwelling House

suits, oow $12.63.

Be

as

as

spry

A SMALL

(Covering
Jewelry,
Wearing

Tbe

following
No. 1, givlntr

from

some new

v

is the national
remedy for
Americans,
large or small. Of
course, out of 75,000,000
people in the United
States there are some
who do not know about
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup;
hut yet, ju*t n» an experiment, ask the iirst
friend you meet what
he knows of it. Even
if he says: "All I
know is it cures
coughs, don't be
con teutwith that,
ask your doctor.
H’g guarantee it
to be sure quick
harmless. Dr.
Bull prescribed it
and mothers recommend it.
JtyW Smimtitufo.

—

▲.C. Meyer fcCe.
BalUautr*. Mi.
Dr. Bniri pith

mT0

l>ysprptn find Conatip,itUm. f> ial, 29
At oil
fm 5
dr*Ur* or iff moil.

|

•lurytMng Pertaining to Music
THE MASTER
MUSICIAN
I

Chickering

But that

you love and

ships
go,

out

during

others,

350,000—Men and Women—350,000

not

stssasr*.

bear.

The International

Correspondence Schools,
SCRANTON. PA,

the

a

Taagbt
Suaesafatly

of

fairness.

|

by Hall

the

policies
insurance liberality and
They are plain in m^Ttiare

ing, reasonable in cost,
acquire. Ask for details.

•
IT
MM MB Wmin Mm bfiTMbM
Plam la Amf U4eM>.
TW IMn u» uu Me

Th( Ntw System (f EdioetiM

easy to

It

aid

TOC BUT MO BOOKS.

OC LOOS BO T»MB

•TOOT WIM

Union Mutual Life

TOO

CAM-

Term*

PrIowa Low.

$1,.

lauptasin.

Simplt, Tmrcugh,

Easy.

Writ* fr Ci'Ouiae*. or See

Insurance Company

The storm
threa

for

WE TEACH WHEREVER THE MAILS BEACH.

when you

I'nion Mutual

QUUCT AI.O.NU SHOKK.
along

to

come

proxy known.

733.00.

ASSO

will

BLOCK.

surest assistant, the most faithful

exhibition

the year

BAXTER

The hard-

support!

world’s

3RE8SEY, JONES 4 ALLEN,

You

It is within your power to mateA

annual ttateuient of the huanolal
condition of High afreet church hsa juat
rram lbUO there was a
bean Issued.
balance or |70. 27 and the collections for
amounted to $1,735 31.
the
year 1900

paid

living

and will be

acme

was

one.

rially lessen these discomforts.
policy of Life Insurance is

The

There

of

yourself,

W. Case, Congress

STIlfcF.T CHUHCH.

emphatic

—

street.
U1UU

an

may be able to do without Life
those
Insurance, but can thf.v

everybody a grand good time. Three elegant gold watches of new design aDd
made expressly for the oocaslon, are to
given patrons hoidlD the lucky numon

Must have a master instrument to chain the perfect result. The muster in•trunient unions rhinos is the

endorsed
t'sed and
by the
Sold by
uaster musicians.

expense to make this the event
Prof Wilson s full orchesof the season.
tra will furnish tbe music which assures

are now

hftects

DOW & PINKHAM

general
appoint

or

The watches

*

o

2

by order of
Col. L. il. Kendall of DUldeford, will be
news to Portland people:
ibe following announcement Is berehy

t>aln§

contained in

burglars

by

er

seashore houses

National Guard

menu In tbe

j

SUM,

1
2
2

Household

practice

*

and Plated Ware,
Apparel and other

loss
Silv

city, suburban or

M|IAKK.

s
i

your

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

orders

issued

us,

neighbor.

extract

is

burglary policy
costing but
by

Second class, $16 aod
$14 suits. o°w $9.89
Third class. $12 aod $10
suits, now $7.63.

In the window of Mr.

eve-

City hail on Thursday evening
Mr. Burton Holmes will
week,
give to his audiences the best possible
to the oft expressed question
answer
“How did the Paris Exposition oompare
with the World's Fair.*1 As a result of
his dally pilgrimages to the Exposition,
Mr Holmes has returned with his mind

our

deavor at present.
First class. $18 aod $20

bers

as

At

profit,

not

whin

yOllll.N'S MA1NK

CO.

&

MOORE

three classes now.

Sales,

casino:

The regular monthly meeting of the asning during tne week and the box oflioe
held with Mrs. 1 S.
a aeries of large
audiences. sociation will bo
suggests
Tne play Is the most important dramatic Dean, *8 Hi own street, this afternoon at
production made on the local stage this 8 o'clock.
and deserves the patronage of
season
every amusement lover who wants to see
Interesting and entsrt\inlng attractions
The management
offered in Portland.
need

OWEN,

Sprague at South
orlme, Its restory
volting oharacter and the .olrcumstanoes made of appointments on the statT and
which led to Iti
staff
of tbe colonel
commission, coupled non -commissioned
with the standing in the community of commanding:
Ihe accused, occasioned at the time an
tlospltal Steward John J. Dooley of
Interest In tbe case, and the Portland, to be Inspector of rlfl* practice
unusual
will probably be more with rank
tomorrow
trial
or llrst lieutenant, to date
than any ever held from January 4. 1901.
Private Charles
largely attended
in this vicinity,
K. Cragln of Co. D, to be hospital stewA large number of witnesses, nrobably ard with rank of sergeant, to date from
40 or more,
will be summoned on each January 4,
John W.
1901.
Corporal
side and tbe trial will witnout doubt ex
Knight of Co. M, and John H. Tolan,
tend through this wesk. Judge Powers late sergeant of Co. E. to be color bearwill preside
at tbe trial and tbe state ers, each with rank of sergeant, to date
will be represented by Attorney Ueneral from Janary 1, 1901. They will be obeyed
Seluers of Portland and County Attorney and respected accordingly.
Mathews of llerwlok. The defence will
RAILWAY CONDUCTORS1 DALL.
be oonduoted by lion, tieorge C. Yeaton
The ninth annuil ball of the Order of
Frank M. Higot south llerwlok, lion.
will be given In
gins of Elmerlok and C. Dean Varney ot Hallway Conductors
South Berwick.
City ilall, Wednesday evening, February
13th. The committee have spared no
Anight was brought to this city today
murder

stock of

go for less than jc each.

In

11.

lot

job

not a

Suits—

Ooly

inspector of lilFLE
DOOLY.

have before It lor trial

ends,
a

$5. $6.50. $8 50. $fO.

4.—The Scpreme oourt

Saco, February

so

Tlcn'i Outfitter*,

Today.

and
It is

sale.

a

the latest

Made up of durable frieze materials.

.Springliald,

Brains

for

complete
styles of turn down, standing, drop
points and high band Collars in all siz s, clean
fresh new goods direct from the International Shirt
and Collar Co. of Troy.
We have always sold
these Collars at 15c each, two for 25c—today they
all

•

Big, long, rooroy. storm

UOM.M IVI
S.co

odds

not

are

specially

made

ulsters.

KNIUHT THIAL.

lioulli llfrwlrk hnnlerfRir

These

SIX COLLARS FOR 25c.

Ulsters—

naen

mous

AT 50c A I)OZ.

Overcoats—
The

»

playing Brooklyn borough,

LINEN COLLARS

to

be the snow

ren-

will be
.New Haven and liar Hard, abe
In Bblladelpbia for several weeks
lOOtb
Mira Manoerlng'e
performance will
16th.
occur
Friday evening, February
Frank McKee will preeent every lady in
rhe audience wltb a
Mary Mannertng
edition ol “Jaulc » Meredith,”
profusely
illustrated with 24 eceaee from tbe play.
ibe engagement of ”Ben-ilur” at the
new Colonial Theatre In Boeton has lieen
It will continue at this house
extended.
tilt forced out by oootraots made with
that cannot be cancelled.
attractions
ether
The receipt* are up to tbe "Ben Huf"
enorstandard, and tbe advance rale la

COMPANY’S

COLLAR

How would you like

dered In the moon a eol of "Foxp (Jollle spoken of ss one of tbs most arsier,
Tbe
uisllo luosioel efforts beard lu pears
motif of tbe composition Is tbe old Cor*
moan legend that ons bitten bp the tarantula will dance forever. In this song
tbe dramatic uctljn le aoooinpanled bp a
ballet of IB dsnoers dressed In black and
pellow costumes.
run
In “Janice
Marp Maunerlng s
Meredith” at Wallaek 's Theatre will end
vfriiiuK)

this

sale

on

INTERNATIONAL

if ^

V

I

It will be

and
wae
Blauvelt met ber wap,
that
dlstanoe
over an bour covering a
would ordlnaillp take ten minutes Wben
•be came on tbs stage to elng, tbe letter
states, tbe fog was_so dense In St. Jamee
Ball that sbe would not see her audience,
So she eltnplp stag to a
nor tbep her
The apbank or fog without a greeting
bank
plaust that name out of tbe fog
after sbe sang, however, demonstrated
that sbe bad not been
forgotten’ bp ber
Eondon admirers.

Helen

put

(Tuesday) morning, two
hundred and fifty dozen

then

theatre,

department

ery

tbo

Standard Anmloan drama that baa retained Its bold npon tbo tniblle tor over a

Its

it will be continued. “Nell

nPORUANO,

tbeatrtoal attractions
effected In the least degree

not

r.th. 1M1.

ENTLEMEN:—
V_JT Our Haberdash-

are some

are

appreciation of the Impor- club with dinner in the red room; Tburstune* of giving the most careful atten- day evening, Miss Mary W. Jordan will
tion to the pleasure of their patrons by
entertain a party of aoolety friends;
numerous
tastefully displayed
potted Friday evening the olaas of 11(01, Portland
will have
a supper and
palms about the lobby and auditorium nigh school,
on
and perfuming me theatre with a beau- dance, and
Saturday evening the
tiful
scented perfume.
This was an in- Portland Hankers' club will hold their
novation
In local theatres and was so annual meeting and banquet,
showed

travelling.

oo

Mine.

ment of tne Democracy
trol A things again In

I

evening tloketa

presented
tbe Jefferson theatre,
Frldap evening,
After leaving St
several of tba employee.
bp stetaoo'e rompanp, an organisation
tbe (upper table tbe oompany adjourned
wblohlerall lo be of a verp superior
to
tbe assembly ball where a nleasant
Mr. II. M. order.
social evening was enjoyed.
NUT'KH.
Kastman, tba eenlor member of tbe Arm,
A letter from abroad relates the verp
with ble wife and daughter, Miss Cards
odd
olroumetanoee
under wblnh Mma.
tbe latter part of
Kastman are to leave
Blauvelt, tbe Amerloan soprano,, made
tble week for Florida where they are to ber re-entre oo tbe Eondon coooert stage
Tba at St. Jamee Hell, Saturdap afternoon,
enjoy a sojourn or severe! weeks,
IBth.
Karlp In tbe morning one
members or the oompany last evening all Jannarp
or Eondon'e famous fogs settled over tbe
famand
Mr
Kastman
In
wishing
joined
oltp, rendering it neoemarp to ligbt tbe
street lamps ae earlp ae 9 o'clock
Hp
ily a pleasant and wife journey
wae
ncoa It
unusually thick. Uolnv
to
St.
Jamee
from
tbe
Hotel
Bussell
Ball,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

NKIsi, UWYNN A SUCCKSS.
gold bug elehail obtained con- Jackson.
“Nell
Uwynn,'' tbe play that baa
_
Portland. It will
achieved a great vogue all over tbe counCity Committee—Joaepb E. F. ConnolWatermade ly,
H. J. Hanraban, Harry K.
be observed that of the nominations
try this season, was euocesefuJly produced
house, Wm. F. Mohan, John F. A. MarStock
Theatre
hut night, marly all of the nominee* 1 rill.
by tbe New Portland
an audience
have always been counted a* belonging to
Delegates to the Mayoralty Conrentlon oompany last ulgbt before
Mo Donald, Edward F. Mar- of about COO persons, remarkably large
—James 11.
tne more conservative wing of the Demo
A.
Thomas
Dougherty,
Wm. H
bad weather and
On tht* account tne oltlei tin,
eratlo party.
considering the very
Flaherty and Wm. H. MoDooaUl.
that reflected tbe great Interest aroused
were
Democrats
oorgratnlatlng theroWAKD FIVE.
the new coinjany and tbe famous
In
selve* last night while the sllverlte* were
time
Chairman—Hugh A. Sweeney.
Tbe Importance of the present*
play.
trying to look happy, hot all the
kl.ceiilaes_hniTlinu W
limit.
II
tbe company Is one that oould
tion
tb
reeling bail for WiUle Dryau, because
Alderman—Jerome C. Leighton.
and
ns!urally a
will oertainly be hard new* for the editor
Counollmen—Charles h. wHh, frank not be overestimated
hli
vlen ol nervousness was
apparent that
of the Commoner to hear even though
C. McDonald, Everett U. Scully.
Edwards.
C.
Warden—Ueorge
strong dramatic
mall Is now flooded with greenback rnogave intensity to tbe
Word Cerk—Calvin K. Lane.
scene( of the last two acts, but tbat was
Constables— Wm. J. Koach, George L».
at
It snowed, but a few wars gathered
aoeountaDle for some little delay lo tbe
Hayes.
Delegates to Convention—Seth C. Gor- comedy soeues of tbe earlier portions of
the ward rooms and the usuol^progromiue
Hraaley,
U
J.Henry
Wm
Moulton,
curried through. There was little excite- don,
Millard F. Hicks, Llewellyn barton.
ment.
Everything wa* planned to go
highest pralie In Its entirety
City Committee—Jerome C. Leighton, inands the
Joseph A. Conley George C. Edwards. Arthur W. bpauld- j and will compare with any first night
smoothly and It did.
Madeone
ng, Eugene W. Hunt, 'lbcmfti C.
thought be had everything fixed for
perrormsnoe that I hat* been seen In this
The various
of those acclamation caucuses In ward gan.
other company.
H. J. Curran city by any
J.
H.
Messrs
Hradiev,
the organization
r layers who
four, hut at the last moment a candidate
compose
serfurther
declined
A.
and
H.
Sweeney
A
sprung up In opposition to Air. Tobias
are good ones and t hat all are experienced
the city committee.
elated for the school vices on
was
work was
Burke, who
actors and actresses In stock
W \ HD SIX.
board, but Mr. Burke s friends burled
apparent In the look of stammering and
was almost
him out of sight so tbat It
Flaherty.
elimination of lines. When the oue did
j Chairman —ThomasMA.Eaton.
Searefary—Weston
unanimous after all
not come correctly there was no confuUosworth.
E.
A Merman—Arthur
nominees in
After the caucuses the
was taken
Counollmen—Philip J. Deerlng, Fred slou apparent, but the speech
meet cases visited the City building to li. Cobb, Charles b. Drake.
disnp and apoksn with a decision and
Warden—11. f rank Magnar.
gotten
make believe they had already
that denoted a thorough fatinctness
Ward Clerk—Jamee L blalr
month
p* bt-efh'on of affairs For the next
miliarity with the work In hand. Wnen
School Committee—Jamas W. Kelley.
these candidates will be frequently seen
Constables—Thomas Morgan, Patrick the company has played together a few
tne
an
on
hall
af oul City
eye
seeping
II King
times and taken each others measure, so
*
Delegates—iianao W. Gage, George E. I
treasurer's oliice and wondering “how
it Is safe to assart that the
J
Oscar K. Wish, ; to speak,
John
bird,
Lynch,
than
and
It
will
“cinch
be,**
and what a
amusement lovers of Portland will find
Levi Greenleaf
the
until
seen
again
they will not be
City Committee—James J Murren, D. In this play and company an attraction
Be- Frank Magner, James W. Kelley, Thomsin.wbirds are fitting another year.
I
do credit to any theatre or
that would
as
li. Connor, Levi Green leaf.
the
nominees:
he
a
list
of
found
low will
"Nell Uywnn" depends
anv audience.
the
WAUD SEVEN.
In the most of the wards
delegates
wholly on the acting and reading for Its
were
in
$1
Mayoralty convention
inferior
An
company could
Chairman—George L. Swett
success.
•trusted to vote for John F. A. Merrill
Secretary—Wm. P.|F. Carroll.
the fine beauty of the play
easily mar
Clifford.
Aldermau—Nathan
for Mayor.
for
Counollmen—Junes A. Kelllber, John and too much credit cannot be given
The nominations were as follows:
artistic presentation It received last
the
| E. Green, Enoch W. Hunt. L.
School Committee—George
Knight.
WAKU ONE.
In every part some member of
evening.
Warden—John A. Coyne.
,
tha orgaDi/ation did exceptionally good
Chairman—Charles F. Curtlll
Ward Clerk—Edward P. Towney.
Secretary—M. A. Weloh.
Constables—Willard G. Frank, Pblneas work and the aoting of Miss browning deAlderman—Oakley C. Curtis.
ou the steps
scene
monstrated In bet
Plngree.
Councilman—Wm. F.
Birnte, Thomas
beh gates—Ueorge L. Swett, Henry W.
with King Charles In the third aot was
J. Began, John E. Farr.
Coleman
A.
Melvin
P.
Frank,
Swasey,
on
seen
Warden—Wlllts F. Cox.
one of the most artistic things
Flaherty, Nathan Clifford.
Ward Clerk—Thos. H Ualtdey, Jr.
City Committee—George L Swett, Na- the local stage this season. For several
U.
Con-1 iliies—Wm.
Price,
Ueorge
than Cliff Old, Janes A. Keliher, Edward mlnntes the scene lasted and the quietbiiupaoa.
F. Flaherty, wra. P. F. Carroll.
L.
ness
that prevailed In all parti of the
Delegates tu Convention—Wm.
WARD NINE.
Blake, Thomas F. Mnali,Asa B. Bussell,
t heatre spoke volumes for the ability of
Charles UuptiU, John Dawlor.
the artiste who oould by her simple, but
Chairman—A. F. Wlns'ow.
City Committee—Tbomae 11. Uateley,
Secretary—Charles F. Scamman.
elective, reading command such compliAl. A. Weloh. Ueorge M. Blake,
Jr.,
Alderman—George M. Cram.
Thomas Dyer, James E. Butler.
attention.3 Miss Browning
Councilnien—Howard O Merrill, Edgar mentary
"Nell Uwynn," and In her por1 lays
Hams Jell, C. bates Tracy.
F.
WAKD TWO.
Warden—C. F. Soamman.
trayal displayed vivacity, depth of feeling
Ward Clerk—Silas E. S trout.
Chairman—Cornelius A Mairolx.
and spontaneity that marked her lor a
School Committee—A. F. Winslow.
Secretary—Charles W. Carr.
Alderman—hlorenoe F. Driscoll.
Constables—S. E. btevens, George C. great favorite with local aodlenoes. Jack
Councilman—E. W.
Murphy, M. J. Crlnb.
lJrnmelr, the leading inan, appeared as
Banders, James E Bassett.
Delegates to Convention—K.L.Watkins, King Charles, and his performance enSchool Committee—Joseph A McUowD. F.Gulliver, C.F Scamman, W.M.StevAll the
titles him to the highest praise.
ens.
an.
Warden—Thomas Bassett
City Committee—S. K. Stevens, D. F. members of the company acquitted themWanl Clerk—Charles W. Carr.
Uulliver.T.C Crlbb, O.F.Soamman, E b. selves with credit and deserve the warmConstables—P.
NcNamara, Thomas Haicadell.
est commendation.
It would not be fair
Jordan.
to the oompany to attempt a orltlolsm
Delegates to Convention—C. A Alnuof their
JUBLILK BINUKKB AT Y. W. C. A.
nix, JoseDb A. McUowan, Harry EvWilability by last night s perforeon, Wrn. McCollum, Samuel Koselfberg.
of
The oolcred jubilee singers will give a mance, owing to exacting conditions
EdP.
Committee—T.
MoUosaa,
City
the
and the
will
oocaslon,
ooucjrt at tbe Youug Women’s Christian
reserve
such
a
review
until later
ibis evening at 8 o clock.
Association
be
to
any
standpoint
A collection From
Invited.
women are
All
can food do m
considered
the
reflects
production
will be t iken for tbe Lowry Institute of
whose benefit the credit ot all Interested. The management
.Sooth Carolina, for
It

end

Coarm

C'mesp. Jones A Allen'e.
"UNCEK TOM'S CABIN.'*

drm of

—

In Last

Rrolhcri

Sawyer Thom-

Stubbe

Ward Clerk—Thoinae J

H«n«inrt ®f RuIidin
A Banrr*!l'« (Irrki.

Warden—Fred J. Cloee.

Figure

rootlr n
plotnraa taken bp Mr.
Holmes,
pereonellp, la tno Kxpoelttoa

ber of

DINED AT RIVERTON.

Chairman—Samuel U. Rate*,
Secretary—Thomas J. Mugner.
Alderman—Uer-ge Tolman.

j

Cut

The Silverites

DHeooll, F.

tne

arrivals
the

made

water

matters

front

were

schoolers

very

PORTLAND,

quiet

i

yesterday.
posted at the barge
.Nellie Hums and

Diplomacy.
Now, there was a certain man. He
swore off indulgence in alcoholic stimulation. To him came a friend.
"Hear you hare sworn off?** said the
friend.

MARRAUtS.

Hal ton,
lu this city. February 4 by Hey. Hr
Fiedeilck McMullen mid Miss F.dlili May \ aui-

"Yep.”
"Clad to hear it; mighty glad to hear
It. 'You are looking better already.”
Whereat the man transferred his custom to another.
Also came a second friend.
"Is it a
fact that you have sworn off?” ho asked.
"It are.”
"1 can’t see that it has made any dif
ference on your looks.”
So it came to pass that the second man
borrowed an easy fifty from the maker of
■esolntions.— Exchange.

Uersteln. belli ol Portland.
In Warteu. Jan. ■:«. Frederick Arllmr Bragg
and I'rr line Lena Tuttle.
Ill Htonlnctoo. Jan. ZO. Sanford H. (.ray aud
Lena liolle Ooodwin.
In Frospert. Jau. 9. Fred Chapin and Mist
Frances Fames.
lu KuMKJho. 12 RoyS. Deald aud Alible
E. Rojj«*rs. both ot Bangor.
OrATHS

H

in

The Until.

¥

!

We found the lovely young golf perhad broken her
son sitting when* she
t>ra8sie.
"You will observe that I am bathed in
tars!” she sobbed In wild defiance.
"Bathed!” we exclaimed concernedly.
‘How extremely un Scottish!”
"Yes,” said she in s hard, despairing
oice. Ami we saw at once that she had
eased for the moment to be socially am>itious.—Detroit Journal.

OFFICE

ME.,

Boy tl Block,

1

OPPOSITE

<

office,
Uncle Joe oomlng In with tlsh and the
schooner Stephen J. Lord with Inmber.
_•

In this oily. Feb 4. Caroline 8.. wife of Ernest
Brook*, aoed H9 years 11 months.
this citv. Feb. 4. F.rvin Huston. Infant son
of Herbert It. anJ Elizabeth Damnum. aged
7 weeks.
iF1 literal this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
at parents' residence. No. 33 Revere street.
Wood turds.
lu Belfast. Jan. 26. Richard A liuruey. agel
64 yenr* 5 month*.
In Waterford. Jau. 27, Mre. Angelina Sanderson.
In Boothbay, Jan. 23, Vrilltani Toole, aged
8i> year Ha
In Boothbay, Jan, 24, Samuel A. Fuller, aged
81 years.
lu Bar Harbor. Jan. 27, Mrs. Hannah Higgins, aged 83 years 9 months.
In Marlavlhe, Jan. 26. Mrs. David k razor,
aged 39 years 2 mouth*.
At Eagle Island, Mrs. Louisa C. Quinn, aged
73 years.
In Morrill. Jan. 26. Sarah Blake, aged 91 yrs.
lu Appleton. Jan. 23. Lorenzo Sleeper, aged
66 years.
In Wa do, Jan. 26, Capt. Ansel M. Bray, aged
67 veara 11 mouths.
In Hancock. Jan 27. Mephea Btratteo. aged
84 years 9 mouths.

PORTLAND,

MAINE

Unly

POST

OFFICE.

Office Open Evening*.
Soiiud

Keitionlnr.

"It was only an impression,'* said the
but I acted
well known business man,
>n it. and the result was that 1 found mylelf the gainer by it financially. A gentleman ennie into my office a few days
tgo, and as my bookkeeper had gone to
lunch I stepped up to the window to see
what he wanted.
44‘What is the amount of my bill?' he
asked, as he fingered a roll of bills that
tie held in his hand.
44
‘Four dollars,' said I, with a glance
it the ledger.
"He hesitated a moment, and then putting his band in his pocket he took out
four silver dollars and throw them down
and returned the roll of bills to bis

pocket.
‘‘Well,

that a thought like this
That man came here eipcct*
ing to pay a larger bill than that, or he
wouldn’t have been fingering the roil of
hills as he did when he came in. Asking
him to wait a minute, I went to the blotter and looked up the original entry.
1
svas not a bit surprised when I discovered
that the real amount was $40, the bookkeeper having made a mistake in transferring the figures.'*—Detroit Free Press.
itruck

at

me:
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KILLED IVSLKGE1T MV.
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Uprising of Natives
Batangas.

at

SBJL--'11" y

—

■nccuMMC*.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

«PKf in.

■ I*''KM.AHKOt'3.

reading.

An order

TJ**

est

F. Merrlman appear before
of tbe oouncll on tbe
18th of Febroary, to make statement of
and settlement for tbe balanoe of the *08
the

Sarrendtrs and Skirmishes in South

meeting

next

pissed

lbla order

tax.

Adjourned

to

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Its room at the state House in
A ugusla:
Thursday, Feb. 7.1901. at 2 o'clock n. m.
No. 108. (mi an act conferring additional
l»ower.s upon the Portland lias Light Company.
No. inf. On an act to reorganize the fire department of the City of Portland.
No. l io. On an act to amend the charter or
the City of Portland.
H. T. POW ERS, Secretary.
jauaidtn

February Tth

Luzon.

ward

were

held

evening

with

can cases

Democratic
throughout tbe city
tbe following reenlts:

last

WARD ONK.

He’s

Insurgents Have

A Few

Been Killed.

“AH

Alderman—Sherman U. Willard.
Warden—Freeman Doveltt.
Ward Clerk—Charles W. Stront.
Constable—John F. Place
Delegate to
Mayoralty Convention—
Fred C. Morrill.

(bmiuiilce

CoiunilssionfTS

Now
And a living proof of what Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery will do for
It makes new blood, and
weak lungs.
blood is life to the lungs, as well as to
every other organ.
«Golden Medical Discovery” contains
neither alcohol nor narcotics. It is not a
•timulant but a strengthening medicine.
"After using about five bottles of Dr. Pierce’*
Goldcu Medical Discovery my boy seems to lie
all right," writes Mr. J. XV. Price, of Ocark,
"He was very bad when I
Monroe Co., Ohio.
commenced to give him the 'Golden Medical
Discovery.’ The doctor claimed he had conhe
sumption. and we aoctored with him until
It has been ten month*
was past walking
since he stopped taking your medicine and he
is still in good health. We are very thankful to
jrou for saving our son."

Children appreciate Dr. Pierce’s Pleas*iit Pellets. They're easy to lake anil
do not gripe.

MAINE
Itrm. •! lulrr.il

TOWNS.

Uilhereil by

Our

l.ocul

('•rrtipouilculi.

to

Begin Tour

of Islands.

We have

grocery

skirmishes
minor
Surrenders and
continue in southern Luzon. A few insurgents have been killed. There were
no American casualties.
Public discussion of the provincial
been

The bill will be passed Wednesday and
soon afterwards tlie commissioners will
Uiy'.n ilsoir

tram-

rtf

uririni vi

ntr

nrnvifK'ifll

West Buxton, February 4.—The West
those provinces of
in
Dramatic olub presented tte governments
Buxton
General Macdrama “A Komauee in Old Kentucky1’ Southern Luzon which
Constable—Hugh F'lynn.
last Tuesday eve- Arthur and the commissioners consider
at Standlsb Corner
Commissioners
A TRIO OK PETITIONS.
ning.
sufficiently pacified.
Mr. Edward Eaton was quite severely Wright and lde, who are drafting the
U no lack of
There
petitions In
Injured laet Wednesday while shoeing a criminal and civil codes, may romaiu in our midst just now for the signature
He was Improving at the last rehorse.
Manila temporarily to completo t.lioir of the oltlzens and they are being circuport and Is able to get around the house. work by Feb. 23d, when the commis- lated not singly but In group* of three.
Files or (Jorham and her
Lt.
Mrs. E.
sioners and practically all the employes One prays that leglslatlcn may be passed
Tuesday and
aunt of Sebago, spent last
will sail for the southern islands, where looking to transfers to and from the
Wednesday with Mrs. Files's sitter on
will examine the conditions and cities of South Portland and Portland
they
Hyman street.
tho organization of govern- on the electric railroad system; auotber
continue
gave their
The
pupils ol H. U. S
asks that an enablng act be passed allowin
ments
provinces which are found to
teaoher, Miss Hucina B ti ay lies, a surlnp|tho legal voters of Sonth Portland and
The
self
for
be prepared
government.
prise party at her boarding bouse on
Portand to tote on tha question of tbe
four
expect to spend
High street, last Wednesday evening. commissioners
annexation of the two cities, and last,
weeks on their touthorn tour.
The evening passed very pleasantly with
bat not least. Is a petition protesting
games, eto.
against the resubmlsslon of the prohibiCHASING THE BOERS.
At the present writing, Mr. H. D.
All
Kit' tory constitutional amendment.
London, February 4.—Geueral
Tyler ot Bowdoln college Is at home on
are reoslving many signatures.
Pretoria
cloner in a despatch from
account of sickness.

and

plaoed

In the

proportions.
A scientifically
perfect food.

by

Sawyer,who has been quite
111 with tbe grip, Is Improving
Undertaker E. F. Bldlon has purchased
Miss Boulse

bis

Interest In the Duslness and

partner's

will oonilnne

the woik

on

Main street.

HABFSWKEE.
West Uarpswell, February 1 —Mr. O.
E. Bandall and wife went to Saco last
week to an Installation of officers In tbe
E O. O. F. lodge.
Several cates or ni’ades have appeared
In town

Cobb of Auburn, formerly
Miss Fannie Kandall of tbls place. Is visWalter

Mrs

iting

her relatives here.

Tbe Methodist circle meets
with Mrs. Ueo. B. Johnson.
iuii

auu

iui

d.

uov.

this week

zMiiuaii

me

Colorado,
tlaltlng
“The commandos in the colony are
family in Sonth Portland.
beiug hustled. The midland commando
Edward
has
Ennles
Capt.
just piloted
is being chased by Haig in the direction
one of
tbe steamers of tbe HamburgSixteen of them have
of Stoylerville.
Amerlaan line from Boston to Portland.
recently been killed by our men."
Mr. Humphrey, keeper of the light on
nae recently visited
MonhegnD Island,
SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.
his sister, Mrs. West, of Pleasant street.
sundry
Washington, Feb. 4.—The
The history club will hold Ita weekly
civil appropriation bi 11, one of the most
meeting Tburslay evening at the home
bills
most
and
general
supply
important
of Mrs. Hamlin, oorner U and West High
of the government was completed today streets.
on
committee
appropriby the House
The pupils of the grammar sobool at.
ations. The bill appropriates $39,703,- South Portland Heights decided lust
084, which is $10,839,197 less than the week by nnsnlmous vet* to name tbe
echool for the city’s popular superintenestimate and $5,748,221 less than the bil
In bnalness

for the current fiscal year.
TO PRESS SUBSIDE BILL.

Washington, February 4.—Senators in
charge of the ship subsidy bill today gave
notloe that, beginning next Wednesday,
tending them.
Mr. Alvah Johnson la at home sufferthey would seek to have the Senate meet
ing from a severe cold.
regularly at nlgbt to oonslder the measure. The present plan Is to have the SedEAST RAYMOND.
at
six
ate take a recess eaob evening
East Raymond, February 2.—Riverside
and then to sit until
Orange Installed officers at their regular n'clock until eight
meeting January 20, the Installing officer eleven o clock, the night session to be dewith the grippe. Dr. Littlefield
and Dr. Elliott from Brunswick are atDoth 111

being

Lester N. Jordan
Past
Master
Alter the meeting refreshments of oaku
were served.
The following
and oocoa
Were installed:
Master, O. S. Wltham;
N.
lra
overseer,
Cole; lecturer, Nellie

voted to tbe

shipping

bill.

In

Is

dent, Janies Otis

mainly through
school building

It
Kulsr, Esq.
lntluence that

enlarged

and

was

the
tbe

properly graded last yeir.
Mabel, tbe two-year-old daughter or
street.
Mr.
Ueorge Haggett of Main
Knlghtvllle, dud suddenly about F
o’olook, Sunday morning. She was the
only ohlld of Mr. aDd Mrs. Haggett.
sohool

Mrs

Currie

Mias

Cook it

bow

of

balanced ration.

right.

The Commit tee oti Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will hold public hearings at its room
in Inc Mate House on the following matters
presented to the legislature as follows
Jau. 2d. 2 P. m. An Act to Regulate the Moving of ftuiKlings over and across Railroad
An Act to authorize tin* Itaiigor and
tracks.
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Tlangor
An Act
and Katahdm Iron Works Railroad.
relating to the charter of the Wlscasset and
extend
to
the
charter
An
Act
Railroad.
Quebec
An
of tin* Waldo Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges
An
of the Eastport Street Railroad Company.
Act to extend the charter ol the Kennebec and

Franklin Railway.

An Act to extend the
Jan. ;mtn at 2 p. m.
time of the construction of the Itoothhay Railroad. An Act to authorize the Portland Railroad ‘‘ompany to acquire certain street railroads
and make extensions of its street railroad system
An Act to incorporate the Pus haw Lake

Railway.
Feb. |3!h. at 2 p. m.
Petition of the Portsmouth. Kittery and York Street Railway for
authority. An Act to amend the charter of the
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
Petition of John C. Scales and
Company.

A

others
charter

Directions

packages only.

«

favor

of

"An

Act

imimmce

iiiki

»vhjv

1111

public hearing In its
tn^Auguata.
Jan.

Winers.

Interior Waters will give

at tint state House

room

:’4. iwni.
tin obstruction

prohibit
Naples.

On an Act to
of Chute
River In the
town of
On a resolve to complete the Improvements
on Hongo and Chute Htver.
Jan. fl|. t90t
An Act to extend the • barter of the Maine
Electric A Water Power Company.
An Act entitled “An Act to amend section two
™*h*pter sixty-four of the Private Laws of

River. Bay of Naples, ami Son go

.An Art to amend < hnpter Sixty-four of the
I rlvate and M|»ec|nl Uw< of ism. Which Is an
act to lncor|M>rate the Wilson Stream Dam
t ompany.
An Act to incorporate the Cnton Boom Company.
Petition for the improvement of Pleasant
River in the towns of Mason ami Bethel
An Act to incorporate the Little ChurcliiU
Dam Stream Company.
Feb. 7. 1901.
An Act granting Alexis Momeault the right to
erect end maintain piers and booms on the St.
John River In the town of Orand Isle.
S. L. PBABODV. Secretary.
janlPdtd
Insane

on

Hospital.

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
at 3 p. in. every Thursday in the Library until
further notice.
CHA-S. S. PRINT K. Chairman.
F. A. PORTER, secretary.
| aulTdtf

Innniiltrop

on
Way*
Bridges.

The regular meetings of the enmmlttee
Ways and Bridges, will be held at the office

IT You’re
A MAN
It
Come to us for
Your New HAT.
Men’s latest HAT
HAT

pendable

janlGdif

__

onniiiitee oh Judiciary.
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in Its room at tbc State House in
Augusta.
i uesday, Feb. 5.1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
No,
50.
On an order directing the Committee on
Judiciary to linmire into the expediency of
revising the Public Laws of the stale of Maine.
H. T. POWERS. Secretary
janUdtd
«

Committee

oil

Jtidicliiry.

The Committee on Judiciary w illghe a public
hearing in Its room at the State House in

Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb. 13. iroi,

at *» o’clock p
m.
No. 89. On an act to Increase the powers of the
City Council of Portland.
II 1. POWER8, Sen■ tai.
liint'.Nltd

The Committee on Temperance wilt give public hearings in its room in state House in Augusta as follows:
Thursday, January 31, at 2 p. m.
An aetto regulate the liquor traffic in Maine,
referred from legislature ox 18«>.
7, at 2 p. tn.
Thursday.
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by repealing amendment live relating to manufac
lure and sale of Intoxicating liquors.
N. 1). ROMs, Secretary.

February

a

right

No 87.

Committee

in

at

Augusta

Wednesday. Feb. 6. at

2

II.

T. POWERS.

Secretary.

JanlSdtd__

m.

p.

resolve in favor of aid In building bridge
over thoroughfare between North Lake and
('■rand Lake.
Wednesday, Feb. «. At 2 p in.
On a petition by h I*. Blanchard and others
for aid to rebuild bridge destroyed by lire at
Blanchard.
Wednesday, Feb. w, at 2 p. in.
On petition and resolve In favor of the tow n
of Kingman for aid In building a bridge across
the Mattawamkeag river.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
On resolve in favor of aiding in the building
of a bridge across the Kennebec river at Bing
ham.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
On a petition of O E. Savage and others of
Chester, for an appropriation fora bridge across
the Penobscot River near Lincoln Center.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 2 p. in.
On petition of (I. 11. Hayward and others for
aid to build a bridge across the Aroostook
River at Washburn.
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. in.
On a resolve In favor of repairing the Matt a-

SAWYER & MOODY,
237-239 Middle St.

act relative to me Issue of cap-

Ooveruor's message.

as

Prlcei.

an

anil ital stock and bonds by quasi public corporaWnyi
tions.
Brldgfi.
Wednesday. February 13, 1901, at 2 o'clock
m.
No. no. on an order in relation to the
p.
on
Ways and Bridges will tee system in public offices, as contained in tho
At the room of the State

The committee
nubile

On

Cm

_

on

hearings
enslon Agent
the State House
five
follows:

styles,—dequality,—at

on
of

lhe state Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on
Wednesday of each week until further notice.
FREDS. PRATT, Secretary.

ou Way»
and Bridges, will
public hearing at the room of llie State
Pension Agent at the State House In Augusta
as follow s;
janiodtd
Wednesday. January SO, 1061. at 2 p in. On
of ihjki
an act to amend chapter is of the It s
Com mil tec on Judiciary.
Public
Laws
as amended by chapter 329 of the
of 1*97 and by chapter 22 as amended by Public
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubLaws of lsw relating to Hoad Commissioner.
lic hearing in Its room at the state House in
Wednesday. February C. 1901, at 2 n. in. On Augusta, as follows:
an order directing the Committee on Ways and
Thursday, January 24. tool, it 2 o'clock p. in.
of
the
into
the
to
No. 82, On the jh-tit ion. with acootrpauylag
Bridges
Inquire
ex|*edleney
the large bill, of town officers
State supporting and maintaining
of Itoothbay Harbor, and"
i:a others, to make optional with town* thfe
bridges.
FRED L. PRATT, secretary.
time of holding annual town meetings.
janlgdtd
Thursday, January 31. 1901. at 2 o'clock p. m.

The Committee

give

I-1

mid

amend the

lo

Bridge*.

package.

on

in

of the Westbrook,
Windham
and
Naples Railway Company."
JOHN I. DKKRI NO, Secretary.
janisdtd

a

Commliiee

on

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the State House in
Augusta.
Wednesday. January to. 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
No. 93. On an act to aineud chapter ‘-’a; of
tiie public laws of 18«."» relating to the employment of stenographers at coroner's inquests.
Wednesday. February 6. inoi. at 2 o’clock p. m.
No. too. On an act relating to capital punishment.

No. 193.

On an

act to

amend

met ion 22 of

chapter 122 of the revised statute*'telating to
falsely assuming to be an officer
Thursday, February 7, 1901. at 2 o'clock p. ni.
No. 02. On an acf to protect political conventions and to provide registration for caucuses,

Re-asslgmnent.
Tuesday. February 19,1901. at *2 o’clock p. in.
No. 7<i. On an act to prevent the use of
similar devices.
and
trading stamps
H. X. J'»»N' EBB, Secretary.
Jttn24dtd

wainkeag bridge.
Wednesday. Feb 20, 1901, at 2 p. lu.
On petition of ( has. K. Ball ami others <•( The
Forks, asking aid to repair the highway from

Committee on Financial \ flair*.
TheCominlttee on Financial Affairs w ill give a
public healing In its room at tiie State House in
Somerset Augusta.
hi
Pond
The Forks to Partin
Thursday. Jan. 31, 1901.
county.
Wednesday. Feb. 20, at 2 p. m.
On a resolve In favor of an appropriation for
On resolve to repair the highway in I pton. Hit*
Women’s
Home at Lewiston.
Young
Lincoln Plantation and Township c in Oxford
Thursday, Jan. 31, 1901,
county.
On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
Wednesday, Feb. 20. at 2 p. m.
On petition of M. 11. Nash and others «.f the llealy Asylum at Lewiston.
Harrington, In favor of aid In rebuilding bridge
Tuesday. Feb. ft, tool.
betw een the row ns of Harrington and Cherry
On a petition of the Lincoln County HistoriHeld known as th** Plummer bridge.
in
favor of an appropriation to care
SoojVtv
cal
FRED. L. PRATT.
JanMdtd
for the premises and mins id the Colonial Fort
William Henry at I'cmaquid.
Com m it fee on Interior Halers.
Tuesday. Feb. ft, !90l.
The Committee on Interior Waters will give a
on a resolve providing for an epidemic or
jMihttc hearing In its room at the State House emergency fund.
m Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 5,1901.
Thursday, leb. 7th.
An act relating lo the puplic health.
On a resolve in aid of navigation on M*i»ec
l*kc.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1901.

The ICtnd Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-good” are but;
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Thiir««i:iv. Fch.

On act to

imiii

...

Thursday. Feb. 7, l'H)l. at 2 o clock p
No. 1<m;. <ln an act to cede Jurisdiction i»>
the United States over certain property of the
N olunteer
Disabled
Home
(or
National
Soldiers.
li. T. rOW KKS St
jai.-tAHd
..

4

ALWAYS

iiik

Hoi

Rkphfsi

s»: oi

_

In Senate.

January 9.

I

:

isoi,

coucurreuce.^
read

,

and passed,

concurrence.

KENDALL M. DUNBAR, Secretary

A true copy.
Attest:

W. S.

COTTON. Clerk

janl2dtl

Committee

Banks

on

and

Banking.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TH» CC«T«U*

—»»

»

The Committee

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
or anxious women.
happiness
There is positively no otherremedy knows
to medical science, that will so Quickly and
safely do the work. Have never Bad a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fall.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Dr. Tolmau's
to

hundreds

imerference with work. The most difficult
successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
every instance. I rellevehunreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont Bt., Boston, Mass.
cases

Suaranteediu

loaned to any one individual. Arm or corporation; the investment of saving deposits; and
the establishment o(J>ranehes.
Jaii23dtd UORHAM b WKYMOUTH. See.

is the make that’s
of the best quality
and one that will always print dear and
We are Headquarter* for
wear well.
Neater work and
the Best Ribbons.
longest w’ear is the result of using Our
one

Ribbons.

C. O.

The Committee

BARROWS,
30 Ei

on

on

for

Deaf.

Coiiiuiilier

on

Judiciary.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the state House in

jauMdtd

H. T. POll hits,

Com in Mice

on

secretary.

ISuilioads.

The hearing on the "Actto extend the charter of the Kennebec & Franklin Kailway,''
to occur January 23d, is
noth, at 2 p. m.
postponed till January
"Act to extend the
The hearing on 1
of the Eastport
and
p..vileges
rights, powers
Street Railway ('ompany.’’ heretofore advertised to occur January 23d is |K>st ported till
Feb. 6th, at 2 p. ui.
Feb. cth, 1901. at 2 p. m.
An act to establish the Hancock (*ouuty Railway Company.
An act to amend Section 3 of Chapter 103 of
the Public Laws of 1896 In regard to the Incorporation and control of telegraph and tele-

heretofore advertised

phone companies.
An act to Incorporate the Lincoln Electric
Kailway < ompany.__janZTsltd
The Committee
committee on
public bearing in its
The
a

in

l.egal il'lnirs

on

Legal
room

Affairs will give
at the state Hoc so

Augusta,

Wednesday, Feb. tf, ldOi at 2 p. ni.
Ou an act relating to the sale oi real estate
for taxes.
Thursday, Feta. 7.1901 at 2 p. in.
Ou an act to amend chapter in of tlie Rev Ised
Statutes relating to liens on wharfs.
On an act additional to chapter 29 R. S. relatjani*ydtd
ing to bowling alley a.
_

Com ni litre

on

Jndleiiii*)'.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in Its room ut the State House in

AWednesday,

February 13. 1901. at 2 o’clock
hearing in its room at the State House in
to the fees of
Angus Hi.
p m. No. 84. On an act relatiug
tiie sheriff of Cumberland county.
Thursday. Jan. 3t, at 7 p, ni.
ti
of
T.
of
41
H.
POWERS,
Secretary.
chapter
On an Act to amend section
the R. 8.. relating to the apimrtioumenl of the
janl8dtd___
Railroad Tax.

Committee on Jtidftcinry.
Thursday, February 7, at 7 p. m.
Act imposing a franchise tax upon
Committee on Judiciary will give a public
The
cars.
and
palace
sleeping
room at the State House in
On an Act to amend Chapter sMi of the Public hearing In its
Laws of 1896 relating to the taxation of Collat- AiyjusTa.
6.1901. at 2 o clock p. m.
February
Tuesday.
eral Inheritance.
No 98. On au act to amend chapter 204 of the
Wednesday. February 13, at 7 p. m.
relation to the municipal
On an Act to regulate the taxation ou t orpo- public laws of i860 In
court lor the city o (Port land.
H. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jan24dt&
f. GAitDXEB, bW.
On

Tjp»*til«r Afnoj,

Taxation.
Taxation will give a public

romciiiflce

typewriter

guaranteed to be

banks and banking will
at its room No. 146 in the

Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, February i», 1901 at 3 n. in
Upon the following proposed additions and
amendments to the law s regulating Hie affairs
Provisions
of Trust and Banking Companies
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of
the banks; loans with the stock of the same institution as collateral; the amount that may be

| You Need

appropriation

an

Sr hi »• 11 for the

janJQdtd._Secretary.

State house

The Ribbon
for your

on

hearing
give pnblic at

CW_»Q»«CITY.

iii.*

On a resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Bangor Children's Home.
Thursday. Feb. 7,1901.
On an act providing for Ihe arrest and punish11. 1 ItN IN H l\.
of
•rintiuuls.
ment

ntativks.

published

in

<

Thursday, Feb. 7.1901.

8th.
January
lor

ORDERED.

M

Trial Justices.

i
t
luui.
the reception
Hurt the time
of petitions and bills K>r private anil social legislation be limited to Thursday. January
;n. idol, ami that all petitions ami bills presented after that date, be referred to the next
of the House
legislature, and that the Clerk
in all the dally
cause this order to l>e
ami weekly papers pruned In the state.
House of Representatives. January 8, 1931.
read and passed, sent tip for
In

On resolve in favor of
in.

Augusta.
o'clock |» in.
1901....
Tuesday. February
Nii m. On an act delining the jurisdiction of

STATE OF M AIM!.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

stream

TKaBoDV. Sc.

s. I..

ComniilM on Judiciary.
The ( oninjlttee on Judiciary will give a public hearing In its room at the Slate House in
Augusta.
in.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

GENUINE

7th.

lncor|HM rtte the Pistol

“gBSE.

What is CASTORIA

—

Fireman's Close

omm

Interior

on

ft

( omuiilloc

liter on IlnilroatK, Trie,
urnplo nml Eiprrnn,

<

The Committee

_

Wilkinson, accompanied
V, Waterhouse, Kelsey

May
by
long this programme Is to
left Monday (or some weeks In
street,
"Until the bill
be followed, they reply:
Boston urnl vicinity.
;
Is passed."
Mr. Jobn A. S. Dyer, Hammer street,
A. lfrown; steward, William N. Small;
"The bill will go through," said Sena- is oontlned to bis home
suffering from s
assistant steward, liewett D. Cole; ohap1 have never known
la’n, Elvena H. Symonds; treasurer, F. tor Aldrich, "today.
severe altnok of grippe.
H. Wltham; secretary, Lllllam R. Wit- a filibuster to prevail against a bill which
Mies Ala be lie Tanner and Miss Blanche
flora, was supported by a majority of the Senham; pornona, Evallna U. Dali;
Hoyt have resumed work with NelsoD,
Lyuia R. Jordan; L. assistant steward, ate."
the Dbotogrupber, Portland
Angle L. Cole.
He expressed the opinion that It would
Thomas Wltham has been corniced to
Mr. Walter Shaokley, Atlantlo avenue,
the Douse for a tew days wltn an attaok not be dlllicult to maintain a quorum for
employed as brakeman on tbe B. & M.,
of erysipelas.
the night sessions.
Is suffering from a badly Injured knee
Mrs. Mary Wltham Is
visiting relatives and friends at Old Orchard.
caused from being thrown from a oar.
DEATH IN STKONU.
SUDDEN
W.
Foss
and
P.
William
WoodUecrge
Mr
Charles W. Smith left this week
bury attended the quarterly ooDferenoe of
4.—
Uea.
Farmington, February
Keen, for an eitended business trip In the
Free
Baftlsts at Htroudwater, Wednes- an
In
the
saw
mill
of
U.
V.
employe
day Thursday.
eastern part of the state.
uuoonMiss Luoln P, Oole has returned from Starblrd of Strong, was found
Miss Helen
MurrlsoD, Kim street, Is
Lseds Junction where she
conducted a scious In tbe mill today, near the
large suffering from a very severe cold.
yery successful term of school.
He died three hours later, without
saw.
On account of the weather no service!
The regular cousicratlon service wa
Uls death* Is
recovering consciousness
ware held last Hnnday morning.
Ksv
held at Kim street Sunday evening unMr. Starblrd preachod in the afternoon stated to be due to heart failure.
He la
der the leadership of Uev. Jobn Plumat the chapel, Raymond Centre.
survived by a widow and two children.
mer.
X'h farmers have finished harvesting
Mr. Keen had worked
In this mill
It Is 14 Inches thlok add of
their toe.
Mrs. George Miles, Chapel street, has
muoh of the time, during the past five
good quality.
returned from some
days at Bowery
Probably 1,500,000 feet of pine timber years, and was one of tbe moat respected
Beaoh.
will be taken out of town this winter.
He had
residents of
been
Strong.
PORTER.
troubled with heart disease reoentiy an
THE WEDDING OF WILHELMINA.
Kezar Falls, February
2.
Warren It Is supposed tnat pleoe of beard that
Merrltleld was oalled to Haco, Haturday, was found beside him Hew from the saw
The Hague, February 4.—Numerous
to be there 'Tuesday at Probate oours. X he nnd
passed so near him as to oause a sad- royal personages are arriving at The
settlement of his motber-ln-laws estate Is
den shook.
to be first on the docket.
Hague to attend the wedding of Queeu
Mr. Garner arrived home from New
Wilhelmina and Duke Henry of Meek
York Haturday afternoon.
A
Call.
Her
leuberg-SchweriD.
majesty atHome of our young people are In Boeton
tor a few days.
“I was stuck to ray eugine, although tended by the Queen mother and Duke
Bamuel Mason Is Improving slowly.
every joint ached and every uerve was nenry, met Grand Duke Vladimir of
J
M. Merrltleld and Hon ara having racked with pain," writes C. W.
Bellamy, Russia, bis daughter, Grand Duchess
a <me of the floest birch
lumber hauled a locomotive fireman, of
Burlington,
tils winter that was ever hauled to
was weak and pale,
without Helene, and his son, Grand Duke Boris
Iowa.,
"l
their mill.
At 1 at the railway station this afternoon.
aoy appetite and all run down.
was about to give up, I
got a bottle of
AFRAID OF BOER RAID.
Queen Wilhelmina was warmly cheerElectric Bitters and, after taking it, I
drove through the streets.
Lorenzo Marquez, Feb. 4.—In view of felt as well as I ever did in nay life." ed as she
iha possibility of a Boer raid all the Weak, sickly, run down people always
Queen Wilhelmina and Duke Henry
ammunition surrendered by burghers at gain new life, strength aud vigor from have received the
Roumanian grand
Komatlpoort baa been loaded on lighters their uss. Try them. Satisfaction guar- cross of the order of star and Duke
In the bay.
anteed by H. P. S. Goold. Price 50c.
the
Swedish
Henry
Seraphim order.
Asked

our

his

his

was

package

In 2-lb.
At all grocers’.
Quaker Figure on every package.

her

tomb.

further than

store to secure a

Miss Hattie Spear Is still
coDhued to
dated Feb. 3d says:
ont
recent
“French’s column, in
driving the her home with a sprained ankle, an
agolo.
Boers east, captured a fifteen pounder accident she met with while at a coastTbe lemalns of Mrs. William Smith of and
picked up parts of a second gun dis- ing party.
Mr. Hradford, who has been engaged
Saoo, were brought here Sunday morning abled
our lire.
U. Smith has recovered from
aDd Is able to be
Illness

Mrs.

no

er

WARD SEVEN.
Alderman—Charles Dawson.
Member of School Hoard—A. A. Hean.
Warden—Anael C. Hunnewell.
Ward Clerk—H. D. Kay.
Convention—
Delegate to Mayoralty
Frank A. Jordan.

go

which Science frankly admits does in
truth contain every required food element in most digestible form and in prop-

Alderman—Fred E. Mart.
Warden—James OtU Kaler.
Ward Clerk—John U. Crlbbey.
Constable—Kendrlok 11. Dyer.
Delegate to Mayoralty Contention—
John K. Dyer.

completed.

to

Quaker Oats

WARD KlVJSi.

capture them.

Jiidicisiry.

Augusta.
Wednesday. Feb :•«. H»oi at2 o'clock p. m.
No. 81. On an act U» supply the town of Camden with pure water.
II. T. POW ERS. Secretary.
jan31dtd

We Need.

Everything

Alderman—Wm. A. Willard.
Warden—K. 8. Arey.
Manila, February 4.—Nativoa have reClerk—W. A. Skinner.
Constable—li. E. Tbompion.
ported at Uatangas that a week ago the
Delegate to Convention—Albert E.
native* of the island of Mindoro rose
Dyer.
the
inkilled
and
the
insurgents
against
A.
Skinner,
Committee—W.
City
surgent governor. There are no troops Frank J. Dyer, Charles J. Tilton. Chas.
W.
S. Small.
A.
BaUllmore,
of
federal
The
at Mindoro.
party
WARD FOUR.
taan province, including tiro presidents
of each puetilo held a meeting at Crani
Aldarman— Jainea K Turner.
Warden—John E. Monntfort.
yesterday and resolved to notify the inWard Clerk—Herbert Webber.
mult
that
Bataan
of
they
surgents
Constable—Fairfield Tattle.
within a week or the
Delegate to Miyoralty Convention— ;
cease operations
S. Dyer.
Otle
to
people will assist the Americans

government hill has

JJUXTON.

Alderman—Ulram W. Dyer.
Warden—Sumner R. Smart.
J Clerk—Andrew J. Oliver.
Constable— Edwin Fowler.
School Committee—David O. Moulton.
City Committee—Andrew J. Oliver, j
Kdwln Fowler, F. L. Paige, S. K.Smart,
Wm. H. Jewett.
Delegate to Convention—U. W, IJyer.
WARD THREE.

on

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its rooms at the State House in

WARD TWO.

Right

fires.

No. lift (>n an act to amend an act entitled
"An act to regulate the practice of medicine
and surgery.”
On llif isititioaof several church orNo.
ganizations in relation to Sunday excursion
rates on railroads.
If r POW I
ry

war

John

that

Commit! re on

mi Judiciary will give a pnl>
lie nearing in its room at the state House in
A tt gust*.
Tuesday. Ftb. 18. 1001, at 2 o'clock p m.
No. »u. On an aet in rctation to veterinary
iUffMW; false representations.
No. 114 On an act u» amend section 3.
chapter too. of the public laws of 1%9l relating to for-

by Alderman Soatnman requesting

drawn

•PK4 IAL NOTH K«.

Committee on .fu<llclnrf.

There wm a trlef eenlon of the South
held last
Portland
government
otty
night. Abeent, Alderman Spear, Tilton
and Flokett.
An order wan drawn for tbe auditor s
aooount ooverlng tbe mm of
1,060.18,
and had Its flret

noticf.*.

_

an

change SU#at 1“i&&3wtll6HAl.BE|tI

largest, whether 11
by tbe mao who won
robbers or the other one.
tastMrd Mm
Dr John r. Thompson
ha bad made the poet mortem examtualon
Moannr's body
tna
or Clifford
morning altar the murder. The bod]
was lying In ths parlor, In Ms front port
of ths room.
It was lying on ths book,
the head resting on an old ohalr cushion
and lilted forward. First a asrtss of ob
Tbe body waa an
aerrations was made.
tirely diesead, exoeptlng that the bod]
wbloh track

TUB ESTIS8LI18 WEB.

Evidence of State in the
Gorham Murder Case.

With

Charged

Graff am

Gorham Murder.

hair

lhe wounds on the bead were ai
follows: Oo tbe front of tbe bead waa n
compound fracture There was a break

right side of ths head,
the left side, and a
On the task of the head
bruise mark
Than waa a
I was a ragged>oalp wound.
thla aoalp
fracture of the aknll under
wound. There wen other marka on tbi
On the book ot tbs left fore arm
head.
of tbe akin on tbe
another wound on

U

fonnd that

was

frontal

whole

the

lone was broken Into a good many places.
On the right side under the bruise on the

Against Hraffam.

State Has

bruise.

woa a

the

Things

New

the

M«
and note, and
malted with
and

earn

thickened

waa

a*

waa

blood,

\
Home of

from tna

<‘.aplng

Blood

stocking lest.

lo Its

was

Preliminary Hearing in the Nnnieip;il
Court YesterJay.

tbs

waa

the one made

waa

right temple the brain
and pieces ot bone driven
The wounds

Into It,

caused

were

lacerated

waa

by

Any one of the blows oa using
Edward Uraffam wai arraigned In tne was sufficient to causa death. There was
on
torerojn
oourt
yesterday
When tbe
munlolpal
no Indication of any oboklng.
the oharge of murdering Clifford Mosher 1 doctor saw the body be should say thi
He wee cool and oollecttd man bad been dead
ot Uorbam.
Uts
nourt.

fraotun

poeltlon did not

crowded with

canee

From tbe oontenta

'i'he court room

him muoh uneasiness.
was

fully

to

eeem

eeat

people, every

ing occupied and every available epot ol
Judge Hill i
standing room being taken.
presided and County Attorney Kobert T.
Whltehouee and his assistant boott Wllsou appeared tor the state, while Uraffaru 1
a.

represents uy t.narie*
Janies A. Conncllan.

was

amigave

case

an

xiue juju

went

on

made In

oatline of tbe evldenci

that

how

to

•

his

sworn

Uraffam’s

statement

ingham

where he

was seen

to

where

taco

with

he

the negro

arrived

it

L.

Uorh&m,

by

Mosher

to bis house about 12

came

Into

to

not sufficient

after tbe

a

Un
had

man

ground, and had been etruol
etandlng over tbe body.

eouie one

some

thi

felled

front of

tbe

on

tbal
of

book
have

spurting up

blood

of

from

Ueputj

by

be went after blm.

Mr. Uunn said that on the negro
and aide of bis overcoat

found blood
at tnls oolnt
of

Kctui

o'clock

connsel

for Hands,

objected to tbe

admlesloi
II

shown (bat be bad been Identified

ai

being

wltb tbe

trial

man on

previous tc

examination

to

proceed.
Mr. Gann described and produoed the
articles tound on the negro, which came

tracks, one going up and
Trow the Mosher house.
When the negro
the other coming bick from the Mosher
reamed the jail the negro e picture was
bouse, and towards Westbrook.
taken.
He then dejorlbed how he notified the
oontlned In
B. Kelly, now
Josepn
Westbrook officers,and the visit he nala to
.States prison, was the next witness. He
the scene of ths tragedy.
He said that
has been there three years and two days.

|

■

u

vmium

muauoi

o

1

>'UIU

UDiO

IUUUU

sentenced for four years
months, for larceny from the
He

wallet! and pocket,books, all empty and
blool.
Mr. Klohardson’s

covered with

a

half

length,

In

In

parlor, just as they went Into tbe
door, and on the table at tbe foot of tbe
body of voang Mosher wns found tbe
large hardwood club, about four feet In
length. Mr. Hiobardson tben described
(be

tbe

body,

and said that there

was

often

\

body

that

there

and

bad

went past
bouse, ae though tbe people
who made them did not Intend to enter
the honse
Then they turned la above
(he oow baru, and one of them went to
where tbere was a pile of stakes, baek of
the barn. The other traok kept on to a
the

It.
Mi.

of

rear

the

towards the barn

bow

tbe

men

on

to

Jump

tbls there

and also blood around

tbe

waa

oorner

of tbe

One of

tbese traoks was made
larger than the other, and one
was made bv a man
wearing a pair of
rubbers
almost new. Tbls track was
made by a medium rounded toe. He followed these tracks down to tbe Windham
railroad, on towards Westbrook. At ons
piece, behind a willow tree, be had found
blood marks, where they bad rested for
house

by

a

a

foot

minute

or so.

He said tbat It teemed to him that
traoks from the Wlnobam road

tbe

to tbe K

H. K. K. bad been made by tbe men
walking backwards, down tbe hill.
On cross examination Mr. Mtohardson
said there was a revolver In the Moeher
He aald that he cuaidn t
house.
tsll
<5k

She
tbe

woman

on

that he need-not

testify

fair

Kelly
tify.

Kelly

to

It he dldn t wish

Mr. True said that It did

so.

Mr

witness In

explain

to

treatment

here

If

ne

to

not

make

this

didn’t wish

to do

True said that the witness could
testify If he wished to do so.
that

the

said he

was

man

answer

this

oould

tha
name

to tes-

the

Graffam spoke right up and said
“Wasn’t it Saturday mornlngf” Wltnea
toll Graffam to keep quiet and asked the
woman again and the woman said It was
Sunaay morning. Ths man of the house
didn’t know anything about It. Graffam
said be got supper on Saturday night al
tbe Sear restaurant and bought hlsjsop

per of a man with a red beard. Wit mss
found that this man with tne red beard
had been discharged from this rstaurant

Friday before

On

tbe inutder.

the

to

way
asked Plnmmer

In

twloe

sheriff.

by tba

writing

statement

11 the statement
and he eald It

The

son

said there

a eon

who

was an

old

wasn't l very

peculiar,

was

Hefore

made Graffam

was

voluntarily

made

was

waa.

True asked

examination—Mr.

Cross

ths

asked

waa

witness If there

anyone In the oar
riage with him and Graffam the night
Graffam
they got here from Boston.
asked

was

for

oouneel

sometime

got to the jail und they told him
bo ecu lit have It. It waa nearly IS o'cloel
Tu<
when this statement was signed.

altar he

Hopedalef
A. —Yes, he told
work tnere. He htul

was

not

you

when

mad<
he

went to

when he went

me

other money
besides hla pay received at

person
dale.
Sheriff Pearson
to the Moeher

no

on

the

next

tt
nn

Hope

testified that be

place

went

morning

He took Into
the murder.
poseetslou the bloody lantern and
the mnrder
wo clnbe with which

bit
the
wai

oommltted.
Xhe witness

wanted

Was present

to make

under

was

a

the jail
Uraffam

at

made

was

arrest

asked

and he

lady

statement and he

bright.
never

Munday,after

the murder.
told him about
the
murder, nrst saying that an old woman
and an old man had been killed.
In the
afternoon Ur. Keehan said that the man
wno waa killed was the sob ot an oil
woman who was also
badly hurt. Ha
asked Ur. Keehan at that time M the old
woman was deaf,
ana Ur.
Keehan eald
be did not know
The witness mid that
bs thought this was the same plaoe that
UraSam had told him about before he left
Thumakton.
Cross examination—
Me. True— Too have been In Thornaston before Ibis sentence haven't yonf
on

Tbe

now

singed b£

read the state-

Uraffam at tbe

man

Boutb

In

with

him

Framing-

was

a

tall

stout

jail

In

here.

said

difficulty

signed the statment he waa
told that be need not acknowledge anything he bad said, unless be wanted to

prietor

Before

no

threats

were

Mrs.

be

ana after the statement

waa

made he

waa

bouse

to

oamstaneaa

A Hodel

^^

I Watch
the THIN' model—deservedly
1g Ispopular
because of
many good
Its

g

slender
and
will
slip
or
into
a
vest
fob
pocket
without causing that bulging which
is so objectionable.
It is especially desirable for evening wear when
one wishes to carry a
watch that
does not betray its presence.
We are showing them in solid 14
K gold; also in golti tilled cases.

I

GEO. H. GRIFFEN, Jeweler,

g
2

2
g
g
3

2
g

£

S

points.

graceful

Tbis

timepiece

300 Congress Or.

CmiiHHiiMMuniHHmiiimnwm

o

clock and aald he wanted

for three

he had

xi® mux on tne Mine ciotnea
on

when the aberlff

brought

; she

j

was sure

In*.
UiaJTatn
She

saw

be

oame on

Sunday

him twice

In

that

time.

the world drink

lation of

It is like the air

regltter

mon

that

never seen

these towels atnee.

Health and

depend

ness.

'l'ruo objeotod to the Introduction
of the testimony regarding witness’s oonMr.

▼srsatlon with

Uraffam,

and it

the

pool

On January 11th, the witness oonf Inusd, Uraffam came to hie house again.
The conversation tbla time was about tbs
same character.
He told wit ness he had
Tne
just been at work In Haverhill.
second time Uraffam staid at nls house a
little over so hour ond wont out to Mary
Harmon's house. They staid at this bouse
He left Kelly's
not over half an hoar.
about throe o clock and said he was comWitness was positive
ing Into Portland.
as to the
date and that Uraffam was the
»
man who cams to his house.
On arose-examlnation witness said he
remembered that he first saw Uraffam on

room

4th, bccase be

Deosmfcnr

night.
Mary A .Harmon

was

morn-

She

She fixed

at

aeven

examination—Witness aid not
what kind or a
pocket book

Cries

Urallam had hie money In
"Do you remember ot UratTim

going
stairs to get any ooal and wood*
“Mo, 1 do not remember that he ever
did.”
"Do yon know that Instead
of going
| up stalre to get that two dollar bill
changed yon did not go down stalra Into
the pool room to get that bill changed f;>
went np stairs,
“Weill know 1
l

thought*

important.

Friday
after

tbe

tbe

day

be pure.

You

are

are

little

in China

lead

/

India and first opened in your

or

Try

one.

was

Kelly came to
and they talked

Jotepb Kelly.

THE COURTS.

lfiohard M. Ktoa, a clerk with J. M.
Klee, at Ltbby’a corner, teatltlod that he
SUPERIOR COURT.
bad seen the colored and white man at
Margaret K. Mausllsld and William
afternoon.
The
bis store ou Saturday
and
seizure oases,
Coleman, lu search
bousht five
oenta
negro oaiuo In and
eaoh peld a line of $100 and ousts.
worth of doughnuts. The negro went out
The
aud was joined by a white man.
HOW DOIN' D. K. E. TO ENTERTAIN.
white man waa not aa tall *• the negro. ;
Brunswick, February 4 —Theta Chapwore
looked
in
court
Uraffam
ault
The
ter of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
he
aaw
that
white
man
the
one
like the
j are to hold a reception at tbelr new
chapter bouse, Wednesday evening, Febnegro but not Graft am though be thought

FINANCIAL*

NEW ENGLAND

INVESTMENTS.
County of Washington, Me,
1923 8
4s.
1907
City of Portland, due
City of South Portland 3 l-2s,
1912
City of Dcering 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
1927
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1916
Machine Water Co. os,
1908-18
Oakland Water Co. os,
1929
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
1943
Line, os,
: Bangor and Aroostook, Pisca1943
taquis Division, 5s,
Bangor and Aroostook, Van
1943
Bnren Extension, os,
1912
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

Cor. Middle and

Graffam

the man.

wai

On oross examination Mr. Kloa said It
fire o'clock that
was between (our and
tba negio

cams

Into the store.
the

the store

In

was

waited (or him

ou

the

While the
whits man

liras

W. Nason

Stephen

They

curb stone.

Brad lay's

together towards

off

at

Libby's

He
met
truckman.
negro Saturday, Januhalt
ary 12th at Bradley's onrner about
He ldentltUd the nepabt (our o’olook.
corner.

He Is

a

Graffam and the

When

positively.

witness

met the

the road Graffam aeked
way to Cumberland Mills.
men on

oross exam

Un
It

tnstlon

witness

said

when he met these
not snowing at the time.

about sunset

was

ueoro was

Un

the taller

redirect

man

men

It

men.

The

o( the two.

they

eating

were

Uber Whitney o( Westbrook, said that
worked at Mrs Curtis’ house In Hearlie was on his way home about 6.80
ing.
j’clook In a buggy when he saw a negro
He pulled up to give
mil white man.
shein a ride, but saw they were strangers
tbs negro
Ha described
md drove on.
md

white

men

whom

he

saw.

'The

Theta

Chapter

requests

the

RACINE
Water Company
6 CENT.
PER

| bonds

Under the terms of the mortgage the
Company had a right to call in thelabove
bonds, and wo have been untitled that all

of the above bonds have been called for
paymeut, aud the interest will cease
thereon Peburary 28, 1901.
We are prepared to collect the above
bonds for our clients free of chargo.
Holders who desire the New First
Mortgage, ten year, five per cent gold
bonds of this Company cun arrange now
for the exchange, on favorable terms,
upon application to the uudersigned.
Jan. 28, 1901.

SWAN&8ARRETT.

Caplslo

Westbrook.
'Witness
on

street

going

fol-

opening

AI7CTtoX >AUi

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
AUOTIONJDBRS
Commission
Merchant*,

honor of your

presence at

Us Chapter Bouse, Brunswick, Wednesday
evening, February 13,
from half past eight until half past tun
Herbert Lindsay Swett, Hlpley
o’clock.
Lyman Dana, Ueorge Rowland Walker,
commutes for the chapter.
There will be danolng after 10 30.
the

of

MAINE PENSIONS.

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
GEII. TOLMAN A W SI. T. BUADFOHD,
AUCTION KICKS.
tt
nov»

BAILEY &

F. O.

AnetUaecrs and Coaiuission MereLuin
,. o. BAILir.

examination would

t. hr.

ILLIII

maa

FAMOUS UOTKIi iilJUNKU.

nounced:
oiiaoui.

linn;lord Fall*.February 4—The famous
old Andover house at South Andover,
oldest and most
tbe
widely known
hostelry In title county, was destroyed

John E. Worrey, Bath, $8.

W. Emerson, Portland, $10;
Thomas
The oauee of the Are,
Hartwell (i. Robinson, MoDonahl, (8; by tire yesterday.
of 15000, la not
caused a loee
which
l'homaa Punch, Soldiers' Homs,
Togus,
but It le believed that a defective
known,
18.
ohlnaiey was responsible. The Andover
nausea.
was patronized
house
by hundreds of
Eugene A. Libby, Bar Mills, $14.
sportsmen on their way to the northern
OKIOINAI., WIDOWS. BTC,
woods, years ago, before the railroads to
Sarah F. Pride, FalrUeld, $8.
that seotlon were built.

He

toward

CO.

FuletroAm 4# ixr'naaga Stmt.

Washington, February 4.—Tbe followMaine pension changes resulting
ing
leans of January 19, are an[rom the

t§ tydjfrmr^
Thta

)
oross

as

dtt

Jan28

Kapra Epsilon And

Delta

saw
thought the nenro was the man he
white man looked
md n« thought the
the
them
When he saw
like UrsfTam.
men wen on

read

arc nusn.

witness said

examination
the

the

Invitations

ruary 13.
lows:

Exchange Sts.
Janiadtf

j

was

forms

_

kitchen.

•treats

gro
two

fresh; it.

Kdward

house with UralTam

about

negro

extent

testified that

before the murder. It

o'oloek.

one

of timoo

some

It should be

it.

on

to

(pound and half pound) hermetically sealed

slok

very

M

s

is

tea

strength

Sanborn, which

tost

corner.

o'clock.

down

no

com-

absolutely assured of both these qualities in the
“Original Package” teas of Chase &
must

ruled

was

out.

olXirsttam a arrival at her hoaee when be passed
Sunday heoanse every other day her doughnuts.

tiaehand went to
!

it

give

many

Yet the selection of

W. Kelly, a carriage painter at
that he first saw Uistrain DeBaoo,
cember 4th.
On this oeoaalon ha said
that Uraffam came to bring a message
from Joseph Kelly the brother of the wit-

the date
as

breathe —so

we

tea*

said

him

heard him washing himself as soon as he
There it a place to
got In the room.
empty slops near the door or tbla room.
S he loal three towels and the key to tne
room when Urallam went away. She had

3

{

tho witness raid

.NO.
ltd win

went

staid at her house taro days.

know

|

examination

night clerk made all the tlgurae
end draw the lints separ-

that the

coat

On (be occasion of this
house.
! visit the sheriff asked the witness when
i Uratfaiu oauie lo the house, aud aba said

•

2
g
3

cross

In the

to the

I
£

£

wire of the prothe Elmwood faouae at bid Wash-

two dollar

me rou.

{i
I

g
g
S

of

at bine

a room

the

admission of this statement.
The olrunder wbloh It
was made
shows that It was not a voluntary statement and It would be manifestly unfaii
under the olroamstanoee to nae It. They
had kept the respondent upon the rack
for several hours and the mere faot that

man en-

days. Urallam gate her
bill and the went up stairs
to get the ohange. UrafTam looked rather
tired. He told her that he hud just corns
by boet. He had a roll of bills but she
did not know how much money he had
in all. He took the two dollar bill from

state-

a

objeot

the white

Her
ington street, waa the nazt Wltnees
Sba aald
keeps a pool room.
that tbe drat time she saw Urallam waa
nine o'clock Sunday murnlng, January
She told bow Urallam came to the
lath.

ment in avldenoe.
said he should

reoognlzlng

aald he

these two

husband

given

the

On

doubt Its be-

place together.
Annie Scbunian,

made
Inducements offered him for hts statement.
be did and

In

The negro and

men.

or

waa no

orosa-azamlnation witness

no

te red the

|

Overseer Keshan

bad

be

any unless yon asked him a questhey had told him be oonld not be made
tion. Utaffam said the son had plenty or to tell bis
story and that the osnal form
money, which he kept In a box upstairs was
gone through with does not rob the
In his room. Uratlam said he had seen
statement ot Its Involuntary character
him put the money there.
Uratlam said
It would be a good obance to get It.
The
old lady was deal, and If the
son
waa
out the money oonld be got
without the
old lady knowing anything about It. If
the eon waa In he oould be gagged and
tied without any trouble.
Witness said that he had Drst beard of
talked

this murder

ooucty attorney

(Jo

and

If

*V1

the

Alva J. Carll of Saco
said
saw
be
Uraffam on Main street, Kaoo,
shortly not positively Identify Uraffam as the
ing Uraffam and tbe negro. If there waa after one o'oloek
onFrlday afternoon be- man he had seen.
snv snnht
shoot It he should arlve tbe
fore tbe murder.
Wltneee described the
Herman K. Phillips a carriage painter,
man the benefit of the doubt.
colored man whom he caw with Uraffam. said that In hie
opinion Uraffam and ■
Wltneee said ho was tbe flag man at tbe
The latter wore a dark colored oep. Wlt- negro passed the barn of hla neighbor on
liollle street oroeelng In Sooth Framingneee had seen Hands at the Jail and IdenCaplslc street on the afternoon of Saturthe flag
From tbe windows of
ham.
aa the man be bad
seen
with day January 12th.
Witness described ht
both ways
of tbe tified him
houee be ooutd eee
Uaffam. Wltneee said he waa driving a negro and said be wore aSootch
on
the
cap. WitHe flret eaw tbeee men
traok
he ness said that Uraffam wore
tonr borne turn and at tbe moment
a
white
track between a quarter past five and a
be aaw that the nigh horaee etouch hat.
saw them
He hail seen Uraffam with
quarter of six o dock. These men passed
He
tried to this
rein waa not hooked.
outside
bat
on
In
he
answered the
jail and
witness, crossed the crossing and be
in front of the elootrlo oar and bis description of the man he had seen.
He
of croaa
out
watotaed them until they went
He swung bis team identified the
horses
took
trlght.
Witness took parnegro.
He fixed the day because of an
right.
sidewalk and he heard some ticular nottoe of the two men because b«
near to tbe
entry he had fixed In ble lodge hook.
“Thai trim « all right.
one say:
Wit-’ thought they were tramps and aa his wife
Hs said he watched these men particuneaa said bs turned around and saw that was alone, witness followed them
to set;
larly Leoanse he had charge of tbe freight
the negro was the man who had spoken.
they did not nail at his house.
yard and be wanted to be sure tbeee men
Dlokersou
a
i
William
H.
who keeps
On cross examination witness said he
did not go into any of tbe care there.
street said saw these men on the aide of
restaurant at 65 Commercial
Uoplslc pond
on Sunday,
He heard of tbe murder
he
aaw
bis
at
that
Uraffam at
restaurant
towurdB Portland,
He had not seen the
and having setn this
negro and white
5.ISO o'clock Friday afternoon,
January team driven by Mr. Whitney.
Witness
a mark
man a few days before be made
11th.
A colored man waa with Uraffam ! was questioned rather
He said
sharply by Mr
on bU calendar on Jannary uA.
aud the wltuers fully
ldentllied buth ; True as to when he first thought of this
Urafiam wore a cap.
men. The negro and white man ordered matter and about his Identification. Witswear
"Are yon willing to
positively
beans and coffee and the white mau paid ness said that he hadn't the least doubt
that you eaw Urafiam with this negro at
for them. Uraffam wore a dark oloth cap. in the world but what the man he
had
that tlrnef”
Mr*. Ollle Ames who waa employed at seen on that day was Uraffam.
-I am.”
neon’s restaurant said that she
Thomas Gallant or Westbrook Is a track
said he Mr. Dlckl
Cross-3x»mlnatloo—Witness
restaurant Friday man for the Portland Kallroad
caw Uraffam at tbe
company.
had read all the accounts of this murder
before the murder. He saw a njgro and a white man In from
afternoon the day
nut had never been able to find any deThere was a negro with him. Tbe negro of the oar
barn
in
Westbrook,
lie wan
scription of tbe white man. He had never
a oap.
standing In fron^ of the door at the time
and bad wore a hat aud tbe white man
seen there men before tbe Utb,
Peter J. Hollywood who llvet In the and they passed within two feet of him.
not seen them elnee the llth uo to yesterrear of Danforth street, said that on SatIt was about six o'clock or 0 15.
Witness
day, but be was suie they were the men.
lath, between one and gave a description of the negro. He sAld
He said that whoa the description of Mo- urday, January
half past four o'clock he aaw a negro and the darkey was the taller man of the two.
Lain was publisnad he notloed that Ibis
Commercial The white nmo had on a cap.
man comlug along
Witness
he a white
description was not that of the man
Maine identified the negro as the man be hud
street from the direction of tbe
had seen with the negro.
Central shops. He described the negro as seen.
He could not positively Identify
On se-alreot testimony the wltnss said
wearing a white slouch hat aud a dark Uraffam, bot said the white man looked
these two men were coming from Milford
the time. very much like Uraffam. The white man
It was snowing at
overooat.
and were going towards Sooth Framinguc1U« w 111 M3 iunu was iuuimu tupu luo
was ahead of the negro.
They turned up
bain and he was positive In hla Identificagro. He wore a grey suit at olothes and a towards Uorham oorner^
tion of them.
Uraffam
was
the
He thought
dark cap.
On orosa examination witness said his
Adjournment was here taken until
loan with tho negro.
occurthis
attention was attracted to
three o clock.
On oross examination the witness said rence at 0 30 o'lock
Sunday
morning.
At the Dealnnlmr of the afternoon seshe first remembered this occurrence when After some hesitation witness
said
he
•ion Turnkey UroTer waa recalled and be
he read the papers on Sunday alter the
thought Uraffam was the man he had
atuted that the suit Uraffaui had on (In
He told the polloe about the seen, though It was snowing at the t!n:e
murder.
the court room la the same he wore at the
difference In alz» between the two men and Uraffam's cap was pulled down over
time of bit arrest.
then his lace.
were
and though the authorities
He had seen Uraffam five or
Charles Einstein, a pawn broker, whose
for MoLaln he was positive that six. years ago nut ne uiuu
rvtugui/.v mtu
plaoe of bualneee la at at) Pleasant street, looking
the white man he saw was not as large as (bat night.
U os too, testified that Urallam and a oolwas
The coart adjourned at ibis point until
saw
In the tney said MoLaln
ored man, wbom he today
Mary K. Honan lives on Uanfortb ten o'clock thli morning, when Mrs.
pawn
shop,
oounty jail, called at the
about Mosher will be examined, and one other
On Saturday afternoon
street.
Jauoary 10, and the oolored man pawned
she saw a negro and a white wltneas tor the state.
The defense will
The negro four o'olock
an underooat tor thirty cents.
WUen she first saw not pnt on any evidence so It Is
her house.
under"If yon lose that ooat. I'll kill man pass
<ald:
them they were oornlng up the lane con- stood.
you." The pawn ticket, found on Hands,
and
Dauforth
Commercial
necting
waa Identified by the witness.

house.

2 Mr. True

TBe scanty attorney—1“Will yan state
Uratlam said to you about this matter*”

Kelly—“He

The

Wltnasa Mid there

asked
to

statement

so.

what

who had

addressed

llopedale.

Mid he bad walked tbrough tbe jail
oorrldors and had plekad out these man

boos*

then signed the statement.
The county attorney offered

perfectly willing

as

He

tool

a ohanos to maks any sugg stlous.
He said he hod none to make and Uratlam

do

and three letters

MHltken at

now

Oral*

any qnes-

he wished to

aa

darkey. The darkey had on
Wlta white slonoh hat and u dark ooat.
neee had ^Identified thla negro as Hands

was on

Witness

Graffam

when

lie

At the conclusion of

|

of

Schnmin, the lady
spoke to Graffam.

was asked If be
Uraffam said no.

this way.
Mr. True went

took

Kd

rugged

some

Wltneaa

1-tti.

waa

the

tba

made that

waa

waa

tween 5 16 and 6.40

Graffam to Bolton to tha Elmwood hotel
where Graffam showed the wltneaa bis
They then sav
signature on the book.

when the statement

Witness oonld refuse to

Into

blood,

the next question, Kelly
here under oorapnlslon,
he mast corns here,
1ml

Judge Hill said
prooeed to testify It

house and round
was
broken
In.
there was a box on

bad stood

kltohen. and

prison

statement to him.

a

examining

oross

refuse to

tbe

knowing
murder.

oould prove where be

True’s

so.

window

Under tbls window
whlcb tbe

State

came

told

man come

track! went about tbe
to where tbe

tha Gorham

after

seem

batn, and then
and inside of

described

ram raid he

ot

anapeoted

didn't want to come.
True—So you know that yon can
refuss to testify It you desire to do so. Go
you understand your position?
The county attorney objected to Mr.

to do

,p

ltlobardsou

with

Mr.

tbe

in

left

talked

that he

a struggle ttere.
He then described the traoks wblcb he
found about the house.
The traoks first

went in

was

He

him.

him a good deal.
Befoie
Uraffam
When asked

been

sled

witn

said that he

some-

wrapped about the neck. He said
that tbe furniture In tbe parlor where tbe
found showed

was

Uraffam made

thin?

was

waa

about

jail, and next saw formal arrest of Uraffam
him in T'homaeton prison.
Ha worked until the next morning.
Q —Did Uraffam tall
in the same department with him
and

was

abonl two feet and

that he

met him In i’ortland

very graphic and complete.
He said be found tbe hemlock
stick

bouse

six

person.
and first

Witness said he knew Uraffam,

description of tbe Interior of the Mosher

and

was

atatamant

lata and If ba deal rad oounael
ba oouM have It.
Tbe next day tba
sheriff Mid ba telephoned Mr. True that
boor

ham.

Millikan. 'They told me where he workec
and 1 walked around through the palnl
He walked up behind and
department.
eald: Hello Ed. Graffam turned pale am
grew excited. Graffam waa ho exalted b<
Witness told Graffam
couU hartlly talk

Graffam
Portland
If the old lady
man
with tbe
oouldn't Identify tbs
At the Portland jail Graffam
negio.
made a statement whloh waa taken dost

the

fora tba

Jamas K. Bradford ot Booth Framing
ham, Mast., a flagman on the Milford
brunoh ot tba B. & M., testified be had
aeon Uraffam on the 8th of January be-

>

In

register.

of all

jail.

A. Plummer eald ha

Poaten to hnd Uraffem. He wen
4th to Hops'
on the mm nine of January
went to tbe Draper Iron
He
ilele.
went to

on

allowed

blm

elriir

for the

gona up stain
wrote bis name

was

obangs Uraffam

K ITORE than half the entire popu-

witness

the

examination

while aha

ating the (afferent days.
dearly
Tba oonrt then admitted tba atataroaot
By Judge Bill—Had any one registered
betore
Unffam
aa evldenre,
that Sunday morning
Mr. Pearson Mid ba fold Uraffam be same.

ment made and

same.

Deputy Sheriff O.

County Attorney Whltehouse said that
It was toe purpose of tbe ft ate to Identify
the whits man as being with tbe negro
on the day of tbe murder.
court

would

at Id

admlaaable.

waa

pocket

A.—He told several other* about It.
q.—Mr. Feeban bat the dally paper*,
doesn t be!
A.—1 doa't know whether be hat oi
I am not supposed to know about
not.
such things.
q.—If anything of unusual Interest
traneplrea Mr. Feeban tells about It,
d ceen't be!
A.—Yes, or any other offioer of the Inti

tbe murder.

Top

!

wert

testimony effecting ble eilent until

was
,

bal

a

spots.

Mr.Ueorge Clbby,

of

the

aooompanled

Sheriff Plummer

that

auaptotoo of tnTlngsommltted tbe crime.
Mr. WbIMhooae tboogbt tbe aMlement

to

ally!

Mrs.

anil baok

two sets of

were

Mr.

Saturday. January

Sheriff Charles

and

murder,

j

stato-

n

Mr. True thought it waa 8 GO
o'olook whan be got this message, bnt
Sheriff Pearson said It waa muob earlier,
Turnkey Ueorga W. Grover of the jail
was called and Mid that on aeareblng tbe
negro ba bad found two things, a pawn
WltneM also
ticket and a handkerchief.
Identified tbe negro's slothing.
He bad searched Uraffam when arrested
also and had found (11.88 In money, n

to

thing

bav

tbe front of tbe bead.

on

aoch

algn it, hoping

mant bnt anxious to

On redirect

aa

waa

In their cells,

Uunu, Jr., aald
be bad assist cl In tbe arrest of tbe negro,
"Hill” Hands on the morning after tbe

night of Jan.

Mrs. Mosher

sa]

however,

rlgbt of tbe

tbe

on

Uepnty

the

12, 1201. He took
house, and then
•tirted for Mrs. Mosher's house
On the
way ud to the house he found that there
tbe

on

bad

tbe bead.

predated

Mrs.

that

struggle
possible to

opinion,

hie

mi

wai

been

llandi

farmer

a

It

tbeee wounds

Uth,

with

was

Klchardson,

a

not

was

The witness aald that tbere mult

|

testified

though

It

an

and

Uraffam

alibi.

attempt
not only willing to make
this eMtemenl

guilt

denial ot

a

to eat op

possible.

Feehau, the overseer, refe
this murder In a general way or did b
come and make tbla talk to you person

q —Did

oonfeaalon hot

a

I U raff am wantel him aa hla oonnaal
before bl* aentenot
soon alter tbe legal arrest was made

caught.

had not been

Wbltaohuse, tba ooutty attorney couldn't my anything else than what I
Mr. Im wee laboring nndar know. I remember that be came there
tba Ha preset xn that tbia statement can- Sunday mcralng and that a all I can reIt waa not mem bet."
tain ad a oonfaailon of gatlt.
Mr

nld that

expired.

intenc*

ration does tbe

bead,

as

plaoe.

fallen to tbe

Fram-

follows:

Arthur

found looked

s

Q —For all of a year
expired be was talking of oommlttlni ;
another crime!
A.—Tee.
q.—ih# overseer told you a mao names
MaLain was mixed up In tbla murder!
A —Yes, be eald the negro bad been
arrested out In Soar boro but that MoLali

cross

man, bat tbe blow*
bead were dellveied

Then the pall
Friday noon.
followed Into Portland where they
had supper at a restaurant on Uominsrcial street together.
After that the stat
pick'd up the pair about the middled
{Saturday afternoon and traced them by a
succession or witnesses many of whom
recognized Graffam and the negro on
The testitheir way towards Gorham.
as

tbe

on

oauaed

Dr. Thompaor
examination
said tbat tbe room In which the body wai
.On

bead

were

was as

by

the blow

negro oa

mony in sasbtanoe

that death bad been

eaten

was

Un re-dlreot examination Ur. Tbompalibi
j eon aald that tbe greateet bleeding had
not
been from tbe wounds on tbe back ol

January

WeJnesdav,

on

was

South

true and traoed him from

Witness said
blows

tbres

or

the

Drat.

to

was

two

meal

wit

bla

Migitlgal* vhinh wnillifl hull hffpn

to
oonneet
prcsant
Graffam with this orime. Then when tbe
the state first
evidence was presented
had keen comshowed tha*i the crime
mitted, dosciibed the condition of affairs
at the Mcshtr house after the murder, Introduced the testimony of the surgeon who
performed the autopsy and who told ol
state
Then tbe
tbe wounds Inflicted.
the state

oome

lait

hours after

; taken

reviewed tbs

briefly

Wnltehuuie

Mr.

said death had

neas

be-

stomach

of the

answered

before

blnnl

some

Instrument.

and hie

tastily, bo I
i
yea,
q —How many time*!
thee
A.—Am 1 obliged to answer
q motions!
1 he judge—l eupposs
His records an II
the best evidence.
q —Mr. True—1* tala the first tints yet
has* been to Thoraaatonf
A.—No, It to not.
beer
y._feeban told you a murder bad
abou
oora ratted before Too eald anynlng
tins!
me oa
He
told
Monda]
A.—Y»a
morning.
q —How long before GrafTem’e aenteno
expired did be tell you about tbla ok
woman!
A—A year before all along for a year
Witness eeeiued relootar.t to

Anally

alfnaturn la

Laxative

on

e»ar/ box ot tha

cennlaa

T»bi.u
Bromo-Quinine mm

itaa rauadjr that (ana a eoM la

«|

!

TOUTl^D-

WAS KNOWN IN

WESTBROOK.

i

We have

»»>•

•«

kwtctde ef Oserge W. Hnmtrr

o.

Her
Lady Celebrates
64th Birthday.

Church

Ilyaeinthe's

at St.

Wedding

has
Botton, February 4.—A man who
subsequently ban loentllled asUeorg)
W. Hum fry of Hlddeford, Ms., committed suicide
by (booting this morning
at the Thorndike houoe on Uraan street
was mads by Chief
Ideotltloatlon
The
of Police Tarbox of Newton, who knew
Kumery In Hlddeford, where Mr. Tar
box

formerly city

wai

Kumery

Monday Morning.

marshal

an

Mr. Tar box

po Hoeman.

waa a

says that Kumery came originally from
Goodwin's Mills, Ms., that he was about
60 years
of atm and a member of the

Knights Templar.

Sarah

Miss

of

Death

Usorgs W. Kumery, who oominltted
suicide In Uoston Monday,was a number
of years In charge of tba Mains Central
storeroom here. Ha cams originally from

Pride, Saturday.

Dayton, York county, where he was engaged In farming and was for many

Man Breaks His Ankloon Tram-

a

way

Monday.

Mr. Charles Madison, Foster street, has
her etster,
entertaining
recently been
Mass.,
Mr*. M. K. Spear of Lawranoe,
and her daughter. Mrs. Frank M. Lalng
of Kumtord rails. Xhe ladles left Satur-

aooompanled by

day tor Lawrence,

Madison,

wbo

will

the

epenl

Mrs

month

there.

lflver
Mr. Lewie Mayberrv and wife,
a birthday party Saturday
•West, gave
afternoon In honor of their little daughter, Miss Katie Msybury, wbo observed
Mualo and gamee
her fifth birthday.
amused the young guests, after wbloh refreshmente were served.
Mrs. Oliver Hanson, Uorbam
street,
obterved her Wth birthday Saturday evening at her borne. A number of relatives
from out of tbe olty were present to asA One
sist In tbe observance or tbe day.
chicken supper was eervad aft or wbloh

Omega Oil
RHEUMATISM-The only
thing that goes in where the

roots of Rheumatism are located is Omega Oil.
The little

Swiss green herb that they put
into this liniment is the thing
that does the work. The doctors can't explain how or why
Omega Oil cures Rheumatism, but it does do
it as sure as you’re
born.

Begin by taking
nice warm
bath. Wipe
a

yourself thoroughly dry

with a towel. Then pour
a little Omega Oil in your
hand and rub the place
that hurts like a good
fellow. Keep up the rubbing until all the oil goes
into the pores of the skin.
If the pain is stubborn,

put some Omega Oil on
piece of cotton and
bind it on the sore spot
over night. In some cases
a

a cure

will

come

in

one

treatment, but in real bad
cases you have to keep

on doing this way quite a
little while. Omega Oil is
good for everything a liniment ought to be good for.

Omega Oil Is for sale in most
dtug stores. Any druggist can get
If your
o» his wholesaler.
n
supply
dealer does not k>en it. the Omega

Chemical Co.,
7 Broadway. New
York, will mail you a bottle, prepaid, if you will send 50c. In cash,
749
money order or stamps.

A

Dog Whipper—.Mngfird Wakcr. M
dog whipper was an ancient parish*
Official whose duty was to drive out all
the dogs from the church. The tWakfcf
field account* contain the items:
1616. Paid to Corby Stork (or whipping
dogs .«(. 6d.
1703. For hatts shoes and hoses for
ton and dog whipper.

Another

official

sex-

13*. 6d.

the person appointed to arouse members of the congregation from their slumbers during diviue
service. The parish acjpo^flts of Castle*

She Should.

“Do you know, Mr. Tenspot," said
Miss Kittiah, “1 lost my trunk on the
railroad, and it had all my good clothes
in it. Can't 1 make the railroad pay for
it?”
“Ton surely are entitled to re dress,”
declared the young man.—Detroit Free
Tress.
_

was

raid to Sluggard Wakcr.10s. Od.
—Chambers’ Jpqygal. i

More Like It.

Teas—She's doing very well on the
stage, I hear.
Jess—YeB, she says sbe's making rapid
strides in her profession.
I guess she
Toss
Itapld strides?
means high kicks.—Philadelphia Tress.
—

It Wanted Explaining.
"Two rival manufacturers of French
fioffee met before a judge.
The latter
took up one of the contestants’ empty
tins. “I do not consider,” affirmed the
judge, ‘‘that this is nn honest label. On
the front you place in large letters, ‘Pure
French Coffee,’ aud on the back in small
letters—in very email letters—yon pyipt,
"A Compound of Chicory,’ etc.”
The person thus addressed mused for a
tnoment.
Then lie said, quite meekly,
"‘But will your lordship kindly explain
to the jury by what means you distinguish between the front and the bjick of
A round tin?”—Loudon Tit-Bits.

the matter is not in him.
Her. Dr. Golly—I find him foremost in
•11 good works, bishop.
"‘The man lacks reverence. Why, he
lhakes hands with me as if I were an-**,
an—assistant minister!”—Exchange,
root of

Heady to Neaiotlate.
Her Father—You have been paying attentions to my daughter. You haven't pro-

posed yet?
His Lordship—Not yet, sir.
Her Father—Now, let us
down to business.
not to

come

right

What will yoa take

prepose?—Brooklyn Life,

enjoyed. Music
enjoyment of the
was the reolplent

Mrs Hanson
beautiful prevents.
Mr. Joseph Ulrard was united In marriage Monday morning at St Hyaolnthe's

evtn'.ng.
of many

f'.tk/vlfn

ehneel.

tin

Mill

1'nPTln rtf

The oeremony was performed
by Pev. rather A. i). Uecellee.
wife of Mr.
The lat* Mre Sarah 8.,

this

city.

Pride, who died

Saturday eveetreet,
after a brief lllneM with heart trouble,
Fllxabeth
sin a daughter of Pr/anl and
Dwinal

her home

ning at

cn

Meohanlo

on

(Waterhouse) Libby and was born In
May 24, 1635. Mre, Pride
Mr. Pride,
was united In marriage to

La {range, Me

October 2, lto6, and beside her husband
there are left tbe following ohlldren: Mr.
Waltir ii. Pride, the well known livery
stable keeper; Mrs. Otie J. Young, wife
of Alderman Young; Mr* W. C. Farley
and Frank P. Pride, a young attorney at
law, all of Weatbrook. The funeral eer-

tavern,
from
After the binning of

located

few mllas

a

Uoodwln'a Mills
his hotel, about 16 years ago, he went to
Hlddeford and served on the polio* foroe
until
the passage of the police bill by
He was at that
the legislators, In 1863
time oaptaln of the night foroe, nnner
City Marshal Fred A. Tar box, now chief
of polio* of Newton, Mass
Then Mr. Kumery came to Portland
and was emnloysd as an assistant bag
Four
gage man In the Union station.
at work In the Union
years ago, while
station, he waa struck by a slowly moving looomotlve, and Injured
severely.
The railroad company paid hts expenses
In
the hospital, and after bis recovery
as
gave him employment
storekeeper.
He remained there till last spring, when

Messrs

Foster

ana

Prown,

tbe

well

Westbrook machinists, have presented the Walker Memorial Library with
a

finely

Illustrated

book of

biographical

m

Telephone
Kirtiangn M„

0.1

war.

Portland

%|e.

Real
F*ors\1K
handle
real estate

We buy and sell
or
on commission and
take entire charge of properties f«r non resiWe
dent «■ paying taxes, eolleetlng rents. etc.
have been engaged in business in Portland for
Is
unnnnneial
our
and
responsibility
years,
questioned and facilities for prompt attention to
wants unsurpassed.
sour
Corres|>*»ndeiice
O. F. ALEXANDER Si CO., W F.xsolicited.
5-1
cliange Ht, Portland, Me.
i-hu'

.hull "II diinn* III' month
lh« following Iiohmh, iww
for
ready
occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the winter " Knout a tenant: Tea non (10) house at 62 «*iei»wood Ave., every modern convenience, hath,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc. Worth $4M0: will sell for $4oon.
New house. Stevens Plain Ave.. near KacklefT
8L. eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and h?nfed, electric lights,
•replace, cementes, cellar, etc.; directly on ear
line. Worth *3600; will he sold for §2900 If taken
now.
House 61 Concord Ht, new house, separate steam heaters, eight (•> rooms In each
rent, very sunny. 7000 feet of land, two (2) bath
line Investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property. Cost over $€000; will be sold bar
$4600 If taken now. New house at M4 Washington Ave., Fast Heeling, only 12 minutes from
City hall, slk (8) large room* and bath, birnaco
heat, large piazza, M00 feet of land, sewer. Sebago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
In the attic. Cheap at $2600, but will sell for
$*jcoo If taken this month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner Ht.. nine (9) rooms and
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, fine location. Cannot be built for |4j00. Including lot;
We have many
will sell If taken now for |3M0.
other houses and lots otLuur books which we
will sell at the some s«*eplnf reduction If taken
are new.
this month. Remember our nouses
have all modem conveniences, are on electric
DAI.TON
oar lines, our terms arc very easy.
dccTdtf
ik CO., 63 Exchange
l.E-W,
FOBofSA.Innnary

st.__

,

j

SALE—Comer property consisting of
three tenements, store and stable, will be
sold at a prlorf so as to pay Investor fifteen per
cent gross. -G. F. ALEXANDER A CO., Heal
6-1
Estate, «3 Exchange Ht

FlOlt

an

■

■

.—;■?

«

WANTED--Ht

ALE

—

ft KI.F.

Kortr worda In«rt«l N.dtr thl* knA
mk far as ctiu,

tHk

la ■4tmm

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
BUTS Large Tracts of Land.
THE SUBURBAN REALTY <0.
SELLS Large Tract! of Laud.
THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
HANDLES Large Tracts of Laud.

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
ROOMS Large IracWcf Land.
THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
DEVELOPS Large Tract! of

Land.
THE SUBURBAN READY CO.
ADVERTISES Large Ti acts of Land
TIIE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
IMPROVES Large Tracts of Land.

Forty word* luaerted under this bend
onweek for 45 cents, cash lu advance-

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
BUtLOs Houses to Order.

l»oys to work spare time.
Ur ANTED-Several
l*arge pay and easy work. II. I>. HKD5-1
LOW. 345 Cumberland Ht.

HIE

WANTED— Gentleman

THE SUBUIt RAN REALTY CO.
EXCHANGES Land for Houses.

or

lady of fair educa-

ability
Pali

tion ami some business
sent prominent eastern firm.
time. Address G. A., Box 1667.

to

or

reprewhole
2-1

ANT ED- Bright,
strong American boy
\\r
vt
about |8 years old, of good family to learn
the wholesale boot and shoe business. Address
In own handwiiUug "M,” P. O. Box 877,

City.^

UBUItBAN REALTY CD.
EXCHANGES Houses for Land.

TIIE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.
SUhVEYS and Cuts Up Into
Large Tracts of Land.

Lots

THE SUBURBAN REALTY CO.

Will Take on Sale and Develop
agent; recommendation required. Apply
l arge Tracts of Land.
LPT—Four furnished rooms on Deerlng
30-1
283
Ht.
John
HL.
BROS..
City.
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping, CHISHOLM
Allocation
month;
unsurpassed.
$!.s
per
See
price
Geo. W. Brown, at S3 Exchange
with intHl- \L' ANTED.—Office boy about 10 years of age.
so fine dowu stairs rent of 7 rooms,
Inquire at office. St,, Portland, Maine.
One who lives at home
febAdtf
era conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
streets, South Portland, for $13: * room rent Equitable Life AtMU/ance Society, Room 6,
30-1
SALE—a tall, antique, 8 day clock, maStevens auenue. near Congress street, only $18; eight o'clock Saturday morning.
FOR
hogany rase with liras* movement. Ido
two 8-room rent* No. 61 Concord street, $J0
Address 1*. O. BOX
for
Wlnthrop,
each, and many other*. Several vcry low Ht
TO I.KT.
the winter. DALTON A CO. W Exchange
decsdlf
McPhall Square*
4kAfi *IANO FORcSALK
Forty word* luaerted under tbte head •UPv*f
la Peering for $1W>
mahogany i*e. four round corner*,
•2,400. $3,000 $3 800. $4,000; also houses In oue week for *13 cents, cask In ads ante. carved leg*. 74octave*; perfect condition; great
Choice
building
bargain; *tool ami eiotli.
Portland for $2,200 to $6,Ooa
I It A «
sTOTKPark
Peering
lots nt Oakdale, Fesseoden
KENT—One of the best rents In Deerlng, BBIIKIE. &074 Congress St.. Rooms 7 ami X:
,i
a rooms, very
fine location, on corner, cn Owen a Moore i
Highlands and aito choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Perk (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
Instrictly up-to-date, fine piazza and lawn.
he went to Hoston.
kinds of real estate taken In excimoge. Easy quire
at 821 Congress HL, L. W. BRAD- IJ'OR SAI.K F.odguig and boarding
hou*o
s'retl.
63
&
DALTON
Exchange
CO..
r
4-2
He was a member of Hmdford com- terms.
HTKKKT.
centrally located, catering to the heal
eetiodtf
trade. Receipts average f l.V) j>er mouth.
\u
mander/, Knights
Templar, Saoo. He
Will
building lots ri O LET- In Peering, a nice double house, exceptional opening to the right party.
SALE—Those
magnificent
■
bear
leaves two daughters, both of whom live
For
moms
each
amt
7
line
location.
thorough
investigation.
Dartfinished,
ami
William
price
Just
on Fessenden, Pitt,
h,.(
iri„iii.
<n ilutA
iili. iuint
I iiruiire
cither
mart icnlurs
rinnlv
fit IIIII.'11 U
M
In Hlddeford.
His wife died while be mouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
YAll.l.. Real Estate, First National Rank
at 921 Congress Nt.. L. W. BRADNTRKKT, 4-2
sewers sidewalks and Hebairo; sure to
He service,
service.
was In the Hlddeford police
31-1
Interest
Building.
tnetr
co*t;
advance to double
present
had been lo Impaired health ever since only 6 per cent; other property taken la exrXCELLKNT -table board ran be obtained
DA
• *
OR SALE On St. Lawrence St,, ties] ConIt will pay you to Investigate.
at r-ot Cumberland St. Also a few room* to
Hast winter change;
bis Injury fonr years ago.
octlAttf
-‘-1
Nt '\iili I ■■■aid.
gress, first class house of 13 rooms and bath
TON A CO,. 6$ Fxcliango street.
in perfect repair.
Suit parlors, dining room
he was
operated on for the removal of
232
ri O LET—Lower
tenement
street.
High
and
Hot water heat;
kit-hen on first Hour.
AUBNTS WANTKD.
a oanoer, and was In the hos-dtal several
I
nine rooms, hot water heal. modem con- toon feet land. First time offered: a good barNY. II. WALDRON & CO., 1*0 Middle St.
venience*. pleasant and cent rally situated, good gain.
weeks.
all lines of business (Slden
:«l-l
yard room. In fact a most desirable rent; liberal
did Side Line) to sell our Advertising Pans. concession
to good responsible party. For par75 different styles, newest, latest patterns, just ticulars address F. E. DOClxRRT
Box 1619.
BOlLEtt EXPLODED.
Y,
SALE
No.
with
hot
8
cooking
range
the tilings custom**! s want) we pay the largest
r’OKwater tank, in good condition; air tight
feb2-4
commissions. Many of our men give their enone v* gal. oil tank
double
stove;
partitioned
to
from
75
ft25
$
tire time to our line and make
LET—Two rooms, fine ami large, all new corned beef tub, never used any the above arOhs Man Klllr.l and Olliers liijared ait every week; guaranteed best side line ever rro
1
furnishing* will tie let with or without ticles sold cheap, owner having no use for
offered. Write promptly with references. < oroat the Boston which lias all modern im- them. Apply to D. S. ELLIOTT. 571 Congress
board
Berlin, K. II.
mtssjons paid on acceptance of orders. Ameri31-1
provements; is particularly llrst class in every St
can Novelty Go.. Glnefimath O.25 2
respect; rates reasonable. 91 Danforlb St.. cor31-1
ner High.
SALK -Blink of7 houses, in |fcifeet reBerlin, X. H., February 4 —The boiler
FKMALB 1IKL1* WASTKU.
pair. all occupied by good (laying tenants
at
rro LET—Parties desiring pleasant homelike
of locomotive Xo. 4, owm-1
per annum, water rates $si per annum,
by the Ingirl for general hotise- ■ rooms for llie winter w ill do well to call on tax $w»; investigation will satisfy sharp buyers;
WANTED—Capable
at
ternational Paper
company, exploded
work, able to do plain cooking; references MRS. CH APLIN, ns Winter St. Telephone in must he sold; a choice Investment; price *4,ooo.
31-1
NY. H. WALDRON &, < <>., 180 Middle St :;7M
10 o'clock this forenoon, Injuring three required. MIts. J. G. LIBBY, 19 Ellsworth St.
house.
febtdtf
men anti
eettlng the company's Xo. 1
RENT—No. 261 Mali. 9 rooms; No. 25
BRICK RESIDENCE
mill on lire.
(Jt the Injured, Thomas W ANT KD— An experienced second girl at 92 FOR
l»o\v. 0rooms; No. 28 Winter. 6 rooms; No.
122 Oxford, 7 rooms; No. 48 Stone, 7 rooms; No.
SPUING ST.Ml
The
Stone died three hours 'afterwards.
1 Kings Court. 5
6 rooms; No.
ion
191 Cumberland Street For
w

ANTED-Artiff young man

to act

as news

TO

JJMiflM,

FOHThaLE—Houses

FOR

FOR

i.i

Ip

SALESMEN—For

f*OR

others

injured

were

Engineer

Edmund

(Jrotteau, but they
The Ore In the
not seriously hurt.
was
extinguished without serious

ware

mill

damage.
The loss

was

engine which

was
as

broken,

usual

work

soon

The engine
tbs

was

was

being

after the Ore
whs

was

shunting

explosion occurred

at

a

carried

put
cars

point

on

out.

and

about

Wilinot,
No. 87

rooms:

LOST AND FOUND.

Uullmette and Leon

sstlnated at 116,030; the
the
wrecked being
vloex are to he held Tuesday afternoon at most
the five owned by
valuable of
two o'clook from tbe residence, aleohanlo the oompauy.
The
operations at the
street, and are to be conducted by Pev. mill was not seriously Interrupted and
8. N. Adams.
save for one maoblne ou wbloh a journal
known

Invest

to

MLR.

charm.

gold
FOUND—Ladies'
have
by proving

FREDERICK
Owner

can

National Bank

6

Myrtle.

rooms,

and others.

No.

V Al LI., Real Estate. First
3>1
Building.

Sale

S.

or

Exchange,

llsm 12 line room- mid I, till,
o-l
lieu ted, |[a«, »«‘l tub*, line repair,
OFFICE.
furnished rooms, hath, steam heat, electric j ii-1 rizlit for In rife family or
Julies gold chain; owner can have lights and telephone. Satisfactory board if de- boarders or roomers.
Adsame by proving property and paying for sired.
References given and required.
Aelimlly cost over $8,500 but
30-1
advertisement. KKkI)KH.'K 8. YA1I.L, First dress F. L., Press Office.
&1
will be sold for $5..iOO if Inken
National Bank Building.
LET—Pleasant aiul convenient rent, 7 new. Only $1,100 need be paid
f OST—Friday, between 4 and 5 n. in., a bunch TO rooms and bath, steam heat. 10 SHER- down. Bitlnnre on easy term*.
¥J
of keys between corner of Vaughan and MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTES, 167
dect7dtf
St.s. and Eye and Ear Inllrniary. Commercial street
Brackett
Leave at MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL.
DALTON &
4-1
LET.—Nice, large, sunny front room, with
53 i:\rliin.k»‘ *1.
TO bath room privilege. None but respectable
jan.Vdltf
Owner can have parties need apply.
64 FREE STREET, PortA valuable ring.
r|iOlTSI>—
16-3
same bv proving property and
and.
payiug
SALK—The only available lot of land
charges. I-B. GRIFFIN, 136Gommercial St.
1
all
8
and
rooms
bath,
rro LET—Tenement of
IpoHon the NY extern Promenade, located be■
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large tween the resiliences of Messers, t urllaud and
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street corner Conicv. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
SITUATION*.
deciatf
WANTED
of Wilinot. Apply to 22 W1LMOT.
NVilhtrd
Reach. Apply
stable and land at
same

property at PRESS

DOOMS TO LET to a lew adults in a private
IV family, a suite of two or three beautifully

F'OI’ND—I

CO.,

Cumber- 00 feet away from Xo. 1 mill. The bursting boiler caused a loud explosion and
Last evening wae tbe time for tbe regu
to TRUE BROS. No. aid. Fore Street, 31-tf
scattered wreckage In all directions.
rro LET—Furnish©d room with excellent talar monthly meeting of the Westbrook
Forty words Insisted under thta head 1 hie board; sunny front room; hot water
Engineer Uullmette and tiwttobmau
olty government, but owing to the ab- .Stone were In the cab. Uullmette was aue week for 25 cent*, cash in advance. beat. bath. gas. near corner Para and congress
HISCELLA.NEOfS.
No. 6 CONGRESS
street*, and electrics.
eenoe of a quorum of
members, an ad- blown out cf the cab to the ground, but
PARK._novl3dtl
sewDRESSMAKER—wants
Forty word* tnaeitcd antlrr this loud
journment wae made until this evening be sustained no injuries further than
rro LEI —A first class upper rent of eight
inih iu odvi
ing, going out by the day preferred. $1.25
■
boiler and our week for ‘43 edit*,
with
hut
wat*r
and
rooms
bath,
2-1
ai 7 30 o'olook.
President Palley, Aider- severe bruises.
St
Monument
B.
iocs
Richards,
per day. 8.
modem conveniences, large yard and sun all
a
men Fetes, Waterhouse, Frank, liaggett,
OILI
am
IN
organizing
syndD
Stone was blown back over the tender
at 153 Cumberland St
Apply to True
Drug clerk wants position, col- day. 864 Fort
cate to develop rich oil lands and offer an
aovt-tf
Fortin and Clerk 8mltn
were the only
8t_
and his troutors catching on a objectlege man. age 21. work reasonable. Ad- Bros.,
for investors to make Ida money on
opportunity
PLUMMER, Addison, Me
attendants.
OR FACTORY BUILDING-The small Investments. Address ANSON It. KPSing piece of Iron, stopped him and he dress MERRILL
4 1
first floor of the building occupied by the SELL, Akron, Ohio.
Peter Terault, a Frenchman, about 26
hung over the edge of the tender bead
American
Company on Plum street is
V
ttogl country girl Murtttt offeree for K»press
on North street,
years of age, residing
rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port\mU find nice rresh water fishdownward when asslitanoe reached him.
a situation In a good
wants
old
years
10-tf
*
Board ami rooms
land Savlugs Bank.
ing in Thompson Pond
and
employed as a brakeman on the
Ills back
had been broken ae well as family. Gan give good references; has h;ui no
be
obtained by addressing to 11 I E,
can
Gut is anxious lo learn housework,
atiuinway cars of the 8. 1>. Warren
Pol and, Me.
West
botb legs. Be was taken to the hospital experience
brick
building,
ALLAN.
bn
our
Wo
hmvo
M
St.
Adams
09
etc. Mrs. A,
_\-l
ner mill* oouipany, met with an accident
where be died about 1 o'olock.
Thouunder the government.
ANT ED—Situation to do work In small 105 Middle at reel, one well lighted
W
late yesterday afternoon which resulted
will be made front
of
sands
The third man Injured was standing
**
or
appointments
for
or
care
Invalid,
family,
housekeep- room containing 3500 teat.
be
held
to
examinations
everyService
Civil
In the
breaking of nls left ankle. near tbe engine, and he was thbwn er. Deerlug or Portland. 42 FOREST AYE.,
March ami April; catalogue oi infor31-1
H la on the Ural floor and will where infree
was riding on one of tbe empty
Terault
COl.PMBIAN CORRESPOND.
Tbs City.
bruised.
mation
down
and considerably
daH
heal
1*2
and
with
ENCK
power
COLLEGE, Washington, D. C.
be ranted
coal care about midway of the narrow mill
was set
on lire but tbe damage
IVI I OO M. «■• vJHVf I bn 0
guage train. The oars had passed along was sllgbt.
nkgotiai kd -purchasers
the tramway and when near tbe old rag
of Heal Estate who desire loans to com*
It ta vary conveniently altuatad
School of Shorthand and
tlielr purchase and owners having mortpletc
stock building,
one of
the sides of a
and
the
purpoaaa,
manufacturing
WUUDJtUKIHS.
fur
gages due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans
oar dropped
down and struck against
by applying at the real
Onteunial Block, 03 Exchange St. Inmuranca rata la only 1.57 par cant. at Tow rate ofofInterest
FKKD'iv S>. vAll.L, First Nsvestate other
the side of
the building.
As a result
31-1
have a wcll-Ughted etora, tional Bank Building.
Wa
alao
Touch
in
TypeInstruction given
Shorthand,
Word hat
the oars were
recently been received by
brought to an abrupt
which wa can rant at a very reasonwriting. Business Correspondence, etc.
I have big clocks.
for everybody.
U.
Mr*.
from
Mr.
aad
and
two
Irlends
ware
Henry
thrown
from
tbe
stop
novuoodtf
little clocks, common every day clocks ana
able price.
rails
Terault was thrown to the ground Thomas, Forest avenue, Woodfords, who
clocks for all occasions. My line is one of the
SOUTH WORTH BROS.,
l*c>t in the city to select from ami my prices as
and wedged between a oar and the build- bave tor tbe past live montbe been soEvery clock guaranteed.
105 Middle Street. low as the lowest.
WIT AND WISDOM.
ing. When extricated from his Imprison- journing In Kurope. At tbe time of writGEORGK W. K \ RBOL'R. 388 Congress street,
Halt
lanlfwtt
ment It was found that he had received ing, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were In Paris.
City
opposite
a broken ankle as a result of the aooldent.
T'bey are enjoying good bealtb and reTO LOAN on first ami second morfcWASTED.
Tbe War Edocallon Bnreaa.
made on
gages on Heal Estate also loans
The oar from whloh he tell wae badly port havlDg bad a very enjoyable trip.
••Are you studying up China and the
stocks and bonds or any other good collateral
smashed.
Tbey expect to remain ubroad about fonr Chinese, Mr. JooeaV”
Forly uorila »n»*rted under tills liend securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBB\ & CO., 42£
Jan)2-4
In *dv*nce.
Exchange St.
months longer.
“No, indeed. Now the schools are open. one week for 45 cents, cssh
Mr. Mannaseab
Smith, 250 Woodford Tommy will tell us all we want to know
Lillian IVAerille, mag«
netic clairvoyant and palmist; sittings
WANTED-Best dessert Is Jellycon;
ctrset, Is oonbned to tbe houee by an and more too.”—Indianapolis Journal.
wild
and
wf
flavors,
including berries
daily on health, business or private family, at
received a week ago.
Mr. 8mlth
njury
All
size package at your grocer* loc. 239 OXFORD ST., one door from Preble.
Full
for
the
cherry.
is
ilbe programme
Following
30-1
Wine and D°“
advice strictlv confidential and reliable.
In going out of tbe house, etenped on
Wt give no rewords. An otter of thin Burn ham's celebrated Beef,
oonnoll of ohurches and minister* and
Burnham's Beef Extract, l.iebig
the
tonic.
some ooverel
loe
and as a result, fell kind is the meanest ot deceptions. Test the process, is good.
The Clam Boutlllon has no
Installation services of Iter. James C
curative powers of Ely's Cream Balm for lhe equal.
Jiot/i to live and to paint for the true
and strained one of bis lens quite badly.
Uregory, to the pastorate of the First
in
the
Cold
fever
and
of
cure
Catarrh, Hay
brotherhood of man.
A pleasant sunny
Boa rders
WANTED
Congregational church In Uorbam next
>V
INTER
Head and you are sure to continue the treatl-*4
ft
at
room to let. with board,
The oounull meet# at the
Thursday.
ment. Belief Is Immediate and a cure follows. ST., near Fine.
_4-1
at 2 o’clock p. m. for the usual
churoh
It is not drying, does not produce sneezing.
man and wife without children
Price WANTED— A
The man
It soothes and heals the membrane.
examination of the Paator-eleot.
to take charge of a dairy farm.
Supper
478 1
( oii{i ess 8t„ Portland.
The funeral ccrvtoes of tbe late Mrs.
mail.
ai.d understand farming
or
Brothers,
milker
Ely
a
at
by
must
be
druggists
SO cents
good
will be served In the dining room of tne
Harriet F. iorrey, widow of Daniel Tor- Ui Warren street. New York.
Apply to BOX 53, Bndgton,
thoroughly.
Maine.
chapel at 8 o clock p. in.
held Sunday afternoon from
rey, were
The evening programme follows:
VALUABLE ALMANAC FREE.
to
Tbe
avenue.
tbe residence,
67 Allen
WANTED-All sufferers from Asthma Me.
Installation exerolseaat 7.30 In the churoh
We have received a copy ol the new v* sand address to Box 6W, Portland,bottle
services were conducted
by llev. Henry
Organ prelude.
Enclose ten cents and we will send yon a
tlie
Royal of the medicine to try. No need to suffer
OPENED NOV. 5, 1900.
D. D., of Portland, who almanac for 4001 published by
Scribe Blanchard,
Minutes of the Connell,
Jat>,>-4
Anthem—Invocation, Kev. S. H. Adaurs officiated, owing to tbe Illness of Kev. Baking Powder Co. It is an artistic and longer._
TEACIIERS-CImrlM 1#. Fox, Carrie I
K.
AlKIns
Kev.
Kiituinu, Curl Is A. Perry
Sending Scripture,
8. U. Uavla,
pastor of All Souls' Uni- useful book and will be of interest to
Herbert A. It tell aril son.
Kev Israel Jordau
Uyinn,
feature
of
veraallst
church.
A
noteworthy
housekeepers.
Kev. Smith Baker, 1). D.
Sermon,
a month day class. 25 per week evening
$19
of
the
weather
of
is
a
almanac
the
Installation,
Prayer
prediction
Full particulars furnished on applicaclass.
BRAT THR1K FATHKK.
Kev. J. 1>. Jenkins, I>. D.
tion.
jan3.S,Tu&Th2m
for every day of the year, by Prof. I)e Voe,
Kev. David L. Yale
Charge to Pastor,
Bnckland, Februarv 4 Koyston Mank who coirectfy prophesied the great GalKlght Hand of Fellowship,
sister Mabel, tbelr ages being veston
and bis
meother
and
important
cyclone
Kev W. U. Mann
“
We are authorized Have Yu
Address to tne People,
given as 19 ana IB, respectively, were teorological events.
Kev. W. H. Fenn, D. D
arrested tbls afternoon on the charge of to say that any women reader of this
tob»r.‘
fizx* St
a
Kev. Kollln T. Hack
STOCKBRIUG^ HALL
Address
Prayer,
copy without cost fsjrtti
tbelr father, Kdwatd paper can securo
Qui.itai $500,nil. HJO-imgt* book !• KEfc. No branch
oruelly beating
\anuontb. Me,
Kev. C. L. Parser
a request to the Company, at
Hymn,
CO.
REMEDY
COOK
A police by sending
a
Civil
war veteran.
Mank,
Rev. Robert Codman, Jr.
Reference-Rt.
Pastor
Benediction,
100 William St.. New York.
31,
Masonic Temple. Chlcuo. II'
novseojtf
offioer
found tbe etler Mank utmost unconscious In a woodsbeil and the appearto escort empekok home.
sketches of the
land

prlnolpxl

men

of

county.

COMPETENT

INVEST

WANTED

OFFICE

WANTED

(1ENTLKMKN
I10SIT1ONS

Mortgages

Tipe»ritl.ig,

CLOCKS

MONEY

~~~

v

GORHAM.

CLAIRVOYANT

__

MOIUIILLS.

FOX STUDIO,

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
in

Unimpressionable.

Bishop Trotter—Hubble on the commit*
lee! Do you think so? I fear—I fear the

games and muslo were
also added much to the

public bouee,

Komery’s

of

proprietor

years

fifty thousand dollars

REAL ESTATE.
F. ALEXANDER A CO.,

Boston,

drford

_MR

$50,000.00.

Clay,

—

♦

“Have you seen Bernhardt yet?”
“No. I'm going to wait till she goes
back, and then I’ll run over to Paris to
I think it will be cheaper.”—
see her.
New York Journal
Industry.
Father—How is it, Johnnie, that you
get so many bad marks at school?
Johunie (aged (1)—Well, 1 guess the
teacher has to mark somebody or (oiks
wouldn't think be was 'tendin to bis
business.—Chicago News,
The Teacher**

k'ikm sstrMft*j?

ssMSyra

Working

Overtime.

ance

tierce

Indicated

quarrel.

tbat

there bad

bcenj*

ignored by those
DRY WOOD TO BURSTtireless, little workers—Dr. King’s New
I.ife Pills. Millions are always at work,
Bruns & Johnson, 109 Wiltnot St,,
and
day, curing indigestion,
night
of snpplyiug
Biliousness, Constipation. Sick Head- makes a special feature
ache and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel kindlings and fireplace wood of allkluds.
troubles.
Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. Tbey carry a largo stock, and can till
Only 2Jc at H. P. S, (ioold'e, drug storo. orders of any size at lowest prices.
Eight hour laws

are

Condon,
as

February

Tien

Gazette

Tsin

i

EVERY WOMAN

—The Pail Mall

correspondent

Sometime*

cables

monthly

follows:

••

Is an Impression here that a
expedition, commanded by Vcn

Thera

German

Troth, has goa. to the northwest tor the
pur pot a of escorting tne Emperor to the

capital.

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

A re prompt, safe end certain In result. Thegenu$1.00 per box.
tno (Dr. Peel’s) nerer diuppomt.
For tale
Milne.

by 0. il. UUPI'V * CO.. FerlUad
iu,t bS.ii

STOCKBRIDGE HALL
Home School for Young Ladies.

HAIR ON

FACE.

The only
The /.ante Hair Destroyer.
known substance that will destroy superfluous
hair permanently. I offer $100 for a cane that
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed by its use,
Price, per botiie, $i.§9. Express paid.

F.

M.

LOVERING,

6 IS Washington st„
IP. K. C,.i U.lr Dcpl.)

Bom on.

JoteoUtl

TI.MKML 1SD COJHIERCIJL

A

cordage

r ordage—
marlcau *Mb

Maim Central R

-n«ta

.is

•]**»

ItMU......a
Duck—
Not. ..

Prod nets in the

Quotations at Staple
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tormulstad. The consedemand
a large and exolted
was
quence
stocks at the opening this morning
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ot buyAs a result of the aooumulitlon
thick for weeks
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orders in
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n#«r

Nor. co<l liver. .1
An^riCHU cod

4 84 4484%
V i
Bui M*v©»
silver cerUlicaicMexican dollar-* 47 V4.

**

...

Kt

r«r-

■..VbttZCb

Retail Grocer#* en»ar ffUrltn.
Portland market—cut l«>ai 8:: coufecthmers
at »cj <*oH«*e
f c; powdered 7'fc": granulate
• rusuetl 6Vtc ;yellow 6x
ICxports
busli
A\TW RP. Steamer
oats »;o.<*28 do barley 84 .o do l*u kwheat l«V
s match blocks loo lull ea I
320
wheat
do
3*1
skins lo bate* leather 4o bbls apple chop 1 UH
oil cake 4,
hags lime UO bags sta-cli 74o do
«J7u pk laid 120 bdl pulp wood.

•1 *3 a 1 nO
Cardamons
bod a, oy carb...-.4 e> «7%
*

sal.2‘?.i

Asyrlan—77.078

Fertlan«l Wlioltta

The following quotationsl epreioni
sale prices tor Uie marctet:

mu w.«oie-

Float

Furwrflne and low cranes.2
Spring W ueat Bakers.3
bpring Wheat patents.4
Mich, and StLouiaat. toiler.4
Mich, amt bu Loutsl clear.4
Winter Wheat patents.4
Coru and FeeJ.

00

7a a 4 25
7oao00
2<i£4 36
1044 40
40 £4 65

JJJ**®

Uata. car lots.
uata. ban lots...
Cotton tseod. car lots.OO
Cotton Seed. hag lots.00
Backed Brait car lots.18
Backed Bran, bag

75US

«49
* 61

Corn, car lots...
Coru, bag lots
Meal. hag.lots.

£6
60

00^27 Ort
(XXtfltf 00

lots.OOOO^ljipO
lots.18 0

Mhilling, car
Middling, bag, lota.19 0nA»60
Mixed leeu.18 5O4?t)00

Dry FUli and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore.4 GOSS OO
m3 75
Medium shore fish.
Pollock.. 60 (i 3 75
^3 00
Haddock.
2 78
Hake.
14 a 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
fe20O0
Mackerel, shore Is.
‘o $17
Mackerel, shore 2s.
ift#l4
Large, is.
liaia
u *.
Kuai. Coffee. !'•». llelassa*.
6 69
granulated.
Fugsr—standard
6 62
Sugar— exit* Hue granulated....
o 30
Sugar—Extra C.
rdl*<
13
Coffee—JKio. roasted.
27®30
Coffee-Java and Mocha.......—
Teas- \moys...
Leas—(ougous.
Teas—Japan.
*o.«,»o
Teas—Formosa.
®®#40
Molasses—Porto Flco.
S2q,35
Molasses—Bur hadoes.
20 « 4S
Molasses—common....
ye
2 o<)
New Fa Jslns. 2 crown.1 o
8 crown.2 00 42 25
do
50
1Ba2
crown.2
4
do
1.stilus. 1 co?e Muscatel. 7** 48\%
Lardaui
I’oaitrr.
Pork.*Beef.
Pork—Heavy, clear.in
17 Ou
backs.
Pork—Medium......1ftOO.alC 60
.10 76*1125
Beef—he;i»*.
Beet—light.10 00*10 60
i« 6 00
Boneiess. naif bbl*
8s#•«*.*
Lara—ics ana na'i bbi. nure....
8Mi#8^«
Lara—tc* ana nail bbi.com....
9**®8f,-a
lotrd—Pans pure.
7‘/« »7&s
Lard—Palis, coniuouua.
Lard—Pur*, leal. 10 ®lOMi
Chickens.
13^.
'2 1J
Fowl.
..

Hams.
Shoulders.-.
Produce.
Beaus. Pea. 2
8
Pea.
La
tfornta
Beaus.
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2
Beaus. Bed Kldnev.
Native onious. bbl. 3
Cranberries. Capo Cod.$
Potatoes, bush.
Bweet potatoes, jersey
Sweet. !• astern Shore.
Uses. Eastern tresn.

Kcks.Western

iresu.
nein.

Butter. Fancy Ciearner..
Butter. Vermont
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
Cheese, sago

ll«UV%

Cut.2 5i"iM TO
WIT....2 75£2 95
iron—
w **
Common...
2
8
Ret)lied.
(ast Steel. MW
hi; oe hi eel.3 A 3
Sheet Iron—

45#2
86 *3
75 *2
a2
00 «3

56
45
85
76
26
9*00 00
05*70
(« 2 aO
fi*2 26
a 22
22

#20
21*
13

25
22
«l'iVi

14

i*l4^i

.a 2 50
ooo#3 00
Ivinas
Lemons .8 no«3 60
3 60a3 50
Oranges
Oils. Turpeuttue and Coni.
67072
Jlaw Llnsee-l Oil.
03 it 73
Boiled Linseed oil.
7 urueiume.
I 40.« 50
fa 1114
and
oil
bbl..
Centennial
LlROnia
li1!
Kenned Lst Petroleum, 120..
UVi
Pratt’s Astral.•
llaif bbl*. lc extra
#4 25
Cumberland, coal...
«# 50
Btove untl furnace coal, retail...
Franklin.
J 60
6 a0
Pea coal. retail
...

..

Store*.

bbl...3 40*3 CO
Coal tar.-•.6 W>#5 25
Roofing Pitch, ? gallon..
WU Pitch.3 2u4$3 50
Tar 1*

Hay.
Pressed .*.$1 '**’619
L^ose Hay.f!7*6 :0

lots.$10*612
Ltmr—tcincut.

Lime ♦‘cask.85§00
3oa,2 50
Cement.1
Oils—Pntut*.
••••

Sperm.70*8)

whale..
Bank.40*45
Shore. .3 7 *42
Porgie.35*40
Lard.65*75
Reatsfoot.....7037 5
Lead-

*

Pure ground..6 2 ®t» 75
Red..6 26*# Vo
English Veil Lea.2 00*3 00
6 00*7 00
American lln*..

ork.

Antwerp

...

rob

_

Fob

..

New York.
Feb a. cruising yneht
A' st Han Juan. PK.
Frtniessln Victoria l.ulte. from New York rla
St IJomlngo for St Thomas.
Ar at Bermuda 8d Inst, narqua Addle Morrill.
Andrews. Buenos Ayres Nov 23 for Hoslnnlo
distress: sch Break of Day. Peterson. San Domingo for Now York, indlairesa.
Arat St John, NB. 3d. sells Hattie P. King,
and Abide Ingalls, New York; Francis Hhubert, Kockland.
_

7

People

■BOSTON. Feb. 4
today's quotations oi l* tour
FMU7H.
florin*4 15*6 26
Winter patents 4 10*4 65.

Chicago
*»>

Shingles—

X cedar .®3
Clear cedar.• • ,2

??.
«n

6qiJ 16

(By

..5SS?Z

Good
Union backs.

Htee—Salt—Spices—Starsli.
Domestic rice.5^^ 7

!
|

lid.2 ~ba 0)
2 5 « 2 *0
Liverpool..
*'2 60
Diamond Crystal bbh..
*i
Salerntus.
IP

|

**

Vu

*

.....

Mace.

NatlWiSS.ta<*149.
Cloves..'

Ujnger.•...*.* "rVi
6Vss*7
1

*

!

o1

a

ftn‘4
l°o

Queen’s

uueral.
Closing.
Monday.
-73%
Feb.
Melt. 7:*+
May. 75 *i
CORN

«' 'king.

I’rlnav.
73 Vs
74na
74

37V*

37

37%
39 V*

38

Stf’/i

Feb. 24 !»
.. Si5::a

25*4

row k

Feb. 13 80
Mav. 14 00

1376
13 9J%

I. A HD.

42%'

May. 7 02*4

7 35
* 46

hiba

C 00

4

82%

Dally Press Stock guouiluus
Corrected by 8wau 4 Barrett. B inker*. 184
Middle stxsit.
STOCKS
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
100
Canal National Bank...100
102
Casco National Bauit........100
llo
U2
cutuneriand National Bank. 100
100
101
100
101
Chapman National bank.100
Fit si National Hank.100
100
102
Merchants' National Bank ...75
lot
10a
National Traders’Bank.100
100
102
Portland National Bunk.... lOO
109
110
Portland Trust Co...100
145
160
85
Portland Gas Company...... 60
oil
HO
Portland Water Co.100
112
160
Portland 8t. Railroad Co. 100
160
100
>40
Maine Central R’y
170
60
61
Portland Si Ogdensburg U. U. 100
BON DA,
118
Portland 4a 1907.117
loa
Portland 4a 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
108
1(4
PortUud 4s. 1913. Funding
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.Vl
106
Bath 4%s. 1907s Munieteal.101
16H
Bath 4a 1921. Refunding.101
lit)
Belfast 4a.Municipal 1018.110
102
Calais 4« 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
102
Lewiston6a* 1901. Municipal ......101
107
LAWistcaes. 1913, Municipal •• ....106
102
Saco 4a. 120). Municipal.100

Porllmut

..

.........

ano corn:

Market.

ie«e*rra»n.

Msrmo

Telerraoh.

Juiure*.

b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 219.800 bush 1 exports 80.309
bn; spot auiet; No 2 at 3 %c: No 3 at 89% c:
No 2 white at 32V'*.aw2%c: No 3 white 3l%e.
trass mixed Western 29%®31V*c; track wmte
Western st SlgSfic.
Beet dull; family at 11 00&$12; moss st |9*
9 60.
Cut meats steady :pckle bellies 7%®8% ; do
shoulders 5% 46% : dohams 8% 89%.
Lard linn; Western steamed 7 80: refined Is
firm; (ouilnent at 7 86; 8 At 8 80; compound

|

o.

611 1%
Pork is dull: mess at 13 25414 60: tarnily
U09ftl47ftt short clear 18 #8811860.

Qnoutioa^

CHICAGO BOUM> *K TR*t»
8atur«lav—No market report
Exchanges closed on account of the

Ifollowlng

were

NKW YORK—The Flour mar set—receipts
37 v3i bbls; exports 18.885 PDts: saies 7.600
pcags; inactive and rather weak, closing lower
to sell.
Flour—Winter pis 3 665 4 00;winter atralKhta
3 4ft*3 56; Minnesota polenta 4 004(4 25; wtutei extras 2 50a J 85: Minnesota bakers 3 00a
3 25: do low eratles 2 46*2 6o.
Wheat—receinu 140.400 Du: exporte 343,094
hush; sales 1,875.000 Dus futures. 40.000 bush
spot: spot weak; No 2 Red 797»c i o d afloat;
©lev; No 1 Northern Duluth Bo** e
No 2 Red
f o b afloat.
Corn-receipts 481.660 busn exports 160,352
32,000 hush
bush: sail s 80.000 bush
f.

! Cassia.«£}?££

..

♦*»

,{®2
**"'

Feb. 4. 1801.

27A21I
Light.
Mil Weight .*S2*»

pure—

Call la

Domsillo

Drop shot, 25 lbs.I 46
and larger .1 70
bfRthrr,
New York-

Feb

OJ '*

Texas grass do at 3 30 « 4 00.
Hogs—receipts 25,000: mixed and butchers
6 2 a.» 46 good to choice heavy at 6 3MS6 45
toueh and heavy at 6 20:iaC& 30: baht at 6 204
6 36: bulk of sales
Sheep—rsoetpts 20.000; good to choice wethers 8 9 )<t4 60: fair to choice mixed at 3 60»
4 60; Western sheep 3 6o‘g4 00; Texas sheep
2 6 «*3 60: native lambs 4 30&5 30; Western
do at 6 00 6 85.

sin i»|>wsv<in—Sliut>
3 25 $3 60
Blasting.
4 60 <46 25
Sporting.

7

19?jS5?
'JJjVJ

rsesims
CHICAGO. Feb. 4. 1901.-Cattle
lb.i 00. including 00 Western and ooO lexans:

Spruce X. 32 A 35
Clear. 28 <1 30
2d clear. 268 27
)6® 20
No 1.
25 8 &0
Pine.

...

19-*

208

mediuooa to prime steers ft 1»m£6 00: poor to
um at 8 50rf6 t'O: Stockers and feeders steady
at a 60« 4 60: Texss fed steers at 4 0004 80;

Clapboards—

Feb

s

■>

Cyprus—

Feb
Mch.
May...

47

Clear *ud stratcnu 8 65 \ 26
Corn-steamer yellow 46c.

Saps. 1 In. 358 40
Common. I in. 28 A 32
Southern nine.$308 3 *
C'lear pine—
rpisrt.$60® 70
Select. 6M SO
Flue common.... 46a 5»
Spruce..... 14 A 1
llemiock.... 1 ^ 13

•••

8*2*

H< tloii

1801 -Tne

at

nutter steaavi creameries lOtf-lc; do factory 11 * 14' ac: June enn 16420c: state dairy 13
421c.
\
Cheese firm; fancy targe fall made at 11% «
11 % do small 11% *12.
■ Eggs are nror, Male and Penn at mark at
21c: Western —c; Western loss off —o.
sugar—raw steady; lair refining 3% t Centrifugal 96 test at 4%c; Molasses sugar at 3%c;
iefined quiet.
CHICAGO—Cash uuolalons:?
riour dull. easy.
Wheat—Wo 2 swing —C; No 3 do 64% « 71 %
corn—No 2 at 37%c:
No 2 Kmi 74Va*66He.
No 3 yfTow 37%c. nets—No 2 at 26<a26%c:
No 2 white 25% « 28%c: No 3 while at 20% *
28Vic; No 2 hve 60*52c: fair to enoice malt70;
ing Bariev at 67459c; So 1 Flaxseed at
No 1 N W Flaxseed 1 70« 1 70% : prime Timothy seed at 4 45c: Mess Pork at 13 80*13 85;
Lard at 7 42%47 46 short ribs sides at 6 90>«:
7 j6; ary sailed snouldera at 6V4.£6%; short
clear -Ides »l 7 3047 40.
Butter Inactive—creamery at 14£21c; dairies
11 Vi* 18c.
Cheese dull at 10%41l%e.
Eggs dull —fresh 18c.
Fiour—receipts 47.000 bhls: wheat 105.000
bush; corn 694.000 bush: oats 614.000 oush;
rye lS.uOO bush; barley 92.000 hush.
Shipments—Flour 41.000 nois wheal 101.000
bush; ;coru 402,000 busn; oats 271,000 bush
rve 60o0 busu; barley 27,ouu pus a.
DETROIT—Wheat ouored at 79c for cash
White, and Red; May 81%.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash at 78%c: May
80Vic; July 79%c.
t otton

Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

Feb. 4.
New YORK—'The Cotton market to-nav was
auiet. Vice lower; middling nplauds at 9Tic;
do gulf loVaC: tales 304 bales.
CHARLESTON—The cotton market toxlay
firm: middlings 9Vie.
NEW ORLEANS—The Colton market closed
firm; nuudlings 0 o 19c.
MOBILE—Cottou market is auiet; middling
9Vsc.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
auiet; middling 9»'sc.
I

Portland

FKB. 6.
MIN IA TURK Al'HNM
AM
Sunrlees. 6 ®4i Hleb W
watr I
tfM...l* 16
Buu sets.
Length of days. .10 09!Moon rises.. 7 30

~!2 °?

o03|mKB

jjANLYyiGOR

NEWH

M AT?INE

KFRTORKD
Iomo

hood.

POHT

OF

MONDAY. Fib 4, 1001.
sieemer 8t Croix,
amt 8t Jotir. NB.

oropean ksrksti

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL Feb. 4, 1901.—The Cottou
market is firm; spot at 6 7-17d; sales 7,000
bales.

agea.

by mail, waled,
rmh eooracis rr w*. SI
for f.V geaiaaleed to onr* tb* meat obstinate
Information, ti‘iUn<uaiala, etc., FREE.
Wold by
CATON MED. CO.. Boston, XiM.
C. n. Ouppjr * Co., J.
Wheeler. Portland, Me.

J. W. Perkins A Co.,
Hammond and C K.

Mr. Louis

Peterson

BowlingAlleys
-AT-

Memoranda.
Barque Annie Lewis, of Portland, ( apt Park,
Is now 34 days out on the passage Irom Rosario
It is thought sue has met with had
to Boston.
weather mid got cripled, and will eventually
reach port.
Belfast, Feb 4—ScU Myra 1! Weaver, which
was towed here by tug Confidence from Boston,
Is to he repaired by Mr titlciirtst, the expense
of (vine Is estimated at about gif .000, While
ashore In Vineyard Sound, the Weaver knocked
out keel, stove planking, lost two masts, with
rigging, had both houses and gallev washed off,
and rail on one side carried away when the
deckload w ent Over.
Norfolk. Feb 3—Bell Oliver S Barrett, tioold,
from Jacksonville for Provideuce, put Into
Hampton Roads 2d to land the captain tor medical Treatment. During a norm Jan 27. the
vessel's deckload was washed overboard and
Hie captain w as wished over at lbs same time.
When rescued It was fouud cue ol bis arras was
dislocated an J one leg badly bruised.
Vineyard Haven, Feh 3 -Scb Malden, McKowd, from Fernandlna for Portland, arrived
here to-day and reoojis having run Into a violent gale off Cape llatieras, and lost mainsail,
chain plates, and shtfiod (leekload.
Vineyard Haven. F'eb 3—Bell Jonn M Plummer irom (irand Malian fer New York, came In
here to day lor medical aid fur the mate. Lost
rib off Cape 0ml.
Hyannli. Feb 3-Tug Herald, towing disabled sonr Orozlmbo. frout Vineyard-Haven to
Boston, relnrnrd here Inst night and anchored.
The senr is leaking badly.

SMITH’S HOTEL,
Where he will be planned to nee all hli
friends and assures them of prompt service and courteous treatment.

THE

DAILY

PRESS.

**

3lst Jan.

j

V_R.

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland
For, further particulars apply to

llnnilfurt;

American

Felf.

points. I

2d, scb Eagle Wins, for

3d. sch Sea bird. Bunker. New York.

p

Lynch. Newport

sch Jose Olaverl,
NSld#*2d, Hr
NRY—Passed

Davis. New York.
in 3d. sens Alice K
( APE
Cla:k. Haskell, fm Puuta Gorda for Baltimore;
S>gniore. Brunswick fordo.
CALAIS—Ar 4th. sch Seth W Smith, NYork
vD Fastport: O M Porter, do.
Ar 4th, sch
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Julia & Martha, from Calais for Northport.
FERNANDiNA—Ar 3d. sch Horace ii Morse
Thompson, Nassau, NP.
Sid 3d, sch Susie P Oliver. Kendall, for New

Steamboat Co.

•Dally. Othai trains week day*
STKtMRIl MNTBKPIMRF. leares East
Every Sunday »xaln leaves Portland for
and
at
7
a.
in.
Wednesday
Monday.
Boothtwy
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.
Friday for Portland, touching at 8o. Bristol, j
Pullman Palare Sleeping Csra are run on
Heron Island, Boolbbay Harbor ami Hqtilrre!
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.
Island.
KetunUng. IcaYO Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
Ticket
Office, fSapot at foot of India
7 a. m. Tm«wjr, Thursday anil Saturday for j
Squirrel l.sland|Boothb iy Harbor. Heron Island. Street.
So. Bristol and Hast Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

aug2dtr

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
Iffl'Cl lh*C, 3. 1900.
LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Cowan
Bath, Ko-klan.'. Augusts. WatervlUe, mkowIiogau. Belfast. Bangui HucksporY aud Vaucohors
From connecting or SL .lofcn. »L btepbcn, (Calais),

TKI-WKEKI.V RAILINOS.

fit

From Boston Tueshy, Thursday, Saturday.
F,cm PhiUdolphii. Mon ny. Wndntsdi;
; nd Friday.
Wharf, Boston, s p. m.
PbiladrtpOlA. at J p. m.

1m

ofllce.
Freights for the West by ihe Penn. R. R.
South forwarded by connecting lines.

and

FromCenirnl

Pine street Wharf.
suranc* effected at

TUA1N8

Houlton and Wood stork.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Junction, Rumforl
Falls. Lewiston. Farmington. Raugeley aud
WatervlUe.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lewiston,
14,‘A L m,
Gardiner,
Augusta. Water villa. Pittsflrid,
B.vu^or. Palteu. Moulton ami Caribou via B. St
A. B. R.
13.40 p. n.. F.x press for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails, Lewiston via Bruuswick. August *. WaterVille, Newport. Bangor. Buekaport. Bar liar
bor, Washington Co. H. It. old town, Greenville
an*i Kntahttiu Don Works.
IS.55 p. m. For Dsns llle, Ji.,Rumfcrd FaUt,

Round-^yip $19 00
Passage $19.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W ING,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
F. B. Sampson, Treasurer and Genera! Manager, 99 State St., Flake Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

CtSCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Wharf,

Custom House

Lemi* Lewiston. fcarmingtou. Carrabviset,
Rangeiey. Bingham, WatervlUe. Skowh -gan.
For fcrecporr.br ins wick. Kookland,
.1 06 Din
R. a. Upoints. Augusta. WatervlUe. Bkownerfelfax!, Dover and Ffrvcroft. Greenville,
langur, mdtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucks part Saturdays.
5.10 f>. m. For Brunswick. Bath, l.’orklsnl.

Portland. Me.

WEEK DAY TINE TAHLK.
la Kfl><« Feb. 4. IM1.
Uniting, Peaks IsFor Fornt City
a in., Lift, 6.15 p. m.
9.00
9.4ft.
land,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
anil Trefethena
Landings, Paaks Island, e.43. $.00, a. in.. 2.15. p. nu
For I'nnrc'i Lauding, Long Islaud, 9.09,
a. m., 2.1ft p- ni.
W T. CODING, General Manager.
norSOtf

DOMINION
Portland

to

Jan.

Augusta and WatervlUe
5. iftp.ro. For Danvlll? Juuct on. Meehauls
Falls and Lewiston
11.00 n. m. Night Express for Brunswlok.
Bntn, I/ewlstou, Augusta, Waterville. "Kow.
lie an. Ban.-or. Moose he a I Lake, Aroostook
Comity via Old town. Bar Harbor. Buafcsport,
t.

LINE.

Dsmariscotta—M.

H. Gaui&ge.
Lav Is.
rasl Deeriug—G.
Fatroeld—K. H- avans

....

'oRLEaNS—Ar 2d,
Hlldergard, 111
Oliver S Barrett
^NORFOLK—Ar 3d. schMem.
1

Gould. Jacksonville, [see ach Johu
Bracewell.
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d,

stuinmzton for New York.
Ar 4tn sch Jessie Hart, Calais for New York,
NEW HAVEN—A r -ill. sch Emma Me Adam
Bangor; Elizabeth Cook, ko.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d. soli Chas Daven
port Portland; Bradford C French. Boston.
Ar 2d. sclis Rob Boy. fm Feruandiua; Mar)
Manning. Boston.
8M fni Delaware Breakwater 4th, sch AnnU
I Mulford. from Portland lor Baltimore.
PROVINGETOWN— Ar 4tli. ache Carrie (
Miles, fm Chiltnark for Portland; MH Reed
▲inbov for Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d, sch Frank G Rich

^ROCKLAND—Ar 2d, sch Cfctawamteak, fron

New York.
Ar 4th. sch A Heaton. New York.
Ar 2d. U 8 transpor
HAN FRANCISCO
Warren, Frazier, Manila.
SAVANNAH-Ar 2d, sch Mart Atfelatdf
Raudall, Wicks, Baltimore; J W Belano, Wtl
_

M

8ALKN!—Ar 4th, schO M Marrett. New York

Ar 3d. eohs Druid
*°VLNKYa'rD-HAVEN— ton;
Andrew Peters

Perth Atubjy for Thomas
Kllzai eihport for Calais; Leora M Thurlow
Rockland for New York; Malden, Fernandim
for Portland.
8td. sch D Howard Spear.
Passed 3l.|sch S P Blackburn, fqi Boston foi
Philadelphia; tug Btaawanese, with bargee Bee
and Brooklyn, from Portianu for Port Johnson
Ar 4th, schs Clara Eaton. Calais for NY'ork

E»

U‘.. nll.h

Liverpool.

W HIT
URUNTAIN DIVISION.
u.fOs. m. For Prld&ton. HirrUon I'a iyans,
i
Burlington,
_From
anrHsier. 8t. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke Qu ‘her, Montreal. Chicago, 8L Paul
2 p. m.
and
Mi.neapoLi.
.Ian.
2211*1
Tuesday.
Cambroman,
1.09 p.m. For Ssba^o Lake, Cornish. Fry©-'
30th
•Unman,
Wednesday. .Jan.
bun:
North Conway. Fanyans.
Lancaster.
Vancouver.
Saturday. I eb. 2d Co!chr»ok
and Bee'iter Fall*.
Feb.
13th
•Ottoman
Wednesday,
Idtli.
•'.00 p. m. For Senago Lake. Cornish, BrldgIk.minion,
Saturday, Feb.
Wednesday. Feb. 27 th ton. lia rison. North Conway and Bartlett.
Cambroinan,
• “S. S. Roman and S.
s. ottoman”, freight
MNDAY I 1<AI>S.
boats.
f
7 20 a. m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and

Boston to LI

erpool »ii. Queenstown

for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
f2.4o p. in. For UnutiWldt, Lew Is ton, Bath.
Augusta. WaterviR© aud Bauiror.
li.oo p. m. Night l\x»r©;s for all point*.

From Boston.

Steamer.

England^

.Ian. .*«, at «.:w a. m.
New
Feb. 13 .at 4.30 p.m.
Commonwealth.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
RATFS OF PASS \GK.
and Condsn.
ReFrom Hirtlett. No. Conway
F,ret Cabin >$.'A00 and up single.
turn
$ioo.on anti up according to steamer 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanic Kalis H.3'»
8.41
Rockland.
and
8.
Augusta
m.;
W*tervll!e,
and accommodation.
Auiruata and Rock laud. 12.19
а. m.; Bangor
cm r> ml < *bln—S0.' 00 and upwards single
Bum ford Fain
to
in.;
p.
Skowhegait,
Faiinlngton.
and
according
upwaids,
Return—§G8.8b
am' Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.: Beecher Falls. Fabsteamer.
Liverpool. Henry, London. vans and Brldg on. 11.55 p. ni.; Mkowhrgati,
HtKrage To
6.'JO p m.;
Queenstow n, Belfast and Glasgow. §25 to §28 AVat®rv lie, Augusta aud Lock land.Bar
Harbor.
St. John. St. Stephen*. (CaVds).
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Aro.stook County. Moose head Lake aud BanApply' to T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
9.35 p. ni.i liangelov, Farniingtoo. ftuniNatunml
First
room
4.
gor.
KFATING,
B.
J.
street,
in. Chicago,
Bank
Building. CHARLES ASHTON, 04TA Ford Falls and Lewi* ton. .N45 |*. No.
One bee,
Fabyaus.
Conwav,
emigres* street, or DA VIDTORKANCL A t O., Montreal,
tn.; Bar 11 nr bar ant Baugnr.
7.59
Brulatnu.
o*»t3(Uf
p.
Montreal.
l.fsa. m. dally; Halifax. Sr. .form, Houlton, SL
ra.
Stephen. Bar Harbor. Bangor,
8l'M»A\ a Bangor and Lewiston, 17.26 p. m.;
Bangor. 1 29 n. m.; Hadfax, BL John. Vauceboro an I Baugor. 32>8 a. m.
i; Ro. p. KVa NS. v. P. ft D. M.
F. K. BOOTH BY. (i. P & T. A.
oclbdtf
at Morllls.
_

PorMand & Rumlord Fails Ry.

Freeport—A.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
A. M. and 12JK noon.
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Ruckfleld, C’au
ton. Dixlleld and Riunford
8.30 a. m.. 12.98 noon and 5.1'. p. in. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falb and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bctuls.
8.30

Fajb.

R.

u s

|

Lanauig-8. W.

stereo

The staunch and elegant steamer* “TUF.STATK”
“BAY
alternately
MOXT” and
and India
Port'and.
leave Franklin wharf.
* hal f. Boston, at 7.00 p. iu. daily. Sundays ex

New York. etc., etc.
j*F. LISCOMB, G?neral Manager.
THOMAS M. BAKTLETT. Agent.

cester.

Sj.

KeuneDunk-J. H.,Ous.
i—C. E. Mi neek

euneDuuxpoi
Livermore falls-4;.
1 ewtstoo—Clrhudlet & Warship.
uisud-S. U. Mars wo.
Limenck—8. A- Cl Grauk
Lisbon—C. U. Foster.
1 lusoii Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Moohamr Falls—Merrill A Dautllni.
No. Doenua— i. C. nwA
li. COM.

Umi

Eo.«Wa«il)or*-J.

s—**-jUi^rs

A,u.«ku
A. O. Wove*
N. Couwav—C. H. Wh’tiiker.
noaintnoa.
Old orchard—jdu
Oxford—C. F. Starbiru.
B
a-kett.
L.
l d*l
Be
Philipps- W. A. D On«ta.
Kicnmond—aJ. Kolia
Kumiord palls— t,
ft Carr.
R Oakland—Lunn
art ft *all FaperGu
a. J. Huston.
Hanford—Tr^fton Bros.
Bkowbegan—11. 0. Graves
werruaan.
Boutu
*1. Kicker ft Bon.
W. 11. Moirison.
Umth Windham—J. w. head.
South Fans—A. D. hturtevanL
Bouth Faris—K. a. Shurtielt ft Oa
South Waterboro-G. a Downs.
W. L. Sirecter.
B. Keudrloks ft Go.
•*
E. L. Frebla
South Bristol—N. W Gamaga
Thomas Von—K. \V. W'aian.
Vlual Haven-A. B. VinaL
W aidoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestlFarls-S. T. WTblte.
W iscassett—Gibbs ft Rundlett.
WaterrUle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. BoothbT.

Fortiaud-jJ-F.

••

fasassfiT^Sa

Portland. Maine.

LOYEJOY, Superindent,
Kumford Falls. Maine.
jd.Hdif

BOSTON iV MAINE It. It.
la

Ii»»(>

effect Ocl. S.

WKSTKItN DIVISION
Trams leave Union Station lor Scarboro
Crowing. 10.0,1 a. in., 6.20 p. m.; Scwrboro
3-30.
Hotel*. Flnr Point. 7.00. 10.00 a. m.,
Bid
б. 25, 6.20. I*, tu.; Old Orchard. Haro.
*.V >.
7.00
10.00
defoid, Knoirbunli.
6.20
12.30.
3.30,
5.25.
p.
a. in.
..

These steamers meet every demand of modern

flfleid.

On
(inrMiu—1>. J. X«nuon<l.
^N.U.-B M LMVlltS
Uore—F. K Bussell.
ki'iulitvillo—l.. B. Bradford,
knlrthtvrlle—G. F~ Bllsh.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,

E. I-

,.>._...

<r A..

<1 K

A All

a

ra

5 p. in.; Welle Bench, 7.00, 3.51
...25 p. Hi.; North Berwick. Kol7.00, 8.5 > a. m..
IIiiiIukI. Somers worth,
12.#» 3.HO, 5.23 P. m ; li-chrslcr. l-’Hruilii*50 a m ,12.30.
Wolfboro,!
Altou
liny,
tun,
in.;
3 20 p.
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs,
12.30 p. in. ; MauehesPlymouth, 8,51 a. ill*
ter, Coueord anil Northern couuetlous,
7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. IB.; Dover, feseter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 a. ni.,
Boston, 14.05,7.00.8.50%.
12.30,3.30, p. m.;
Leave Boston
3.30
m;
p
III.
12.30,
for Portland, 5-B', 7.30, 8.31 a. in., 1.15,4.15,
a. in,.
1L50
Portland,
I0.lo
arrive
p. in.;
12,10. 5.0». 7.30, p. til.
SUN DAI TWAIN*.

a. in.. 3.30.

steamship service in safety, speed, comfort aud
luxury of travelling.!
Through tiekets for Providence. Lowell. Wor-

^.SSg^.TiwG'uM*
Gardiner—Bussell Broa.

errect on. w. looo.

in

11'Jw, :U40,tS.

ee pled.

1*. White ft 0*
W.Mlleueu.

Parmluston—H.

Mosaic

sch

...

■*

i

Massed

Lane,

I'

Partftat

steamer.

audutb—s. a. PoiUstet
August*—J F. Fieroe,
Alfred—J. M. Aker*.

ll Y ANNlS—Ar 3d, sch Lrgano, New York
lor Kentiebunkporl.
Sid 3d, soli D Howard Spear, from Darien for

MOBILE—Cld 2u, sch Cactus, Newcomb, foi

n

(< » ■»!'), hr. Andrews, HL John and nil Ar*oitook Cou tjr vt* Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
Saturday ntgtit
dors not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover anl
Foxcrof nor heroad Bangor

_

Bailev‘8 Island—D. F. Sennetl.
Hath—John. O. Shaw.
Berlin Falla, N. 11.—C. S. Clara
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
BrUlgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Bangor-J. D. Giynu.
Boolubav Harbor—C. F. Kenoluoa.
Brownfteld—Jay L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer ft Jose.
Lumber land Mills—H. G. start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Coruisb—L.15. Knight.
t
*>ob rl*.
Leering—
B. B. y.int, 237
peering Center—J.

Fletcher.

Island

Ircra Lcwliloa, •g.00, aud 11.15 a. m.,
5 45
p. m.
From Island Pond, **.00, and 1LI5 a.
m.,
a.4A p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Qstbce, *0.00
a. m., aud 5.46 p. m.

n

sell Hattie C Luce.
Spain.
tell
Lizzie Carr, Chad2d.
CHARLESTON—Ar

3d. sell Clara A Doan II. from Boston
for Norfolk.
Also passed 3d. sell Chas A Campbell, from
Wtscassettor Newcastle. Del.
Also passed, sch Oroztmbo, lu tow, fm \ ine
yard-Haven for Boston.
from Edge water for
Ar 4tf, schs Clara Jane,
Hoothhay; Chas E Sears, Weeliawken for Last
New York for Wis
port- Elizabeth Arculartus,
for Eastnort;
casset; B L Eaton, do
Maggie Ellen
Todd. KltzabethDort for Calais
Hoboken lor Portland; Commerce, Perm Ambov for Rockland; Jordan L Mott, Port John
Port
Ruth Robinson,
Reading ioi
son lor do;
Ht Andrews. NB; Senago. Amboy for St John,
NR; Morrhcy. do for do; Oakes Ames, do lot

and

1J0.

Trains Arrive Portland.

Packet Co.,

dcct9;Um

Boothbay

Portland

a. m.

a. m.

Fuhnf.ss, Withy k Co.. Limited Agents
IMMUI.VM), maimc.

Portland &

*.15,

Poml,M6 Mi.,UO. and *6.(1) p m
and
Montreal,
Chicago. ill
and *AOO p. m.. reaching Montreal as
7,00 a. in., and 7.00 p. tu.
For Qnebse lit 6 p. m.

For
For

Feb
Feb.

112th
IMh
I 27th

*-•

CAKKABKLLK—CM 2U,

Arroyo.

RAILING*.
R. 8. W'estphalta.*'
R. 8. ** Frist*."
8. “flranarta.**

—-I

LfMl.ton,
m.

9

FROM
Portland

_Portland.

Heal, l'orl

son,

no_NEXT

iMh Jan.

For

PORTLAND 10 LIVERPOOL

Fcrrv. Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 3d. tell S 0 Haskell. Pressey.
Savannah.
lloadlng for
Ar 4lb. *ehs Orozlmbo.
jiH. (*odock for repair*}; Willie li Child, Apalachicola; C C Laoo. Wlimliiktou.
BEAUFOR T. NC— l'assed (ape I.ookou 3d,
Mi skins, Jacksonville
sell Hattie li Harbour,

(

HAMRt

Trains Leave

PORTLAND
(Maine.)

rROH

\msm

ALLAN LINE

NEW YORK-Ar 3d. steamer Minneapolis,
Tr.nldad. Bermuda; aeli Wesley M
London
Oler, Brunswick; Cllttord I White. St John. NB
Bid 3d, ship Astral, tor Shanghai.
Ar 4th -tearner Manhattan. Portland; sells
L A Plummer. Fraukturtfor Per.h Amboy; J J

A

and

((Germany.)

tan always be found at the periodic
•Loren of*
1 >9 congress street
E. W. Koberts.
247
A B. Merrill.
*
N. G. Fessenden, 626
604
Yi. it. Jewett.
•
L A. Libber. 670
but ague. 6t McKun. 406 Cotigress street
t uas Aebtotk. uaiA Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
,l. H. bmtvuiey. 7us Congress street,
N. K. liaiou, 2 Exchange street.
W. .1. 1 tennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 3. Cole, Cor. Bov I and Oxford etreet
J. W. Peterson. 177 Middle street.
J. V\. Peiertoii. 4t$o Congress street,
it. W. l.a ham, 76 Exchange street
J. W Westmau 9o Commeiet.l street
Calling
Join H. Allen, 881 »,% Congress street
DebDet&Co. 646 Congress sums t
**»»
O. b. Hodgson, 96Vfe Cortland street
From
vSteamer.
F. L. Brackett, Penas Island.
Liverpool.
A. W. Hill, 4io Congress SL
19 Jan.Numldian.t< Feb.
H. M. Butler, <‘>8 Pine street
i»4 jan.* orinthiau.y Feb.
J. H. Vickery, 2 1 Eprtng street.
7 Feb.Tunisian.23 Feb.
II. 1). McKenzie,
oor. Hpring and Clark
23 Fet>..Numldian.13 March.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
■jb Fel).Coriuthian.10 March
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. J. Thus*. 61 India street
HATES OF PA$SA«K.
C. H. Htoweil, 39 Preble street
A re taction
Cabin—$60.00 ant upwards.
C. F. bimouds. 87 India street
10 ner cent is allowed on return ticket4 exol
< >, Tv*
oiurem atret t
Wo
rates.
on
lowest
cept
m
s?fiMi Awiur.
Es ei n '*
bKioND CABIN -To Liverpool, London or
A. >.
an. 8 Custom House Whait
LouooBdcrry—§3§.oo to §40.00
!•
L*. M
spring siie t.
Mi.HiAnt:—Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow.
M
r 1117 « o,i r**«s street.
P
Bellau. L utiomlerry or Q iceusiown, $23.00
Also at the news stands in tbe Faimnntt
am*
§*;.*•!. Prepaid certifl2a*o* F&L&O.
Preble.
Wes I
an I
Congress
Bquare
Kates to
Children dnder U years, half fare.
Etui hotels,
and Grand Trunk and Unior
on application to
or from otner points
of
Chisholn
Depots, it can also be obtained
P. MeUOWA.1l. 4*0 CeagrtM $G,
T.
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine Con
Portland* Me*
trai. Grand Trunk and Portland & Kochestei
''••'"A
Kovetce StMinfthlp Afceaef,
railroads and of agents on anj of the Boetoi
Flnt Ptatloaal Kook Kalldleg. P«r«Trains.
bail. Malar. II. A. A lieu, 1 lu«»i«
I.OVSuti
The Press can also oefouod at the following

Tort*.

Carrie

II.

hag taken the management of the fine

BttrnASOtc DISPATCHKS.
Ar at Hamburg 3d, steamer Lady Armstrong.
Foriland.
steamer Alanltou. from
Ar.1t London 4th,
New York.

sell

w.i|

raae

remitrsroNDFst*.
BOOTH BA YH ARBOR. Feh 4-Salled. seba
Molhe Rh.idss. Alt II sert ler New York; (ien
Sooit (> ats lor Holton; Telegraph. Rockland
I.»c do; Forest Belle. Boston lor Maclnas; Cbas
II Wolstou, Kennebec lor——.

Ar 3d,
KfVwESTPhiladelphia.

Night

6

fom oirji

wick. New York.
Ar 3d, sch Willie L Newton.

ail

Try (hem and enjoy all the pleasures of perNo matter what your age or what
fect manhood
the ranee, they will speedily make you strong,

years.

Ar

of

BLOOD POISON and SKIN DISEASES.

Kentiebnnk port. Feb I—David Clark will soon
work on a thrae tnae'.ed acbr of 500
tuna
11.Hu W itpivriiiL'. of Portland. to l»e
commanded by rapt Wm Mould of Hcnnebunk
port 1 lih will be ihe first vessel built here lor

f°3A ui lMoitE—81d

men

K rrjin’-rwl standard remedy. Indorsed and sold
by sirat Hats druggist* thfOUgbOOt the world.
hum
arh and remove tha moat chernr*
Thev
of mrraw derangement or laaetteaal l»i«order.
They coxupletaly eradicate every ta.nt of

Pike, Bolton for Kastport

I>oui»«(lc

weak

DR.CA TON'S VITA UZCRS

8ch S’ephen t. Loud, Barter, Brunswick. Qa—
bard pine to Richardson. Dana & Co.
Sch Hi.lug »ou, Whitten. Boston.
Sch Mol He Rhodes, Dobbin. Mt Desert for
New York.
8sh l'rancls (ioodnow, Stonlugton lot —.
Schs Nellie Bu ns, andUnele ,lu*. fishing.

cen

in

I-o«t Man.
Mid drain* «*©jred at oor*.
ar*
Atrophy, I'adevploument, linpolencvInina

Wi'ik:i*MF< cored privately and uatckly.
diate Iwueflta and absolutely Mr* cure

PORTLAND.

.i-

287*

Metropolitan direct K|R....—1C5
Tenn. Goal a iron. »*«.. 10 s
U.
Continent looacco.. 44

'^53

12jgl 4

.£H',2}2/I

Gloss.•
Texas partiw. L. »*. l*ts.... I <*1
c-nuo reur. aas. 90
Union racinc 1st*.

126%

»

American
«o pia...

NAILROAUR,
St Varmonlli Klretric Ilf. C’o*
For E»it fleering, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.45a. in. hourly till 12.45p. m..half-hourly tillfl.4ft
n. m
IsOtve Yarmouth
hourly till 10.45 p. m.
for Fort land 5.40 a. in. hourly till 12.46 p. m., half
hourly till 6.4ft. 7.40, R.40. 9.40 p. m.
Sunday* for Underwood at 8.15 hourly tin
11.15. 11.45 a. in., 12.45, half Hourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.1.5. 9.15,
7.45, R 45. 9.45 p. in.
lft.15.11.15 a. m.. 12.45. 1.45. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 5.15, 6.13, 7.45. R.45, 9.45 p. m.
inouth 1 hour 5 minutes earlier.

...

•—

82%
32 Ts

80^»
oo .. 1°J4
*odacco.llo

Lsmtwi.
White wood—
No 1&2, 1 in.$4 «i$45
Sa|*e. tin. 3d.qi AA
Connnou. 1 in. 28 qj 32
Norm Carolina Fine—
1 inch. No i
f 2^8132
SO. 2 ..
IVi. I Vs and 2 Inch. No. 1.
No 2.*28 <if38

|
I 8pices

..103

common.1&1*

Spelter.*•••••
Solde rxV*.H».

Turks Island «alt, Is

86%
178

101

Man. **
Pullman Faiace. • 1»»
Sugar,
Western union,. 8t,v*
aoutnem mv pic.
proOKivn Raoul transit.
Federal stem common. 4«*k

Rolls.00t«3u*4
V M sheath.008in
Y M Bolts..«*Oal3
..25 A U

Laths, spee.-

163*
14:1%

*>*

racinc

)Ml
J4^t4^common..
Polished copper.OOj4‘J2

A ntlmouy....

«7%

Mures*.jjJJ*

10

—

I rrise-l

69
106

130

Oman*.133

U. a. Mures*.

(token.
Feb 2. off Hon Island, s«b little i. Ru«se!l.
for New Haven.
from
.lacksonvllto
Thompson,

commence

Old ....208
Adam#
American Mures*.i<o

Metals.

..^

39%
145%
162
191
r83%
28%
08%
127% xd
41%
210%
90%
117 Vs
14%

l«J**

n-

*

«7Vt

..163
I aui n

..

_

|i

Krxulatr ftnillfifra Between

HAHIRI'KO

delphia. [cot Portland.]
Hid fm Glasgow lit. steamer Hsidlnlan, for

..

..

|

_

..New York.. Havana .....Feb 9
Athoe.New tore.. KlAfeton.kcKeb 9
LftoMiil... New York.. Hayi L Be Feb 9
Mae.New York. .PortoBlco..Feb 11
Feb 13
Portland.. Hamburg
Westptella
F Btemarck.. ..New York. .Genoa. .„...Feb 12
Ottoman.Portland. .Liverpool .Feb 13
Feb 13
Kensington.. ..New York. Antwerp
Feb 13
Germanle.New York.. Liverpool
Grenada..New York.. Trinidad.Feb 13
14
Havre
....New
York..
..rob
Champagne
CastlllanPrtnceN-w York.. Rio Janeiro Feb 16
Castilian PrlneeNcw York. I' rnambuco Feb 16
Feb IS
Maracaibo
New York. Laguayra
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool ...Feb id
Feb 16
Pennsylvania New|York. Hamburg
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool! ..Feb 16
K M Theresa
New York. Bremen.Feb 16
Menominee
New York. .London.Feb 16
.Feb 18
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow
Pottsdam.New York. Rotterdam Feb 16
liermtnlus_ New York. .Montevideo Feb 18
Maracaibo.New York. .Han Juan ..Feb 16
St IahiIs.New York. Ho'ampton. Feb 20
Feb 20
Noordland.New York. Antwerp
Her via.New York. Llvarpoool Feb 23
Feb 23
Furnestia.... .New York. .Glasgow
!*erra.New York.-Genoa .Feb 28
.Feb 23
Pretoria
New York. Hamburg
Spaarndam_New York Rotterdam.. Feb 23
Maleettc.New \ ork.. Liverpool... Feb 21
AQuItalne.New York. .Havre.Feb 21
Tunisian.Portland ...Liverpool. ..FAb 23
Marquette.New York..I«odou .Feb 23

ileaie>

_MBJWW_

ITKAIIKRH

rorelan Porta
Ar at Naples 4th Inst, steamer lolumbto.
New York eta Gibraltar and Genoa.
Pasted Gibraltar Feb s. steamer Kaiser to
Marla Theresa, from Genoo and Naples for
Ntw York.
Ar at Antwerp 4th, (learner Southwark, fm
New York.
_
Hid fm Liverpool 2d. Orcadian, for Portland;
Livonian, from Glasgow for IIullfas and Phila-

Feb
Bellnruen_New
9
Philadelphia. New York Laguayrm... Feb 9
..Feb
Liverpool.
Corinthian.Portland...
Minneapolis.... New York. .London... Feb 99
Feb
Luemnla.New York.. Liverpool
Btatendam.New York. Rotterdam Feb 9

......

Feb. l.
60

central.162

..
WaDMD DIG. -8‘»
lb*
Boston A Mains..
New ioik and now Hoe. or..

*'!’•*

Zinc.
ripe.

78%
100
117
96

ram a otnana uia.
Texas I'aciue. 2l*7«
tnk>n racuio Did-.-... 85l*

*1

t.ead—
Sllect.

83%

st.

OATS.

Apples, Baldwins

car

3L

_

Fruit.

Navel

BC

J4

Grata

r«

..

Straw.

40

Galvanized.$V»S

92%

Did.
do
One & west.132'4
33%
Meaning.
HOOK ..127%

Imjnt.I6&I7

flarko

e

PORTLAND. Fob. 4.

....

isevr .lersev

wax.&2<lEE

Geo Russia.
▲mertcaii Russia....

Feb. 1.
*87%
131*4
1ih%
113Vs

New York central.144»*
Bortberu Pacmc com. 83* *
Nortneru Pacific utd. 8/%
Morin wee torn.......*73

lead.z*

o

Kees.

l.ouis A ..

Mannauau nievautu.120%
16
Mecoau central..
,.»icnigan central.
Mum. A 8C emus. 69%
corns ota.........l(H;%
Minn, a
Missouri Pacific. 9UV-»

OMII

no*.

The folio wine quotations represent
hiE prices In this market:
B
Cow nod ..•
J,
Bulls sad stars....
®
Calf Bums—No 1 quality.
»

rt.K
snake.E^f*

KticuDorD.
:

04®1
Castor.1
\hII|—1 roil—IrfBlt.

tti-

Hi

Uiunlne..

Vlirol, blue.• **^11
3l..o*l*
Vanl *. beau.

Governments steady.
Itailroad bonus ttnn.
n

«

Chlorate.14><a *o»
..’> 0 *,-‘2

fin ear
White

—

Chou.a'<onto. 40%
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there were wide openings
exolted
In the various stock* under the
bidding ot oonipetlng broker*.
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coin;
Money on call closed strady 1% 82 l»r
lest loan 21 ruling rale —.
o nk
reins, niercantds paper at 3i®l per
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Kennebec, do for New I-oridon; John M Plummer. Grand Manas lor New York.
Returned, ecb Addle Schlatter.
Hid 4ili, ecb Leora M Thurlow.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2d. ecb Mary T Qutmby,
Arey, New Orlea.ni.
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MAINE

STKAMS111PTo.

by Daylight.
DIRECT M\E.
Ihree trips Per Week.
K»>«liiced Fares -$'<1.00 one way,
and
Halt.
The
steamships HojRATIOleave
Franklin
Manhattan
alternately
vi hart. Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and SatReurdays. at # p. m. for New York direct.
turning. leave Wcr :w. K. K.. Tuesdays, Thnr*
davs aud SaLurUays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur
nlshed for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOM A3 M. BARTLETT. Agent.
l.oug Island

NEW

Sou ml

YORK

Leave Union Station for Rcarborn Beach,
Orchard,
iscs,
Old
Point.
North BerKen ttebu n k.
Bldtlcford.
Kieter,
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Lotvell, Boston. 115J, 4 3J
Lavvrettce,
8.‘S1 p .m
p. ui.; arrive Boston, 5.18.
EASTERN DIV SION.
Plue

Leave Union Station for Boston ami Way
Stations, 9.00 a. in., lliddeford, lilftery,
New bury|»«ssd,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. in., 12.45. *1.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a nt, 12.49, 4.00, 9.05 p. in.;
7.HU. 9.00 a. ra„ 12.30, 7. )0,
Leave Boston
12.05
7.45 p. m., arrive Portland 11.45 a. in..
10.15. 10.45 P, m
SIMM V TRAINS.

4!HO.

Leave Union Station for Blddeford, Klttery, l».*i tsmuiit h. Newbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.43 p. ro.. arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.37 a. m.. 4.C0 p. m
7.00
p. m.. arrive
for Portland. 9.oo». m.,
ra.
«•
10.30
12.10.
p.
port
V—Dally exi ei*i tt ml '•
W. K.

A

P. DIV.

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Cunj \\ ludhnin, topping, Manchester,
cord an t Points North 7 31 k ui., 12.33 1». ui.;
aler....FOR.•..
It .cliotcr, UprlMKfalr, Alfred, W
horo. Saco River, 7.34 a. IU., 12.33. 3.3.4 P, OL|
S Jail
Halllii, H.S. 1 Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Lubsc,
Woodford*, 7-43. 9.45 k
1 Westbrook Jot.,5.33. 6.W
Trains
p. ip.
*nd all parts n( New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
12.33. 5.0\
mIll*
1.07
Vvorcester,
p.
Prince Edward Island aud Cape Breton.
Iroin
arrive
Gor*
St.
Andrews
aud
5.48
TO.;
p.
to
8.25
a.
in..
1.07,
route
Cauipohello
K01'heater,
favorite
a.
tiu,
bam ami way Stations, 6.40. 8.23, 10.17
N. B.
5.48 D. TO.
4.15.
1.07,
Wiiiui rule, $8.00
T A.
I). J. PLAN'D Kill, O. P. *
I
\V INTER A RBANOEMKN
On and after Monday, December at, steamer
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monda]
ath-'io p. in. Returning leave SU John. Eastpor
and Lubeo Thursday.
Beginning Nov. 13. 1300. Steamer Aneoeteo#
elieeker
Through ticket* Issued and baggage
to 4.0
will leave 1’urtfciml fler. Portland daily, Suufo destination. tar-Krvisht roe rived up
I.on a Intend.
days e*cepted>at e.oo p. m„ tor
Pirn
Little and Orest Cbebeacue, t UB Island, So.
tickets and stateroom* apply at Hie
Ori".
and
for
othe
or
Harp.well, Bailey', l-Leave Orv s Island and
Tree Ticket omce, 2T0 Middle street,
whar !
Iteiurnlnr lVrflan
Information at Company’s offlee, Kamoad
Arrive I ortlaud.
above Landings, T.tw a. in.
foot of state
,J
()MB. superintendent.
Oen. Mgr.
DANIELS,
ISAIAH
«Udt(
II. P. HERSKY, Agent.

ioUTiiiitioual Steamship
Eastport,

Calais,

Co.

NB,

H1RPSWELL STE1MB0AT CO.
Ijtond.

!')tl£,®t£j.st

pense of the

EAGNEERS REIiSTATED.

PRESS.

THIE

the

cemetery.
IBW

some debate the order
After
oounell
pMeed tbe lower board and later In tbe
board of aldermen war laid on tha table
Monlloo, no07 motion of Alderman
mded by Alderman Johnson.
Knglaemen
The
order r»-lastatlng
Ore
departFrench and Wtggln In the
ment [intend the oomnion oounell In oonlurrenoe with only one dleeentmg vote,
bit of Connell man Urlllln of ward one.
Mr
True Introdnoed a resolution In
she oounell asking tbe mem hen of the
<glelature from Portland not to take
tey farther action In tbe matter relating
n the reorganisation of the Portland Ore
lepartment until the order recently
aldermen aball
passed by the board of
tha jotnmon
lave been
submitted to
This resolution
loonctl for dleeueelon.
passed after eome debate.

fireman

Western

s
monument from
Promenade
to Kvergreen
Xhe order was lo'd on the

table.

ADVKRTI>KHKSTt TODAY.

MI.SCKI.1.ANKOUH.

THE CRANK8

Crowd hw PnlUnd

n.r»(

A
of

Bath

Polo.

■t

___

J. B. U Nell

Dr.

Aldermen Act

legislative Noticed-*.

on

French

Wiggin

Case.

Men

Suspended

the wires not to

Ordered

For

to

Report

Duty.

'Xhe petition ol the claim of Barbara
Kenney, on account of damage to her

dermen and

Couucit.

The last regular monthly meeting of
the olty
government for the present
municipal year wa» held la»t evening,
and

liegulur meeting of the primary
union
junior Sunday Sohool Teachers'
at s 16, at Y. M. C. A.
this afternoon
building.
the
The regular monthly meeting of
Aid Society will he
Army
Salvation
10 !I0
held on Wednesday .February t'.th at
Mrs. J. U. Fletcher, WSO
with
a. m.,
Is reSpring Street. A full attendance
Ladlei’

parlor of the

at 0 HO

cloofc

o

this afternoon

Inspector Moutelle

of the

United

States

system, arrived In
The
town yesterday from Farmington.
mr.i free
delivery system Is giving suoh
wherever it la in
satisfaction
entire
free

delivery

that

operation

aeveral

new

ernment uoa oontrol ot

tery be
1

for
tees

eo

wsll

ceme-

amended that written consent

privileges
as

Kvergreen

must be

as

given by

the

trus-

treasurer.

wont enow
the
notwithstanding
was granted permission
storm of the winter there was a good at- |.William Spars
to oooopy premises at 158 Kaitsrn Prometendance of the member* In both boards
nade until April 1.
The committee In
was tbe
Tbe most Important business
obarge of this matter reoommended this
praotlosl reinstatement of JKnglnemen j
The Mayor said the ally soFrench and Wiggin to their former poll-: p‘milsilon.
licitor desired action on the same at this
tlons In the lire department.
meeting.
AUA1N KHKAt’H AM) WIGGIN.
The order authorizing the placing of a
the
oomIf
Alderman Mllllken asked
light at the oorner of Washburn avenue
mlttee on lire department had any report and Deane street
was
referred to the,
to make on the W iggln and French mat- lighting oommlttee with power.
ter.
The city, on account ot Judgment In
Alderman Brown of the committee said the
Bnprrlor court, was ordtred to puy
there wa* nothing to report.
Henry Bearing the sum of $750.
Then Alderman Moulton presented an
The oommlttee on claims recommendbad made
order that, as the committee
ed that the sum of $15 he paid to Carroll
report to A. Harnrs,
no report, Wiggin and French
on account of damage
oy
and

rursl

which had
Adams street,
given leave to withdraw al the last
meeting, was taken from the table and
referred.
The olalm of William
G. Davis for
damage to th» amount of $46 by overflow
of sewer at S Myrtle street was referred.
Toe npoer board ooncurrsd wltb the
lower that the rates regarding the gov-

Al-

Other Matters Acted On By

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

beheld
Congress square church,

j

been

■--

will

voted.

was eo

tne cnioi ana do

piacau iu vno»
THIS matter has been

positions.
for four

months without

816 Portland street.
was
ordeied
Burham
street

sewer

clone.

routes have

lionsr

A

Oaivnrul

wic

to

alnpfsul aHt

to vote In the

trial of 2 Oti 1-2. The Doctor says
he can brush as fast as
any horse he
ever rode after.
The receipts cf the Portland post ofllce
month of
January this year
for tne
amounted to $15,2157. This is an lnorease

be

nnfl

negative.

1141

j

ginia,

where

he has

accepted

a

position

with the Electro-lias llo., of New York,
and the Union Carnlde Co. of Chicago.
Mr. EllswotCh iioaue of New York Is
spending the week In town, lie Is the
guest of Mr. U. P, Ayer of Avon street
Judge Foster Is suffering from an attaootgrlp at his residence on Meeting

purpose.
KIKE DEPARTTHE
PROPOSED
MENT RULES.
The committee

ported

j

lost
mlee

that
the

engrossed bill*

re-

bill lntrodaoed at the

the

regarding change*

meeting
of

on

In the

The many friends of Mrs. liardner
Walker will regret to learn that she Is
oritloally 1)1 with pneumonia.
Mr. W. la. Card Is In Philadelphia, attending the convention of the Merchant
'Tailors* National Kxonange.
Mr. J. 11. Totten, the
druggist, who
has been suffering from a complicated
case of tbe grippe. Is slowly
recovering
and hopes soon to be able to meet his
friends,
The report that Ur. W. A. Potter Is 111
is not true.
Ur. Porter ha3 recovered
from a recent Illness and Is able to attend

olty government, bad been

to basinets.

The Cumberland National Bank
OF

PORTLAND,

NS k'.

Capiia! and Surplus, $180,000.00.
CHARTERED

IN

I SI'S.

We
Portland.
in our luterest
Department. We aro prepared to take
business accounts on the most favorable
terms. Interviews with tiioso desirous

The oldest
offer special

bank

in

advantages

opening accounts solicited.
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTl

Deposits Dec- 1,1898.
Deposits Dac. 2. 1899.
Depos s De% 13, 1900,
WILLIAM II.

decJieo<l3m

$246,080-79
$308.868 43
$404,662 81

UOVLTOIH, PrnMrut.
UiON HlLS J\ taihlov.

Oerrleh explained that the
report had not been elgned by all of the
mciutcre of the committee. This report
wax laid on the table after eome little
Aldermen Gerrlsh
between
discussion
and Moulton.
Alderman

j

THE EXCHANGE STREET SEWER
Alderman

Moulton

lntrodaoed

an

passed asking the com
mlttee on pnbllo works to report if tbs
delay In the construction of the Exchange
order

that

was

LICENSES.
In

licensing

board

the following
E. T. Eenney,
Fore ftract; Thomas A.
vlotualer, 1157
Urowurlg, | vlctuslsr, 45 Commercial;
billiard hall, 373
Richard U. Foster,
Fore; Jacob Kronkerg,
vlotualer, 87u
were

ing

Is tne score:

Signal Corps.

Co. B.
Hatch
Peterson
Lassen

r.

f.

Slddono

1.

f.

Floyd

l)’Donahue
Bkerrett

r.

Christiansen
Tyler

c.

b.

Lord

1. b.

Gouls—O'DonaO 3
Score—B lil;
bue, 1; Skerrett, 3; Hatch, 1; Peterson,
I); Lord, 1. Referee—McCarty. Soorer—
S.

Craig.

towards

do tnis work
cordance

as soon as

with

the

possible

wishes

of

In

ac-

the olty

granted:

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

This question arises in he family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
a
dollcous and healthful dessert. PreFore.
No boiling! no
pared in two minutes.
add boiling water and
TRANSFER FIREMEN’S MONUMENT baking! simply
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
An order was Introduced In the oouncll Raspberry and Strawberry. Uet a packauthorising the transfer at the olty's ex- age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

weather

splendid pouring
such

in

rooters

proved that

the

game

inclement
has

a

rhe

firm

Campbell.

—

——

3— Bath
4— Portland
6— Portland
0—Portland
7— Bath
8— Bath

surgeon of the First Regithe Armory tonight to
for all the companies
examine recruits
of the National Guard here In Portland.
will lw ut

BATH IRON WORKS NOT IN IT
Iron
4 —The Bath
Bath, February
not Included In the proposed
Works Is
consolidation of shipyards, according to
a statement of President llyde this afte*.Be said that tne Bath oompuny
noon.
not

was

represented

at the

shipbuilders’

Richmond, Va., recently and
be knew nothing of tt. The Bath Iron
will enlarge Us plant In order to
Works
accommodations for the battleship
get
It will build. The llrst addition will be

meeting

at

on the Iron

foundry.

YOUTSEY TO BE SENTENCED.
Counsel'
Georgetown, Ky..February 4
or Henry Yodtsey, oonvloted Id oonneotlou with the Gceb-lons? and upon whom
sentence bad been suspended temporarily,
tiled aft?r
today dismissal the motion,
(tW conviction, to try Yontsey as to his
The prisoner probably will he
sanity.
be
when he will
sentenced tomorrow
brought from Lpalsvllle jail.
—

SAILS.
4 —The South
cquaUron will leave Monte*lie?
Grano and
tomorrow for Puerts Del

Washington, February

Atlantic

Bahia

S.,

Admiral
French oable steamer Coot re,
Coubet, received word from Paris that
there is a break In the cable between St
Pierre, Mlq

and

Cap3 Cod,
and repair

leaves

and

tomorrow to looate

CABINET FAVORS SELLING.

Copenhagen, February 4.—The finance
or
upper
committee of the Landsthlng
house of the Kigsdag, has been Informed
soiling the
Danish West indies to the United States,

that the cabinet Is In favor of

which

certaiu conditions

are

not considered

are

agreed

to

insurmountable.

THE GUELPHS NOT DISCOURAGED

Berlin, February 4.—At the meeting of
Guelph sympathizers hell In Hlldeshelm,
"I
Hanover, Baron Uonenberg, said:
la reinour king
shall not rest until
The polloe
stated *'
Immediately dissolved the meeting.

QUAKKYMEN STRIKE.
Younastown, Ohio, February 4 Qaarrymen to the number of 1CCO employed b/
—

the Carbon and Besremer Limestone companies today struck against a reduction
from

20 to 17 cents per On.

Campbell

Campbell

Byan
Farrell

Whipple
Whipple

IInga, Drm«k« fa
l>f«ar«

Art

1

A MID WINTER BEATING,

i:

yorrut

!!

PfRTCQ’Q
IvJ I

kfl 0

»)f

Clip

ilonir

•ntl

a

tram

(

arprf Clraailaj
Worka,

13 Treble

of These

VI. Stelnert & Sons

«

(

*

bt.,opp. Treble House. !
Kv"r> "**>•■

; ;
... ;

Co.,

511 t'O.M'IIKMS *T„ POIITI.AXD.

>-♦- ♦-»■- w-

l

The

»

i

—»

:clock[
Ticks ibe time away, measured
in eveu minutes and hours, not
Low co*t
too long or too short.
or expensive, they*11 save you
from tliue-orrors in your daily

I
g

|

I
I

*

duties.
The small nickel alarm, the
^
handsome library or sitting room
flock, the richly finished parlor
Clock. all are here, with guarantccd movements, and quick

^

selling prices.

,

Ceo.T.

W

M

|

w

^

^
I

|V
a

Jh
**

I
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^

Springer, i

OFFICE

JEWELER,
^

313

►

»

—

♦

■-

Congress

♦

Hirer#.

fobseodtf

♦» —♦

#

|

!

ROUTINE.

♦ —♦

FOR SALE.
Stock and fixtures
,
(

c

Limit

in

Tins is

a supply depot for busiand professional office equipment
Every article needed by
the bookkeeper, from bis books to
bis pin ball,—or by any member of
tlio office force, to perform the
day’s work,—is here ta the newest
ami best of its kind, ready for

ness

store No. .371*;
M due, lately

'ongress St, Portland,
ccupied as a confectionery store by
rhos. J. IJriggs; also two horses, wagons,
tc.

Inquire

of JOSIAII

II.

IOND, JK., 300 Congress St

DHUM-j

febodtw

1 30

prompt delivery.

.JO
1.10
216
3 30
4.46
3 15
.30
6.45

LORINC,

W.LOUUbLAS
* 3M

SHORT &

SHOE Ul'gS

fcb.,!(

HARMON.

Leyden
Bustos—
Fcore— Portland, 7; Bath, 4.
Campbjl), 14. Stops— Mallory, 43: BurBeferee—ConFoul—Farrell.
gess, 57.
nolly. Aimer—Dyer. Soorer—lllokey.

SKIN DISEASES.
Siiuplr Precaution* by Which They

The greater the

May He Prevented.

care

Among the most common diseases of
the skin are acne and eczema, oue of
which is known to be and the other
probably is the result of the presence
This
of a microbe on or in the skin.
microbe is a vegetable growth, although
a very minute oue, and, like other noxious weeds, when once it has been planted and lias begun to grow it is often extremely difficult to dislodge it.
Every farmer knows that it is easiei
to keep a field clean by constant care
than to clear it after it has once been
It is the same
overgrown with weeds.
It is easier to keep the
with the skin.
skin in health and to arrest n commencing disease than to cure a disease once
it lias become firmly established.
If it were generally understood that
the presence of a few pimples constitutes
a true skin disease, which, if neglected,
will probably grow worse, fewer persons
would suffer from the disfigurement of

in

necessary

preparing

your

prescription,

the greater the

necessity for

bringing

it to us.

Schloitarbeck&Foss Co.
Druggists,

Prescription

< O.XCfU ESS
501
tebsdat

STREET.

acne.

The skin is much like the system in

general. If it is In good condition, it
will repel the assaults of disease, but
if neglected it becomes less resistant

offers a favorable soil for the
noxious germs.
The skin is oue of the so called excretory organs, and if the other organ*

and

soon

of

of similar function—the kidneys ana tne
bowels—do not perform their work prop- I
erly an undue proportion of tho waste;
products of the body must be got rid of I
through the pores of the skin. This!

ENGAGEMENT

---I

AND

TlX©-

WEDDING

PREFERRED

throws work upon the integument which
it is not accustomed to perform, and it I
goon becomes diseased in consequence.
The first thing necessary to keep tho ,
CO.
skin well is to maintain the health of
the body by exercise, cleanliness, fresh
X1ST MAXNK
air day and night, good food properly
Over 2,000 of the be?t business ant! professcooked, a sufficient amount of sleep and
men In the state are protected by its polsuitable clothing. In addition to these onat
ies,
in the accident department no oilier
general measures the skiu itself should Joiupany lias oue-half the business In the Stale
receive special attention in the way of a
WHY ?
daily bath, followed by vigorous rubbiug
with a coarse towel or flesh brush.
l'lie PKEFEItHED sell, bdltr
clear
Some persons have naturally
policies ut a lower price.
•kins, while others appear to have a
The PREFEKKED pays claims
heads
and
black
to
special predisposition

RINGS

ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE

$M3

tho manner above indicated and in such
other ways as the physician may direct.—
Youth’s Companion.

Oritfin of the Short Story.
It voiced not only the dialect but the
habits of thought of a people or locality.
From a paragraph of a dozen lines it
grew Into a half column, but always re*
talning its conciseness and felicity of
statement. It was a foo to prolixity of
It admitted no fine writing
any kind.
It went directly
or affectation of style.
It was burdened by no
to the point.
conscientiousness. It was often IrreverIt was devoid of all moral responent.
sibility, but it \va» original. By degrees
it developed character with its incident,
often in a few lines gave a striking photograph of a community or a section, but
always reached its conclusion without an
unnecessary word.—-Bret Hnrte.

lh£ Non-Irritating
Cathartic
Easy to take, easy to operate—

Hood's Pills

mends to

THE G. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MAXAUEKS AM)

DJI'STERN,
8« Exrbante ist., Fortlimd, '»!«*.

We have a thousand to show
We can make you any
kind of a Ring in our Factory,
at short noticeyou.

McKENNEY
The

Jeweler,

Monument

Square.

Janl.'iltt

A

eodu

Uec.’i

-....

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The quickest way into the Civil Serwithout
vice is through our school,
preparatory study you cannot pass the
required examinations.
We can help you, write us today.

—4

-,

On Your

GET IN OIL.

ritHE first and only UosUvt company to operJL ate in tin* new oil lie Ids of California
•struck a gustier In 40 days.”
They are organizing another company to
operate in the same district, which is the richest in the state. Now Is the time to get in.
If interested, addre?$ li. J. W., f*ucj» Box
B7ti, Portiaucl.
Jgn29deod2W*

HEAD.
Soft Hats need no breaking
in,—they’re a smooth fit from
the start.—Many of the spring
patterns are here now,—just
the styles you’ll find today in
metropolitan stores with famous
names.—Various grades—$3.00
down to Jd.00,—each the best
in its class.
THE

HATTER,

197 Middle
International Correspondence School, V/06)
COFFIN, Mgr.
I

(Fortlimd Agency!
Fortlimd, Mr,

Boyd Block,

$500

stones.

j

us.

lo

Diamonds and
all other precious

1

promptly.
pimples. The fortunate ones must see to
Since April, 1899. when the company coniit that they do not mar what nature has Dieuced
writing Its Health l’olloles winch are
of
Lhe most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000
given them by an unhygienic mode
been Issued for thl? agonejf aud
for
have
not
l»ol’.cles
despair,
life, but the others need
has been paid our citizens under
their tendency to eruptions may often nearly $0,000
bo overcome by scrupulous care both of
Our business was Increased In 1?99 In Maine j
cent. We wish to do even better |
the body and of the skin itself, after aver yo per
fceud your
Is
solicited,
Your aid
In 1900.

the dam-

age.

provided

Whipple

3.10
6 JU

rour

gltf

guaranteed.

Limit

9— Portland
10— Portland
11— Bath

growth

Halifax,

Farrell

—

Dr. O’Neill,

ment,

Whipple

hi

WINTER.

• art

Last Fall

popular

McKay

Lrt

AM.

We will aell them for caeh or
on easy payment*.
Inspection
enlicited and satisfaction fully

By._Time

1— Portland
2— Portland

IHST

Pianos Were New

good play*

11

Don’t Breathe

Used

Majority

WWWWWWWW ff

TO-

RECRUITS
EXAMINE
NIGHT.

WILL

Blanco, Argentine.
The battleship Kentucky arrived yesterday at Cavite, P. I., the end of her long
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
from the Unit.d States. Admiral
there were journey
oouncll
In the common
Heiuey ou his flagship, the Brooklyn, arlit teen members present.
rived at Bong Kong yesterday.
Councilman Oyer introduced an order
aut horlzlng the appointment ot a comRECEIVED WITH ENTHUSIASM.
mittee to act in
connection with the
Sebastopol, February 4 Uespatshes reHoard of Trade in arranging for a banceived beie say that the four Boers who
quet and a reception to be given (ieneral
at Colombo,
1 escaped from a British ship
Manager Reeve of the Grand Trunk railCeylon, sought refuge cn board the RutIn
road.
The order passtd both boards.
eian vessel Kherton, whose passengers re*
support of it Mr. Oyer made an eloquent,1 celved them enthusiastically. The return
brief
that
address,
Mr.
stating
though
| movement of Russian
soldiers from
Reeve has done much for Portland and
China, continues steadily. Sixty-five oltlwill do more. He is theiefore deserving
cers and 2800 men arrived on the Theoof sp-oial recognition by the olty governdosia yesterday.
of
of
and
the
oltlzeus
ment
Portland,
by
BREAK IN FRENCH CABLE.
this city and it would only eeem proper
that the olty oouncll take the initial steps
N.
February 4.—The

testifying to its reapeol for and
esteem of this gent Oman who Is worthy
stteet sewer was necessary.
suoceiaor of (ieneral Manager Hay.
POLICEMAN APPOINTED
Mr. True introduced an order in the
James E. Dawson was appointed a reglower board directing the commissioner
ular member of tbB police toroe.
of public works to at once advertlee for
PAY FOR ALDERMEN.
proposals lor the construction of a porv
The Mayor brought up the subjeot of tion of the north side Intercepting ww<r
pay for the aldermen at speolal hearings tor which $U,000 was reoently aoproprlated
tor the
telephone and telegraph com- and authorizing him to make suoh a contract at ones and atlpultte that only oitipanies.
Alderman Johnson said If It was a law zens of Portland should he employed on
the money should be paid. The Mayor the work as far as possible
Mr. Dow did not think that this order
said there
was
some question In the
was necegtary and said so
He said that
mind of the olty solicitor If this money
oould be paid by tbs olty.
everyone knew how the money for »hls
The order alreotlns payment was final- work was appropriated and be knrw that
the commissioner of publ'o works would
ly recalled and tabled.

licenses

In the basket ball game at tbs armory
last evening, Co. B won from the Signal
Corps In a regular walkover. The follow-

—

| correctly engrossed.

street.

ol

that

the

that this

little fellow fairly llsw ovar the eurraoe
A'
and managed to get In every msh.
Portland was visited yssterdav by tbe
the blowing of the whistle ho was on in a
most cevere snow storm of tbly winter,
twinkling and bid reasonable time to
the Hikes began to fall at noon and conrusher*
were
before the opposing
tinued until early this morning, adding ■pare
able to hardly be In sight.
isveral Inches to that which was on tbe
best
of
Everything went off in the
ground, and making excellent sleighing. fashion and there was not a
ripple of
Ulg plies drifted up In tbe streets so that troobl* to nmr the evenness of the game.
The following are the figures that tell
■ervloe was not greatly attested In tl o
the tale:
:lty proper, but In tna Drerlng aeotlons
Positions.
Bath.
The snow Port laud.
there waa considerable delay.
first ruth
Kyan
plows were placed on all ol the lines Id Campbell
seoond rush
Farrell
Whipple
the afternoon and ran through the evecentre
Mahay
Leydoa
half back
Cameron
ning breaking the wav In effective style.
Murtaugb
Mallory
goal
Buries
MILITARY BASKET BALL.
Goals, Won By. Caged

street, near Unit block, and at tbe eorner
NEW BUILDINGS.
ot Watervllle and Eore streets
Bills and pay rolls of the department'
The following petitions tor new buildof I7.JS6
togs were referred: M. E. Bunn, rear 10 of public works to the amount
I franklin street; William S. Lord, corner werj announced.
! Grant and Winslow streets; I D. Bride, The representatives to the legls'ature
directed to use thslr best efforts
of $1,122 2» over the corresponding month
Auburn street; Charles B. Upton, were
of 1200.
Alba street; Charles W. Berry,£49 Brack- against the passage of the order pendMr, Kverett K Truette of Boston, will | ett street; J. J. Gilbert, 20 Ocean street.
ing be tore tbe legislature relating to reat Congress
organ recital
payment of excise tax collected from tbe
give an
TO STOKE CARBIDE.
railroads to the several oltles and towns
Fqcare church on Wednesday evening,
11. O. Bhllllps petitioned for the priv- where tbe stcck of the several
February 0th at S o olook. Mr, Truette
corporain a separate and dlsof storing
tions are owned.
of the best known orsanists In ilege
Is one
on State street wharf,
connected
building
When the order for the removal of the
The programme to be
.Sew Flngland.
1 carbide In quantities from one to two cur Bremen’s
monument from tbs Western
given Is a very satisfactory rna.
I loads.
Tne
betltlon Is presented subjeot
At It. M. Bearing's hair dressing p>arpromenade to Evergreen oemetery came ]
and approval of
the
ordinances
tn
the
;
tefore the aldermen, it was laid on the
lor, 217 Federal street, this evening, oobar- chief engineer.
Alderman Johnson said he undertable.
ours tbe meeting of the journamen
NOT TO UANDLE CAKUIDE.
stood the reason for this ohange was that
ters’ union.
A communication was received front somebody wanted to build a houss on tbe
"Tbe
Cnlef Engineer Kldridge stating that promenade near Ibis monument.
PERSONALS.
lot
the
the Eortlani! Acetylene company bad de- Bremen had originally wanted
bal
monument
cided nut to handle calcium carbide and and why should the
Aiderthat the company would not, as It had changed at this time?" queried
Mr. Kalph Kendall left Sunday for Virfor mail Johnson.
before intruded, ask
permission
a

of

the

To this A1 term an Brown made explu-' •table.
It Is for the purpose of
been laid out.
We huve had the report of the
nation.
An order was pawed allowing coasting
of
these
contemplated
some
Inspecting
that there Is a doubt about on
the vlotnlty of Portland that city sallcltor
Coyle street, but tbe sidewalk Is not
routes In
Be
offloers.
these men being subordinate
to bs used for tbet pnipose.
Mr. Bou telle comes.
a
the order having
Tbe com rail tee on damages for grading
A directors’ meeting of the Samaritan would protest agulntl
Elizabeth
that
recommend
•treats,
Association will bs held with Mrs. Kil- passage.
Alderman Moulton thought It hardly Brace
be given leave to withdraw her
born this morning at 10 o’clock.
It
matter to stand as
The grand Jury of the United States right to allow this
petition tor the *um of 1476 on acoonnt
lie thought a bearing should be ot
Utstriot court comes In *oday ami quite ; does.
raising the grade of Emerson street.
In answer to the mayor, Alderman
had.
Incandescent lights were ordered to be'
a
string of cates will be disposed of,
Monlton said he had teen Informed about placed on ltlchurdson and
Wah lice,
Woodford
among others tbe oaso of Sam
! this matter by Wllford G. Chapman, the streets and Stevens avenue.
tbe Chinaman.
1
of the two men.
Tbe city treasurer was authorized to
Deputy Collector Artbnr L.Farnsworth attorney
The mayor thought It strange that Ihls i
yesteiday
met with a serious accident
pay all claims and Dills approval by the
had not been brought up before.
several committees whloh may be In exwhich will probably keep him from hie
It was a bad precedent
lcivlug men | cess of
work several weeks. Be had bien home
ipeoiBo appropriation and to
should
a
time.
such
They
long
house
suspended
to lunch and was just leaving his
charge the same to tbe proper upproprl- i
or
either
be
rs-lnstated
discharged,
atlou. Tbe auditor was also authoriz 'd
at 147
Congress street, when he slipped
committee
Alderman Brown said the
ttansfer at the end of tbe Unanoial
to
and fell on the loy sidewalk. Be got
debe
to
for
the
oase
now
was
walling
buck to the house with considerable dlliiyear all balanoes of unexpended approthe
If
courts.
In
the
cided
governcity
priations to moneys unappropriated and
culty and a physician was sent for who
ment wants this brought up all right.
closto make all neoesaory transfers for
foond that one of his tops had been brokthe
men
Johnson
Aldermun
thought
en below the knee quite badly.
ing the acoonnts of the Bnanclal year.
treated fairly.
The committee on lights was directed
Dr. Morrill, the dentist, has sold his were not being
On the question of the passage of the to
a record of
plaoe lights at the oorcer ot Commervery fast pacer, S. It., with
one
was
the
ODly
The horse order, Alderman Brown
cial and Moulton streets, on Commercial
» Oil 1-4, made at Ulgby park.
bus

out

ao

Large

Slightly

Grand, Square*, and Upright*,
all Ilia mo»t celebrated make*,
confuting of Steinway, Ma*on
* Hamlin, Hardman,
Gaidar,
Kmrraon, Shonlngcr, Uramir,
Singer, Standard.

UK AT KNOW HTOIIM.

A

at

hanging
anything belDg ! opened.

attendance

Lot

PIANOS

Home eight hundred
cranka
waded
through the enow drUte down to City
hall iwt evening in order to eee tha PortIt had not been
lande meet the Hath*.
expected that there would be maeh of an

There were many
footing In Portland.
and during the oontest much
enthusiasm was manifested. The vial tors
the abwere somewhat handicapped by
sence of Captain MoUllvray and Mercer,
but did very well, and although always
in
Portlands
euocMdrd
behind the
JTHKHS- PKdlUKH UOTKti MKN making
The game
things Interesting.
H1UNKU IT.
Portland
started In sharp and awltt by
The statement made by an evening paoaglng two balls In the first period. Than
of
reetibmleelon
for
that
the
per
petition
the locals continue! In their oommemlwblob
the prohibitory law to the people
able wort In the second by putting up
lae be-n or la to be presented to the legexhibitions that
one of the beet passing
hotel men
•lature Is only signed by the
llorhas ever been given In thte olty.
>t the state, did not plcaee tome of the
taugb and Ferrell did tbe star work for
on
were
names
whose
ne*p In
Portland
their team, while
Burgess made many
one of these signMaid
hat petition.
Tbe Beth boys alerted
wonderfnl slope.
reoelvel
"The petition
ire last evening:
out with a determination to square themPortland alone,
iver 1000 signatures In
In tbe
selves, but soon lost their epeed.
and
men
all of them buelnsea
pearly
Una! parted the Portlande bad everything
tbe
some of them tbe beet known men In
their own way, letting np just before the
ilty. The entire petition has reoelvod ball sounded In ordsr to show a little
B500 signatures In the
mmethlng like
oourtesy to the crew from the shipping
■tate, and the names of some of tbe beet
city.
known men In tbe state will be found
A actable feature of tbe evening wee
pn It, too."
The
feat work of

bonae al 4ti

words.

the

Congress

Congress street,
Interfere (with any exto MU

wires.

and It

Meeting For Year.
MEN obtain
the best employees by
advertising in the DAILY
PRESS. Has the largest
home circula 11 o n. 25
week for 40
cents a

of

wires from
of

The oommlttee
ceed tne appropriation.
reoommended that
the order be passed,

Regular Monthly

BUSINESS

the

oorner

Her-

that the olty eleotrlolan had Investigated
this matter and nad stated that the ooe*
would amount to flUUO, which would ex-

Last

in

the

n

Xhe following streets were laid ont:
Tremont, Kidder, llelmont,
Olympia,
Durham, Melrose, Granite.
The oommlttee on rleotrlcal npnllanoee
reported In relation to the proposed plan
to place tappers In wards eight and nine,

New Wants, For Sale, To let. Lost Found
on
ami similar advertisements win be found
Page 10 under appropriate heads.

quelled.
The regular meeting

at

High streets,

and

isting

AMFHEMF.NT3.
Montgomery Guards ltall.
FINANCIAL.
Mason ft Merrill.

Annex

string two teiep&one

mit to

bis reside nos

Fran. M. low A Ch
Frank F. Tibbetts ft Oh
Owen. Moore A Oo.
Geo. T. sin-lnger.
G. F Alexander a Ce.
M. Htelnert & Sons.
For Sale.

petlt'oned for
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